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We re At War 
Says Egyptian
Four People In Hospital 
After Crash At Peachland
PACKING HOUSE SKELETON TAKES SHAPE
Steel girders ■ poise 





$342,000 packing plant on Cor­
onation Avenue,, scheduled for
completion Aug. 15. Construc­
tion of the new structure was 
precipitated by a fire Feb. 27, 
which levelled the company’s 
storage plant at the corner of
Ellis Street and Smith Avenue. 
Being constructed by Preci­
sion Builders Ltd., the. new 
facilities will .encompass a
segregating Armco Steelox 
building plus a 140 by 20 foot 
office; lunch and first aid 
room. (Courier photo)
I.C .'s  Budget Surplus 
Given Boos And Cheers
VANCOUVER : (CP)—Premier 
\V. A.. C. Bennett’s $39,000,000 
budget surplus for- tlie fiscal 
year, announced .Monday, was 
.^blasted Tuesday by the provin­
cial leaders of the New Demo- 
: cratic and Liberal parties but 
praised by the Conservatives.
Mr. Bennett had budgeted for 
a surplus—excess of provincial 
revenue ' over expenditure—- of 
only $691,000, but said Monday 
his government wound up the
AROUND B.C.
iW" '
fiscal year, .which ended March i housing and the expansion of
31. with. $39,000,000.
Liberal leader Pat McGeer 
said that Mr-. Bennett, as pre­
mier and finance minister, has 
been able to build up big sur­
pluses by “ starving services in 
British Columbia.”
Mr. McGeer said that by this 
means anyone can accumulate 
a ' surplus but the :important 
thing, is to put tile - people’s 
taxes to work on urgent needs.. 
■ "The government has . been 
deliberately under estimating 
revenue so it could justify exi- 
penditurcs that are less than the 
revenue from the taxes,” he 
said. ■
NDP leader Tom Berger said 
Mr. Bennett’s surplus has been 
I achieved “at a price.”
FAILED TO SPEND
’’The surplus has been accu­
mulated because of the failure 
to make expenditures that should 
have been made for pollution 
control, education, senior citizen
YANCOUVER (CP)
.Toddler
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
here said Tuesday that Patrick 
Maxwell, 1, a ward of the social 
welfare dopurtment, died during 
the day at - Vancouver General 
• Hospital, from an- overdose of 
dnig.s, Polieo said the tofidlct' 
swallowed a m(mber of a'mlno- 
phjvUine tablct.s at his home last 
Friday, The drug' i.s ii.sed' for 
Irealment of astliiha,
SW.M.LOWED CYANIDE
V.ANCOUVER '(CPi -  Abor- ,
tion .suspect Atlhur Uoncl Cluln-| , Oepartmont ,saicl Tucs- 
d suielde bv Y hs inYcstIgatIng an
' • incident in which « British -Co­
lumbia halibuf fishing boat \vas 
boarclcd by the United Stato.s 
Coa.st Guard luid. ordered out- 
side the U.S. ,12-milc limit off 
Ala.ska,
' Preliminary , Intiiilrics' wore 
made Tpesday' on a complgln) 
by skipper .Hugh MacLean of 
.Vaiieouvor ilinl Ills boat Shirley 
Rose' was ordered to pull tip itV 
gear antr got mit.sklo l|ie limit.
' Mr. Mal'Loan ; said tho x U.Ĵ , 
aeiinii ; broke - an agreement 
wlileh 'allots ,Canadi(in' bdat.s to 
fish Inside tho, 12-mlle, limit, ,Hc 
and (he United Fisherman , an 
Alllod Workers Union have 
lodged a coinplalnt with the 
federal government.
A fishOiies deparlineiit spokes­
man si'ilil -'I'nesiluy that the’ de- 
paitment' was aware- of the
OSS, 70, 1 committe  
.swallowing cyanide,in,the back 
Of a polieo wagon, a coroner’s 
jury ruled Tiiesday.' Gniness
Siis picked up In the city July 3 'tor jwlieo intervio^ved a 24- 
yciir-old single woman in St. 
Paiil'.s llospUal who la.v danger* 
pusl.v 111 after aiv abortion.
TUANSPOIIT STUDIES
VANCOUVER-(CPI . -  Trans- 
porlatlon studies viir.viiig from 
urban iransil to air - travel and 
West Coast .slniiiiing \vill be 
ried out at, the„Univorslt,v of 
BrlU.sli Coliimbin this year as a 
result ,o( a ,$-12,000 grant .from 
the Caiuullan TrunsiioiT Com­
mission.
; WINNIPEG, (CP)' — Prey 
mier-desigriato , E d ; Schreyer 
today announced a 13-mah cabi­
net to be sworn in July ,15 as 
Manitoba’s , first New Demo-: 
cratic Party governrhent follow­
ing the party's victory over Prer 
mier , V7eif’s Progressive Cori- 
servatiVes in the June 25 elec- 
ti,on.-'''' '
T h e ;  list, including constituen­
cies represented by. the .minis 
teris In the legislature 
Ed- Schreyer, 33; .Rossmere—- 
Premier; minister of , fedcral- 
proyincial relations; minister 
charged with the administration, 
of . the Manitoba Development 
Act: minister of industry aiid 
commerce. - ,
S ^ l Cherniaok, 52, St. John’s 
■—Mirtister,’of finance, •
A. r ; (Riiss) PauHey, i 59; 
Transcona—Mini.ster of labor.
A. II. Mackling, 41,.St, James 
I—-Attorney-,general,
Sidney Green. .39, liikstor-x- 
Minislcr of iionllli „ and social 
services ; cbiniTii.ssioner- of .north 
affairs; ,
Samuel Uskle, 35, Lac du Bon­
net—Mini,ster .of agriculture,. , 
Rene! *Toupln, 35, Springfield 
—Minister, of consurhet’ aiid 
cdrixirn'to .affair,s. ,"
Phillip Petiirsspn, 66, Welling­
ton—Minister without portfolio 
charged with tlie administration 
of the Manitoba Centennial ,Act 
and cultural affnir.s;;
, . . I Leonard Evans. 39, Brandon
llic incident before tlie union madc.1 Ea.st—Mini.ster of-; mines ,and
natural rosourccs., -■ '
our medical care program,’’ -he 
said.
Conservative leader John de 
Wolf said the premier's habit-of 
estimating revenues pessimisti­
cally may-seem like fraud to 
the opposition, but it puts the 
province in a position of being 
able to avoid substantial deficits 
— unlike Ottawa — caused by 
fluctuations in ' the economy 
which cannot be estimated with 
precision. ^
Mr. 'de Wolf, an economist, 
said that if B.C. ran a deficit 
it. would soak up needed funds 
in the capital, markets, di’ive up 
interest rales and be a prime 
contributor to inflation. •
The Tory leader said, it is 
possible, for a government lo run 
a . surplus and still meet all 
needed public expenditures.
, He said Mr, Bennett's practice 
of putting surplus revenue into 
income-bearing funds is "highly 
intelligent.’’
. CAIRO (Reuters) — Egypt 
said today it considers itself in 
a continuing state of war -with 
Israel that could only be ended 
by an Israeli withdrawal from 
the Sinai Peninsula. ,
Official spokesman Moham­
med el Zayyat, asked to 
comment on' United Nations 
Secretary-General U T h a n t ’s 
latest warning about the situa­
tion along the Suez’ canal, ve- 
plied- “ Mr. Thant has every 
right to worry.”
Referring to news reports :of 
partial mobilization in Egypt,: 
Zayyat said: :
“We consider ourselves at 
w'ar. We are trying to exert the 
maximum effort in. order to get 
out of this war by getting the 
occupation troops out-of our ter­
ritory. This will end the war.” 
Speaking after further escala­
tion this week of the EgjiJtian- 
j lsraeli s t r u g g l e along the 
cease-fire line, Za>Tat ham­
mered home .Cairo’s demand 
that ' the Israelis should quit 
Sinai.-. ■ - ' - ■
This would be "a very good 
remedy for the ending of- this 
dangerous situation,” he said;
Zayyat said Thant should' 
worry not just about the situa-
•bul
•the
tion in the Middle East 
also about the. future of 
United Nations.”
The spokesman's blunt com­
ments followea several days of 
clashes by land, sea and air be­
tween Israeli and Egyptian 
foree.s along the canal and in 
the_ Suez gulf. These were -cli­
maxed by two night raids 
across the canal in which Egyp­
tian regular army units took 
part.
Egypt says- its troops killed 
about 30 Israelis and knocked 
out tanks, armored cars, and, 
rocket-launching installations in 
these raids on a promontory jut­
ting into Lake Timsah, opposite 
the shell-battered city of Ismai- 
lia.
The newspaper Al Akhbar de­
clared today: “The new cross, 
ing . by regular forces - has a 
great significance. The Fighters: 
are I’eady for the day of the 
great crossing.” - :
In a. full-page picture feature 
of army assault training, the 
paper said “Egyptian - regular , 
forces- are ready to cross the 
canal. The situation was greatly 
changed after Monday’s cross-, 
mg of the Suez Canal by two in­
fantry detachments.” :
A four-month*old baby girl is j agriculture department em- 
dead and four other people ini ployee, driver and only occupant
of the other car, escaped injury 
in the crash,“ which occurred 
about 7 p.m.
Kelowna General Hospital after 
a two-car collision in Peachland 
Tuesday.
. Annette Hull, daughter of Mi-, 
and Mrs. Wayne Hull of Spo­
kane, died of injuries - received 
111 the crash and her mother and 
three other children are report­
ed in“ fairly good” condition in 
hospital today.
Mr. Hull was treated for, 
minor injuries and released.
The accident occurred .when 
the Hull vehicle, towing a trail­
er, was apparently making a 
left turn across Highway 97. The 
other vehicle involved was a 
provincial government car. The 
crash occurred immediately 
north of the, Trepanier bridge. ,
Kenneth Kelly, Sidney; an
The fatal collision w’as the sec­
ond to occur at the Trepanier 
bridge corner this year and the 
second involving a government 
vehicle.
Gorden Diigald Sanderson, 18. ■ 
of Peachland,was killed April 
23 when his; foreigiirbuilt car 
w'as in collision with a Govern­
ment of Canada, Indian Affairs 
vehicle.
The death brings to seven the 
number of people killed on Kel­
owna and district roads this 
year and was the first since a 
Rutland man was struck and 
killed near , his home on High­
way 97 in June. ,
Russian And Chinese Reds 
Hurl Blcune For Border Clash
Toothcomb Test For Apollo 
Prior To Countdown Start
its complaint,
"We contnclod tho U.S, burenu 
of coipmorqlal flshprics heud- 
qiiartci's in Junomi, Alaska who 
told us there has boon no change 
in the U,S.' ixillcy on halibut 
fishing by Canadians between 
Iho thrbe-mllo territorial waters 
limit and the 12-nillo fishing 
limll,,
GAVE ASSURANCE,’'
Ho said thntrwhon the Am6rl- 
can.s proclaimed their 12-mlle 
limit In 19(10 llicy gave an as.siir- 
anoc ,ihnl traclltibnal fishcrids 
could ho coiillinicd,
“We have been nsHured that 
thl.s, still applies."
Ho said that, nnlike the Cana­
dian (leportmenl, tVlllC’ll OIMM'Utes 
its ,o\vn mnrine enforceinehl 
sel'vlce, II,S, fl.sherlcs lUnliorl- 
lles (Iclegalf vi|l(ii'i'i'iiiviil (ii the 
(,'tmsl, (luanl,
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— Crews of specialists painstak­
ingly insi>ectcd the Saturn V 
rocket and Apollo 11 spaceship 
today with only hours remaining 
before the start of .the count­
down for. the moon-landing mis­
sion launch.
Engineers a n d technicians 
prowled . the 36-storcy-tall com­
bination both inside and out, 
searching for possible flaws that 
could delay or ruin the' $350,- 
000,000 flight..
The lengthy countdown: is to 
start at 8 p.m, EDT Thursday,, 
aiming for ' a 1 i f t, o f f next 
Wednesday a t '9:32, a.m. ' ,
. The thi-ec astronauts who will 
make the. inomcntous -journey, 
Neil Armstrong. Edwin Aldrin 
ahd Michael Collins, planned 
seycrhl more hour.s today in the 
command - .ship, tralnoi\, practic­
ing tlie ci'ilical launching phasp
Pder niii'tniak, 4J,i Dauphin 
•-Minister of tourism and rocro- 
ation,, :' ■ , ■
,Saul niillor, 52, Seven Onk.s— 
Minister of .voiilh and education.
•Toe Borewskl, 35, Thomp.son 
—Minister of (rnns|)oi'(ntlon,
IlownWl Pawley, 34, Selkirk-— 
Minister' of" municipnl ' affairs; 
minister of government ’ serv­
ices,'
and what they- would do In var­
ious emergency situations, ' 
.Walter Kapryan, deputy di­
rector of laimch operations, 
said:“ We are moving ahead to­
ward launch with confidence, 
ba.sed on experience—but not 
with overconfidence.’’ , ■
Inside the cavernous tanks of 
th e : rocket, crews -work in a 
maze of pumps, valves, fuel 
linos; wiring and electronic de­
vices, They move carefully on 
special walkways and access 
platforms. Conspicuous red tags 
identify non-flight- cquiinuent 
which, musl.be removed before 
blastoff, ' . , '
‘-Security and quality control 
inspection is light,. said Robert 
Abbott, who heads the Saturn ,V, 
quality surveillance branch,
"A, man must have the light, 
badges and tho right reasons to 
got in any of the throe stages,," 
he said; ,
TOKYO (AP) — Sovist and 
Chinese Clommunists are blam-| 
ing each other for the latest] 
Manchurian border, clash on a i 
river island, but so far there 
has been no mention of Chinese 
casualties. •
The Soviet protest note said 
Chinese troops armed with- sub­
machine-guns, grenade, launch­
ers and hand grenades killed 
one Russian river worker, and 
injured three Tuesday “in the 
Soviet part of tho Goldinsky, Is­
land on the Amur River.’'.
Peking also lodged a protest,- 
saying the Russians landed 
troops: on the island, sent in 
g u n b o a t s  and iilanes, and 
burned down a. Chinese home.
Goldinsky, or Pacha as the 
Chinese ■ call the island, is, lo­
cated about 40 miles-west of the 
Soviet city of K h a h a r o v s k, 
where a Sino-Soviot commission 
has boon meeting since June 18, 
to discuss problims of. naviga­
tion on border rivers.
-The island is sliglilly wc.st of
‘The Russians are coming!
The Russians are coming!'
the confluence of the Amur and, 
U s s u r i , rivers. Soviet and 
C h i. n e s c troops fought two 
bloody battles pn a disputed is­
land on the Usiiuri in March.
CAPE KENNEDY,-Ela. (AP) cause man , is there 'on the
^  INVERNESS (API -- Crowds 
nf touri.sts gntlioiTd to watch 
tlio litinl for the Loch Ness ipon- 
5ter so far hnvo .p'oh only a bro­
ken'crane and a Icak.v subma­
rine.
- The snlim'ai’lno him,I for tlie 
Tmui.ster was to huu- Iicku.ii
■ 'Mlnjilay biit .latiiicmni','tutd to !'•* 
IMisipoiit'd w til’ll a n ;iinv luoKc 
*lown,‘ ■ I , V ' ,
- Will'll ilu' -miI.-ihVinil' ivirs final- 
, 1,'' 1 « U n >' h •' (I ii imiiu'dutit'l.v
sin iiiig' a li'.ik ' ill,(I imoitu'i' 
inrUpofu'inciil pi(oinl iii'iT.siniiy
l)(m Tiiyloi , 28, the mail who 
IniiU the' onr-maio siilimaV.mc, 
l«UKhcd!o(f any suggcslloit cm ■ 
Jiils. llul lie isistponed the first 












N E W S  iN  A  M i N U T E
Canadian Jet Crashes In NATO Exercises
LAHR, Wo.st Germany (Reuters)—A Canridlaii Armed' 
Forces StavflRliter-Jet crashed near Karup in Denmark toddy 
(hiring a NATO exercise but Capl, John Dunlop, 20, of 
Toronto, it,'(, iillot. ejceted, an nli' force spokesman mild to(lay.
Rescue Vessels Reach Stricken Freighter
MANll..\ 'AI'i 'riie IMiilipiiliie liiivy said tpiliiy Uvli const 
giinrd .ships and a tiigliont have reached the stilelu'ii fmglii- 
t'l I lldng Kon« Pioneer, which hit a reef (liiHng it .stoim in 
.Miiiiloi0 Snail, The ei('Y is ie)>oited to number 35 men.
Ppwder Puff Deroy Winner Announced
WASHINGTON (AP''-Miirn Culp of Nrwiwl Beaelt, 
Calif,, flying *olo in her first transcontlneiital air race, waa 
named Winner of llie .San Dicgo-to-Washington Powder Puff 
Derby,
Prices Tumble Again On Toronto Exchange
\ TORONTY) (CP)—Prices dropped sharply on the Toronto
'Sun k Kv.itmnge in e«i l.v ti adiog lodiiy ns the market eiilered
lilt,d I'f'nii'-enilise (lownw nid' tPMloii, M
T
QUEHEC CITY (CP) -  A car 
and' It himse were demolished lit 
tsvo hoiiililngs ill the Quebec 
City aVen Tne.sday night, tite 
.sixth and seventh bombings in 
the province to Ijc related to a 
'(.'onstruction dispute,,
, Tuesday night's homblngs in- 
elndcd that of a striking garage 
mcehniilo'.s car shortly l>cforo 
midnight and that of a house 
under construction at about 
12:30 a,m. , . ,
Five ,MonlrcaI-area coiistniC'- 
lion pomiianle.s were* ))oml>cd 
within 4.5 mmiites shortly after 5 
a Ip, Monday, All the Niiiibs 
luid Ivi'ii pliii oil at till* eompahy 
eiitriMues.
I’oliee lieliei'e liotli tlie 'latest 
' Isiiiibings to he I'Hated to the 
: prn\-iin’i''s eiinslnjelioii rilspiile, 
\which 111 some area,s has resull- 
\ed III .ntu.riis arming ihrm- 
' sclve.s a g a ,i It a I g(xin squads 
tiyliiR In stop non-uillon eoh- 
struction work. \
Paul Raymond, oVner of the 
car which wa.s completely de-
while the edr was parked on a 
luhwbtn street, could offer no 
«M|i|inBtloii for the Iximhlng 
which slwilteied windows id siii- 
KMinding honors. , '
Three scientific' experiments 
to be placed on the lunar sui;- 
facc by the ApoUqU astronaut.s 
may reveal for the first time 
how - much the mpon quakes and 
wobbles. , '
Tlio' inslriimcnl.s could t,ell 
HelcnUsts how - rapidly eontl- 
iicnla on cni'lli , arc drifting 
apart and w’lKiiher the mocin’s 
interior is molten mass or solid 
rock. They may also "hear” 
moleors .striking the surface 
ahd find gaS particles In radia­
tion streaming through space 
from the .sun,.
Called EASEP for Early Apol­
lo Relentlfie Experiments Pack­
age, the devices were designed 
to help mail unlock the secrets 
of the, origin and slruelurc Of 
the moon,
Ilie ga,s pai'liclo (’ollectoi' will 
bo brought back by the aslro- 
naiits. But the two other Inslru- 
'mcnt.s will oporatd lopg after 
Apollo 11 nslronauts Neil, Arm­
strong and Edwin Aldrin leave 
tho moon.
"1110 sclentifle return, be-
moon, is significant,“ said ,John 
Small,'chief, rif tile lunar .surface 
project,s, nfflpc at tho Natlimnl 
Aeronaulie's and Space Adnllnls- 
trullon's M a n n e d  Spacocran 
Ceiilre, "
Use Of Fluoride Approved 
After Long Study In Britain
LONDON (CPi -  Af(er 11 
years of research, ineluding - a 
close look at Canada and tlie 
United Stales, the British gov­
ernment loclny dcclarecl fluori- 
clatod water Is safe and highly 
e f f e c t i v e  in reducing tooth 
decay.;
It called 6)1 all commuhllies 
to ignore opponents and spread 
tho use' of fluoridated Supplie.s, 
particularly to.promote the den­
tal health of candy-loving Brit­
ish yoqngstei's, ■’
Only hlHiiit 2,2.50,000 of Brii- 
aiii's .54,000,000 people' now gel 
fllioi’ldhtecl watc)', M 1 nm r i t y 
groups have charged that fluorl- 
clallqii is ."ma.ss medication" 
and a threat to personal free­
dom, ‘ '
Tlie government said fluoride 
Is normally present in tlio body 
and in the diet and Is therefore 
"in the nature of a fixid or iiii- 
triciit,’(
"Fliioi'ldatlfiii eoiislsls only of 
adjuslliig Hie niUiiral fliioi'lde
content of a water supply to the 
optimum level for promoting 
dental health.”
A report of a government re2 
.search, committee noted that 
fluoi’ldalion.hns been introduced 
in more tliaii 30 coiintrles. In 
Canada alx)ul 6,()()0,000 persons 
had it In their water supply by 
the end of 1967, In the United 
Stales the figure was‘,72,000,000, 
More titan 4,0(M),000 Europeans 
received fluoridated water In 
1900 and tluU'e weie pl'ans to 
double Utls figui'e,
The committee referred lo a 
study in Ontario which, showed 
a sharp drop in the Incidence of 
tooth decay in older children, ■
The "optimum" level of fluo­
ride' was added to tho water 
su|)ply in Brantfoi'cl. 'Die- result 
of this was compared , with 
Stratford which had nalurully- 
occurrlng fluoride mid with Sar­
nia where the fliioiidc eonlelit 
wak ncKligible,
BULLETIN
VANCOUVEII (CpI -  AIxml 
1,000 air machinists 'Tuesday .set 
a strike vote for July 1,5 after 
llieir iiegollutliiH coiiimlllee ix*- 
jn  U'll M eolH'llialloii ImiiiiiI le-
port on wage increnses
Meanwhile, Sliell Canada Ltd, 
Tuesday started contempt of 
court iii'oceedliigs against seven 
tiiciiihris of the slilkiOg Gil, 
C’hemical and Atomic Workers
TORONTO (UP) ;-r Stafford 
Smrllie and Harold Rallard. 
dlrertors of Maple Leaf Gar­
dena, were >har*e(l today 
.with Inronif lax evasion and 
other ollcnees under the In­
come Tax, Arl. RC’M.P aald 
the \eharges Involve $278,WO 
for Smyllie and $131,085 for 
llallard. fie I (Reword of liiŝ  MiccciiBful
DOLLAR DOWN ' quoal by the univeriilt,v's 
NEW YORK (CP)-^Canadian alumni association to let his 
dollar down 1-32 at 02 31-04 in name l̂un(l foi (he He 
teniiH of U ,S. fund*'.. Roiiiid »,1H- grmliiaicd (roin UltC in I'.H!) 
illfig iip'5r.12 at $2..19 11-61. ' I Willi « HSA.
UBC SENATOR
tlpiversil.v of HiitiKh Cohmi- 
hia hrmoi.<i giiidiiate, Ian 
GiTcnwcKKl, general inaniigeV 
of Siin-Ryiie Prixlucts Ijd,, 
has been Bi)i)oint(?d In a lliree-, 
year term on the UBC soilate, 
Mr, Greenwood received of-
' 'loiiy St('(;l, .iiccrctai ,v o( IxicaU union fof allegedly violating a 
1764 of th(* liitei nall()n!il Aasocla-j o gnpreiiie Court Injuncliori 
(Ion of Machinists **nion„^„|„^| obsIriiclKHi and Intlml- 
incmlH'is were "Koing i m o m . „„ „,p-p|Ckct lines - 
.miinicadn (mill after the vole,I
' lie Mild he would not ('qiiimeid, - " ^'''•Iciiieiil '9e
the coiitcnis of the reiKirt "'(Mkers rontraei di;i-me (Oiiunts Of me iciHiit Tuesday, it’s three d(jwn
and one, to go 'for the United
'Oil, me coiitcnis of tlie rciHirt 
' l>ecHusc the aviation Industry' 
Is l(y) sensitive nt the momcht.’’ 
Ilic recommended wage lo­
ci ease is l)elieved t(\ have been 
ihrtamritiTAiirrnhTOa’TtvBchii  ̂
Ists settled for following Uiclr 
recent strike—a 1(1 • per - cent 
isiONl'oycr 2(1 moiiths,
A fluke against (T* An cnold 
he I ailed anj lime afiei the v(ite.
I
Fishermen and‘'Allied Workers 
Union ,
wii||«Hrannorf'^«(orlMrs--vot«d M - 
per cent in favor of accepting 
pay Increases ranging from 1$
to 19 per cent over two yeara 
following iiegotlalioriH wllti the 
Fishni('« A.s*o< lalioii of IKJ
"s o> -.-.‘"v \  '■̂>■''•̂ •.̂ ^̂..X''' X-., 'X N\\'-0 -.\ N C^Xn NXXXXX;x'
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NAMES IN NEWS
Death O f U S. Astromonk 
Remains M ystery
Scientists said Tuesday in 
Honolulu they are mystified as 
to why Bonny the astromonk 
died 12 hours after being r^  
turned from a biosatellite earth 
orbital mission. The scheduled 
30-day mission was ended after 
only 8Mt days when data 're­
ceived on the ground indicated 
that Bonny seemed bored. The 
mission sought to determine 
the effect of long-term weight­
lessness on a being similar to 
man. Scientists meeting with 
reporters, declined to say to 
what degree the flight was con­
sidered successful, , . ■
The federal Liberal govern­
ment will introduce legislation 
at the next session of Parlia­
ment to raise the minimum 
wage and tie it permanently 
to some cost-bf-livmg barome- 
tor, Labor Minister Bryce Mac 
kasey said Tuesday in Calgary. 
Minimum wage regulations for 
non-\mion workers in industries 
falling under federal jurisdiction 
“have fallen behind,!’ Mr. Mac- 
kasey told a news conference, 
and should be modernized to 
allow the labor minister to in­
crease rates when ' necessary 
without an act of Parliament. 
The minimum - wage under the 
Canada Labor Relations Act 
now is $1.25.
The Senate gave second read­
ing to the government’s official 
' languages bill Tuesday and sent
m
w : .
PAUL m a rtin  
. constitution stands
D eb ate  To Limit D ebate  
Has An Unlim ited Style
to committee for detailed study 
The bill won final commons ap­
proval Monday. Senator Paul 
Martin, government Senate 
leader, called t h e measure 
“one of the rriost important en­
actments in our Canadian his- 
tory.” Speaking alternately in 
French and. English, Senator 
Martin said the bill docs not
modify the Canadian , constitu­
tion.
Chris Einfeld, president of the 
Canadian Association of Chiefs 
of Police, Tuesday called on 
service clubs to- protest the 
commutation of Leonard, Q. 
Borg’s death sentence,. Mr. 
Einfeld, police chief at - East 
Kildonan, Man., told . a service 
club at St. .John’s Nfld. that 
tservice clubs should , voice 
their objection to the govern­
ment for not letting justice take 
its course.” Borg was sentenced 
.0 die 'July 23 ; for killing an 
RCMP officer; in Grand Prairie, 
Alta. His sentence was com­
muted , to life imprisonment 
Friday by the federal cabinet.
A $3,000 reward has been of 
fered by a Montreal-area mil­
lionaire in -the . search for ,a 
Paris couple that allegedly 
helped kidnap him June, 23. The 
reward -is for informatipn lead­
ing to the arre.st of the couple 
said to have kidnapped George 
Deslauriers, 55-year-old fruit 
dealer and real estate operator 
from nearby St. Hilaire. Pro­
vincial police said Tuesday that 
warrants have been issued , for 
the arrest of- Jeanne Schneider, 
29, and Jacques Mesrine,: 32 
both servants at the Deslauriers 
home.
SEA CRASH INQUIRY
U.S. Destroyer's Deck Ofiicer 
'Misunderstood Warning'
WINNIPEG (CP) — In Eng­
lish and French the message 
came through; St. Boniface is 
for Larry Desjardins and he is 
for St. Boniface.
Mr. Desjardins; the Liberal 
who gave the New Democratic 
Party its 29th seat for a.majori­
ty government, received an ov­
erwhelming vote of confidence 
at a meeting of 1,000 consti­
tuents Tuesday night.
There were only 13 dissenters 
in a show-of-hands vote.
Elected as one of five Liber­
als in 'th e  June 25 Manitoba 
election, he joined thd NDP cau­
cus ■ July: 1, but later said , he 
wanted the constituency to voice 
its support for him as; Liberal 
Democrat. He insists he is still 
a Liberal.
‘‘I know my career is finished 
now,” he said in an interview 
after the meeting where he was 
welcomed with cheering and ex­
tended applause..
. ‘.Til never be a cabinet minis 
ter or anything.”
Ed Schreyer. 33-year-old lead­
er of the NDP, is to . announce, 
today the makeup of his cabi­
net, but it will not include Mr. 
Desjardins—“I made no deal 
that-would be advantageous to 
me personally.”
Mr. Schreyer, who came froni 
Ottawa three weeks before the 
election, led the party to one of 
the biggest political, upsets in 
Canadian history,
END PC RULE
SUBIC BAY (AP) -  The deck 
officer of the U.S. destroyer 
sliced in halves by an Austral­
ian aircraft carier says he mis­
understood a message warning 
that the two ships were on a col­
lision course.
The officer refused to testify 
formally, but made statements 
that were read to a board of in­
quiry at this Philippines U.S. 
naval base today indicating con­
fusion over the message appar­
ently led, to the June 3 collision 
that killed 74 American sailors.
The unsworn statements were 
made a few hours- after the 
■crash by Lieut. Ronald C. Ram- 
; sey of Long Beach, Calif., the 
.duty officer aboard the U.S. de­
stroyer Frank E. Evans at the 
time it collided with the Aus­
tralian carrier Melbourne in the 
South China Sea. •
The statements said Ramsey 
thought the Melbourne had sent 
him a message saying it was 
changing its course to 160 de­
grees. 'This would have meant 
the carrier was making a left 
' turn.'
; . The , Melbourne’s commander
had testified the message s ta t^  
the carrier’.s course was 260 de­
grees, .Officers aboard other 
ship.s in the area confirmed his
testimony.- .....
After the message w.ts sent, 
the Evans and the Melbourne 
.--collided while trying to avoid 
each other.
R a m s e y ,  who has been 
warned he is suspected of negli­
gence, has refused to testify be­
fore the board of U.S. and Aus­
tralian officers on grounds .such 
testimony would.be sell-incrimi­
nating.
Ramsey made his statements 
in a handwritten report, a long- 
typed manuscript, and an inter- 
,view. with officers gathering in­
formation immediately after the. 
accident.
. Ke said in the interview that 
he had not immediately awak­
ened the commander of the Ev-̂  
ans—standard procedure when 
changes of course are needed- 
because he did not think at first 
that there was any serious .dan­
ger. By the time the danger was 
apparent, he told the interview­
ers, things happened so rapidly, 
there was no time.
R a m s e y said there was 
“panic” and confusion on the 
bridge of the Evans just before 
the: impact. He said' Lieut. 
James A. Hopson, the . junior 
dock officer, had been giving 
the steering orders, but he said 
he did not know whether Hopsdn 
was still at the helm when the 
crash occurred. Hopson also has 
been warned he is suspected of 
negligence.' •
■ The six-man board has heard 
t o s,t i m 0 11 y from 79 sworn 
witnesses since it convened here 
June 9.
A wildcat , v. alkout .by IQO 
members of the United Mine- 
workers of America, Tuesday 
shut down the strip coal mining 
operation of. Kaiser Resources 
Ltd. at Natal. John DesJardins, 
local union president, said the 
walkout was not authorized by 
the local executive.
Fifty Canadian and American, 
ex - airmen Tuesday met 
Belgian nurse in Brussels , who 
was mastermind of their escape 
from Nazi-occupied Europe dur­
ing the Second World War. 
They are members of the,- Ca­
nadian branch of the Royal Air 
Force Escaping Society and the 
U.S. Air Force Escape and 
Evasion Societies, here, on 
reunion tour with their wives 
and families. The nurse, is 
Andree De Jongh, 47, who 
founded and built up the Bel­
gian wartime “ Comet Line” un­
derground organization that 
engineered the escape home of 
more than 800 Allied airmen 
shot down over enemy, ter­
ritory.
NDP candidates; swept 28 of 
57 seats to topple’ the Progres­
sive -Conservative administra­
tion of Premier -Walter Weir, 





TORONTO (CP) — 'Die Toron- 
. to stock market plunged into it.s 
third consecutive downward ses­
sion with a, sharp mid-morniiig 
"loss today. . ■ . -
Ill the first hour of trading, 
tlic industrial index dropped 1.04 
to 177:07.  ̂ ,
The index hn.s fallen 4,83 in 
(lie last two days, more than
- half It gaiiiccl in a slx-<luy rally 
that was ended Friday.
, However, volume again wa.s 
light: indicating Investors' are 
unsure of the nint’ket’s outlook. 
By 11 a.ni. only 557,000 .shares 
traded compared with 790,000 at 
the same time Tuesday,
I Los.ses outnumberc<l advaiice.s 
185 to 70.
Supplied by ! 
Okanagan Investments LImllefI
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ A.ssocialton of Canada 
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Industrialist . Ben Ginter . of 
Prince George:announced today 
in Prince George he _has with­
drawn his successful bid to 
build a 90-mile extension of the 
Pacific Eastern Railway to 
Takla Landing from Fort St. 
James. He. said a check of 
figures had disclosed, a $1,000.,- 
000 error in the $2,500,000 ten? 
der of Bon Ginter Construction 
Co; Ltd. He said he has re­
ceived a letter from the goverm 
ment-owned- PGE saying his 
$132,000 deposit will not be re­
turned. Construction on the ex­
tension was to have started this 
year. , . .....
In Musquodoboit.Harbor, N.S., 
llie Liberals retained the Hali; 
fax Eastern Shore riding Tues­
day with their first win in five 
byelections called since the 
last Nova Scotia general elec­
tion in 1967. A. Garnet Brown, 
39, a Halifax food broker, polled 
3,963 votes to win the seat held 
by Dr. Duncan MacMillan until 
his death earlier .'this year. 
Progressive Conservative Mur­
ray rrest , had 2,989 votes and 
Stephen Hart, the Now Demo­


























NAIROBI JAP' , -  A Wc,st 
Gorman bank official died today 
after being injured in Tuesday's 
rioling during the requiem mass 
for: slain Tom Mboy'n, Konya’s 
mlnl.slcr for economic planning 
and development, , V ' , 
Klaus Ilcngler, 35, waS taken 
to. hospital after a rpek was] 
thrown through the windshield  ̂
of Ills car an'cl the 1 vehicle 
smashed into a tree. I
Englor's wifp. and young child 
lived with him i,11 Nairobi, Ar- 
rnng'cmcnls arc being made to 
have, the body flown biick to 
Frankfurt foiMhe. funeral, , 
Englcr’.'! death is the second 
resulting from violence outside 
the Holy Family C a t h e d r a l  
'riiesday, A former Nairobi city 
councillor died after being over­
come by tear ga.s thrown by, po­
lice at the rioting crowd.-).
MennwhlUi, report.s of gunfire 
aiicl ividro tribal disturbance,s at 
Kusuinu, 280 mjles |iorth\Ve,sl of 
here, wei'c reaching^ Nairobi ns 
,Mboyn'|i fiinoral corl'ege left the 
cathedral on the road journey to 
Homa Bay near Kl.sumu on the 
shores of Lake Victoria.
The reports were unconfirmed 
but hundreds of police were on 
alert In the Nynnza imd Rift 
Valley provinces through which 
the cortege was pa.sslng.
FORT LEWIS, Wash. JAP) —_ 
More than 800 U;S. soldiers,* 
some of them old beyond their 
years, slept under quiet skies 
for the first time in: months, 
home from the war in Vietnam; 
T he vanguard of 25,000 troops 
President Nixon is withdrawing 
from Vietnam flew into Me 
Chord Air Force Base near hei-e 
Tuesday.
’Dieir first night at this army 
post was - a far cry from their 
last night in Saigon, where heli­
copter gunships hovered on the 
horizon to keep the Viet Cong 
from spoiling their exit.
When the first group of 94 ve­
terans, most of them in their 
early 20s, stepped: from their C- 
141 transport plane, Gen. Wil­
liam Westmoreland, army chief 
of staff, told them they would 
find themselves “more mature, 
more dedicated to the sei'vice of 
o t h e r s ,  more compassionate,, 
more responsible, more realistic 
and- rriore practical” than their 
contemporaries.
Of the 814 troops, 776 are 
from the ranks and 38 are offi­
cers. .■
The men will take part in 
w.elcoming parade ■ in . Seattle 
Thursday.
'Dicy came home under the 
banner of the army’s 3rd Batlal 
ion, 60th Infantry, 9lh Infantry 
Division, but only 138 of them 
actually fought with the divl 
.sion."
The others were men from 
other outfits who almost had 
finished their year’s tour ,'of 
duly in Vietnam or were due for 
discharge from the army.
Tlierc were ,no anti-war dem­
onstrators among the 500 per­
sons who greeted the men at the 
base. But Ihrec Seattle anti-war 
groups said they planned a pa- 
rhdo in Seattle Thursday to 
c o i n c i d e  with the soldiers’, 
homecoming inarch,
OTTAWA (CP) —The debate! 
on how to limit debate in the 
Commons is turning into the 
windiest of the session. '
I t  began last September and 
went oil until December -when a 
partial: new set of i-ules was 
agreed upon.
The controversial issue of 
time allocation was handed to a 
committee which produced a re­
port June 20. Debate on it began 
Tuesday,
’The opposition, which says the 
recommendations in the report 
could limit debate on a bill to 
two days, Tuesday proposed 
that the whole issue be sent 
back to committee, presumably 
to come up again in the fall.
The motion by Gerald W, 
Baldwin (Peace River), the 
Conservative House L e a d e r; 
drew NDP and Creditiste sup­
port. ,
However, the government, ap­
parently hoping to talk the op­
position into accepting some for­
mula, gave no . sign of accept­
ance of this idea. ;
‘In July, the numbers games 
should be played at, county 
fairs, not in the House of Com­
mons,” R. G. L. Fairweather 
(PG-sFundy-Royal) growled 
T h e ' government in the. spring 
estimated that the House could 
rise for summer recess-June 27 
but some MPs predict the rules 
debate could last another two 
weeks.' . ' ■
SENATE MOVES ON 
As the C o m m o n s argued 
about the rules, the Senate gaye 
second reading to the official 
languages bill. The upper house 
meets again today.
Meanwhile, the Commons will 
continue the locked rules battle 
with no sign of retreat on either 
side.
Eldon WooUiams (PC—Cal­
gary North) said his party is 
prepared to . debate the subject 
all summer.
An' unusual feature of Tues­
day’s session, was the lack of a 
question period, the daily grill­
ing of the cabinet by the opposi­
tion. ,
The reason wa.s tlial the
House never got past the first 
order of business, consideration 
of: the procedure committee’s 
report. A question period will be 
held today because under House 
rules the report is not again the 
first item of business.
Mr. Blair said the proposed
Government House Le a d e r 
Donald S. Macdonald began 
Tuesday with a surprise with­
drawal of a government motion 
containing rule changes similar 
to those proposed in the proce-. 
dure committee’s report.
The government had intren 
duced this motion to allow 
amendments w i t h o u t  being 
forced to send the matter back 
to comhiittee. A committee re­
port cannot be amended in the 
Commons.
CALLED MOCKERY 1
The opposition said the gov­
ernment motion made a mock­
ery of the committee system.
Mr,' Macdonald's withdrawal 
came after a morning session in 
which Liberal members pf the 
committee, u n d e r (Thalyman 
Gordon Blair ■ (Grenville-Carle- 
ton); were reported to haye 
criticized the way the matter: 
has been handled.
Mr. Blair asked Commons 
concurrence in the committee 
report, touching off the debate 
proper.
The committee report ; pro­
poses three new rules on time 
allocation.
They are: 75A, which would 
provide for all-party agreement 
on debate limits; 75B, which 
would allow -limits to be set by 
agreement of three of the four 
parties: and 75C, which would 
allow the %overnment alone to 
limit debate. ■ . I
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win-j 
nipeg North Centre) said 75C,is 
vicious. Other MPs recalled the 
1956 pipeline debate, in which 
closure was used to  ̂ get a 
Trans-Canada Pipe Line bill 
through the Commons.
Liberal MPs replied that ,75(3 
undoubtedly w o u l d  be used 
sparingly and argued that other 
parliamentary systems, notably 
that in Britain, have and use 
tough time-allocation rules.
rules would allow a minimum of ̂  majo y. 
lO dayS’ debate on any measure 
but opposition MPs shouted:]
••■That's just not true.”
Mr. Blair then said It would!' 
be a minimum of 10 days of
Government MPt nr* tudn(: 
the omnibus bill as an exampl* 
of •» h e r e  a time-allwation 
procedure is necessary.
Fourteen Credittste MPs kept 
the debate on the report and 
third-reading stage going for 20 
days this spring, Yves Forest 
(L—Missisquoi) said, in arguing 
for a rule that “would be fair to
elapsed time.”
The rule would allow at least 
one day of debate at the second 
reading stage but the report and 
third-reading stages could be 
combined, meaning a bill could 
conceivably get passage in two 
days.
Mr. Blair said second reading 
would take at least three days, 
with three more days in com­
mittee and four for the report 
and third-reading stages.
He did not make it clear how 
he arrived a t these figuros.
A closure rule currently in the 
Commons rulebook is consid­
ered too unwieldly to use. It 
must be applied clause by 
clause and might actually ex­
tend the time taken to pass 
measures such as the omnibus 
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Teenagers' Smoking Habits 
Studied By Home, School Meet
 ̂ COMPLEX CRAFT
Tiie modulo designed to land 
astronauts on the moon’s sur­
face contains 1,100,000 parts and 
25 miles- of wiring.
TORONTO (CP) — The sub­
ject of teen-age. smoking, wheth­
er tobacco or marijuana, dorpU 
nated Tuesday’s sessions of rthe' 
Canadian Home and School and 
Parent-Teacher Federation art-' 
nual meeting Tuesday when fed­
eral government action - was 
called for in battling the prob­
lems. '■' '
The organization passed a res­
olution' asking the justice de­
partment to ease penalties for 
marijuana ixissession. ■ : '
Another resolution . adopted | 
asked the government to “ grad­
ually,drivort the-taXidoUars now, 
being used to support, the tobac­
co industry into programs*df. ie- 
searchi information and prom-->-. 
tion for the production of crops 
which could become income-̂ : 
producing alternates to to­
bacco,’! , , .
'Die federation' at the same 
time called for federal relief for 
tobacco, growers. George Gray 
of Toronto, who introduced, the 
motion, said that aS: anti-srriol>- 
ing campaigns intensify , "it’s 
the farmer that’s going to take 
thq -beating, not the cigarette 
manufacturers."
In asking the justice depart­
ment to ease .penalties for marl- 
juana possession, the resolution 
said stiff penalties lead to “an' 
alienation of youth from the 
law-making and .law-enforcing 
bodies of the country.” .
The rcsolulion asks the feder­
al govei’nmcnt to place marijua­
na under the Food hiul Drug 
Aft instead of the Narcotics 
Conlrol Act. ■
A New Brunswick as.sociation 
resolution was passed- asking 
the federal government to. ex­
amine present requirements for 
marljuann convictions to “eli­
minate the' '<i/?meaning:-4actics 
which rnust be; ;used“by; our law- 
enforcing bodies:” 'I 
It said.Rolie'e-haveJo^resgfy^ 
“dcviolis and- demeaning tae- 
ti'es” to obtain proof on traffick­
ing charges under present nar­
cotics laws, and warned that the 
image of law-making and- en- 
focement'bodies'll ‘-’at an all- 
time low.”
LARGEST BUILDING
The Stiftsgarden in Tron­
dheim, Norway, is the largest 
wooden building in Scapdinavia
%
R E W A R D
Offered for information on person or : 
persons involved with vandalism, and theft , 
of money at the Rutland Coin Laundry-
Phone either 765-7154 or RCMP at 762-3300
Rutland Coin Laundry
/R u tla n d 765-7154
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KELOWNA RIDER 
BIG ON 'CHUCKS
A 17-year-old Kelowna, youth 
Is , making a name for him­
self this, week at the Calgary 
Stampede.
Jack Regan is an outrider 
for one of the top 10 chuck- 
wagon rigs in the famous 
daily Stampede races. Regan 
rides for the Archie Hackwell 
rig from Grande Prairie, a 
new rig which is making a 
big name this year under the 
guiding hands of another 17-
K o k a n e e  D e a th  
S ta y s
lUiU uui . NWiai iviiicu acvcxaî
thousands Kokanee fish in Okan­
agan Lake near Venion five 
weeks ago have been unsuccess-
W i
RF.ATn .P  (CP'—Attempts to there is no way we can prove after, they drifted, onto;beaches, 
find b t what killed se eral it,’.' he said. “The fish the^^sent, ' Initial, fears were e.xpr'essed
us from' thb Okanagan had been I that whatever cavised the dcatlis 
frozen biit thawed on .the way :• might affect' all, Kokiinee in the;
■ i K   n  o u and we got some decayed fish..*iwhole lake. But, the deaths oc-
year-old,; Regan s, cousin Kelly ful because fish samples sent to. The Seattle laboratory is one curre.d for, only a hiuiled time, 
Sutherland, the y.o u n g e s t ^ Seattle laboratory, were dam--of two in North America that;in a specific area, leading scien- 
chuckwagon driver in Stan> ^  transit.* | specializes in fish diseases., I tists to, cventualh suspect an.
pede history. ' The problem- occurred early isolated virus.
■ In view of-Sutherland’s su.c- 1 'There ..is..- MUev chance^thq when hundreds of Ko-
cess, Regan is being groom- 1 cause of death, can be detain­
ed to drive and he might lined, 
make his debut, later this land
le of death can be determ-: "’ ' ' ’•‘“'•v .Sandy. MacDonald, fisheries
an official of thb U.S.  ̂ , biologist in Penticton, said Juno
'■-Wildlife- Western Disease A?'^r die-off was a ’'Rood....  '----  'Tt— 1„.. L>akc. At, fust natuial . causes] I
were suspected, then the vii us' labdratorv. in. B.C. Part of 
possibility was raised. r:.u
month at Morris, Man. I Laboratory said here Tuesday 
1 “ While we suspect a virus,
CITY PAGE
Wednesday, July 9,1969 Pasc 3
.....- : V', , , the problem in identifying fish
An unusual type of dye was diseases is that, without a lab.
found in. the dead Kokanee, a. ̂  continuous, monitoring can be 
small land-locked salmon. . The, gf ntarine conditions and 
dye was discovered by the B.C. 
department of agriculture pesti-t . , , '
cide laboratory, but wasn’t sus- i Since the incident, fishermen 
pected of having caused the j who frequent the northern sec
............,
WMM.
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READY TO ASSIST WHEN NEEDED
Kelowna Fire Brigade mem­
ber, Ernie. Benzer, left, poses 
■ beside the city's new S3,897 
ambulance which went into
service Monday and is still in 
the process of being refurbish­
ed by the brigade. At right is 
the' Unit being replaced and
standing alongside is fire­
fighter, Andy Grierson. The 
new vehicle will form part of 
the city’s roster of three such
emergency units, and Kel­
owna firemen are currently 
installing medical .supply cab­
inets in.their newly - acquired 
ambulance. , (Courier photo)
Traffic Again Dominates 
Kelowna Courtroom Docket
deaths. The B.C. lab said there 
was nothing • sighificant at all 
in the fish; no evidence of pesti­
cide'or man-made pollution. ,
In the fall of 1966 pesticide 
dumped into Mission Creek. at 
Kelowna killed several thousand
tion of 'the  lake have not, re­
ported any more problems. The 
kill happened quickly and end­
ed as suddenly as it started. The 
fish that were killed were ap­
parently all right for human con­
sumption, but of course, no one
Youngsters Aided
If You W ill
An organization called the 
Kelowna Group Living Homes 
Sqciety is- going ■ into , the . life-, 
saving business, and needs your 
help to succeed. . \
, For the cost-sharing sum of 
$4,000, the society hopes to 
: salvage the bent and twisted 
attitudeis of 15 to 17-year-old 
pre^elinquents and transform 
them into, honest, straight-think­
ing assets to the community 
and themselves. The catalyst 
this kind of emotional, 
iSiychological rescue work is 
the establishment of the proper 
environment a n d  treatment 
through two special homes, at 
an initial cost of $40,000j lO .per 
cent of which is to be raised 
locally and tlie remainder sup­
plied by the provincial govern­
ment. :
T h e  project is an off-shoot of 
family court committees form- 
1 ed several years ago in Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton 
which felt something more con­
structive could be done with 
teen-age offenders whose major 
crime seemed to be unhealthy 
family • influence or environ­
ment.
SOMETHING MORE
Because of particular per­
sonality problems, the^com- 
mittees felt the need for some­
thing more institutional- or
foster home incarceration. This 
• was. substantiated by a study of 
records for a six-month period 
in which 48 teen-agers qualified 
for the group living home cate- 
gory., ,
 ̂ Under regulations prescribed 
by :the provincial government, 
the Kelowna society was ,form- 
ed and its first meeting was 
held March 31 of this year, 
headed by president, Art Mac- 
kenzle. The board of trustees 
includes Harold Frctwell, Doug 
Taylor, W. A. Rlbelin, Eric 
Loken, Ray McFadden and 
■ ^eter Newton, with consultants 
Nick Manduca. Dr. Frank Mc­
Nair, Allan Gilroy and Dr. 13. 
H. Blrdsall. T w o  slpiilar 
groups wore established at Pen­
ticton and Vernon, All three 
organizations hbpe to work, to­
gether in the formation ol two 
group Uvihg homes in each
centre, with foster parents in 
each.
As proposed, the project will 
operate under a generous gov­
ernment . assistance . scheme, 
which will .be responsible for 
the acquisition and operation of 
such homes.
Through service clubs and 
other sources of revenue, the 
society hopes to raise its 10 
per cent share which will go to­
ward purchase of land, build­
ings, renovations (if necessary) 
furniture and equipment. Over­
flow balance after the govern­
ment’s one-third cost grant- will 
be financed through a Central 
Mortgage and- Housing Gorpor 
ation mortgage, and operational 
expenditures,- including de­
preciation and mortgage pay-: 
rrients will be underwritten by 
the provincial government.
The society stresses the group 
living. homes are not intended
-K--r-i®
An Okanagan Centre man was 
fined $35 when he appeared in 
court today charged with mak­
ing an unsafe' left turn^ which 
resulted in an accident in Rich­
mond May 8.
Phillip Cummings, pleaded 
guilty to the charge, which was 
waived to Kelowna after he did 
not appear in Richmond court, 
nr nav a -S25 voluntary oenalty.
Wiebe, Kelowna, was convicted 
of sfieeding, fined $100 and had 
his licence suspended .for two 
months.
Wiebe, who pleaded not 
guilty, .but presented no , evi­
dence in his own behalf, was 
clocked by radar going 56 mph 
in a 30 zone on Highway 97, 
north of Glenmore Street June
o p y $ P
"If the magistrate in Rich- been going “ slightly m o r e 
mond had not telephoned
spawning Kokanee and fears of [ took any chances at the lime, 
a similar tragedy were voiced 1 No other type of fish was af- 
afler the dead fish were found i fected. including the , prized, 
last month neat'Vernon. , jlarge trout which attract many
T he fish were found floating; fishermen to the northern .arms 
in a small area and were.noticed 1 of the lake,
Stolen C a a  Biting Dogs 
Keep RCMP On The Move
SMALLEST POSSIBLE
The smallest rise: possible, 
;01, was recorded'i in the level 
of Okanagan Lake during the 
past week. The level Monday 
was 102.20 feet, compared with 
102.19 the week before and 
102,32 at the same .time last 
year. ,
to be correctional institutions, 
but simply places administered 
by a hired couple where 
troubled boys and girls can find 
the training, guidance and 
treatment necessary to become 
I'esponsible citizens. Each _ es­
tablishment would house, eight 
children, attending regular 
schools and participating in 
local community activities with 
other children in the area. 
Kelowna has been ■ selected as 
the site for a group .home fot 
boys, with a similar one at 
Penticton for. girls, and ac­
commodate troubled children 
from all pa'i'ts of the Valley.
To help get the project off 
the gi-ound, the society has ac­
quired the assistance of, Robert 
Estergard', of Vancouver, who 
has been associated with estab­
lishment of such homes on the 
Coast as a member of- the 
Central City Mission. : He has 
worked under Ben Wong, Van­
couver, a specialist in adoles­
cent psychiatry, and has had 
first-hand experience in the 
operation of a group living 
home with the aid of his wife. 
Mr. Estergard will be guest 
speaker of the Capri East Rd- 
tal-y Club Tliursday at the 
Capri. , -  ' /
FIRE RISK GOOD
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  
spokesman for British Columbia 
Forest Service said Tuesday the 
provincial forest fire, situation 
was cooler Tuesday than at any 
time In the last six .weeks. Only 
three new fires were reported 
during the day.
■me'
and asked rne .tp hear this case 
for .him, you; would riot be free 
on bail, but would have been 
conveyed at your own;expense 
to face the charge there,’’ .mag­
istrate D. M. White said. • ; , 
■, /  /i' Cummings said he could not
' V . 1 appear in Richmond, as he at-
SUNNY coriditioris are predict- tended a family court -case in
_ I Stolen cars, damaged money I An, inve-stigation of a 'danger- 
the speed limit, but did'boxes, and two large dogs bil-jous di-ive_rJn_â lô ^̂ ^̂  
going
ed for today .and Thursday in 
the Central Okanagan. Winds 
should be light, with a low to  
night of 55 and high Thursday 
90. T he high temperature Wed­
nesday was 84, only two degrees 
below the Canada high of 86. in 
Kamloops, and the low 54. The 
high and low temperatures a 
year ago this day were. 90 and 
62.
Kamloops on the same day.
Iri other court action Virgil j principals appeared-
than
not believe he was 
mph.
A not guilty plea was entered 
by Joe Steele of . Winfield, 
charged with impaired di'iving.
Steele will appear for trial 
Friday and bail was set at $250.
An assault charge against 
Alma Rains of Rutland was 
dismissed when neither of the
50 ling a woman resulted in com- ket parking .lot failed to produce
SEEN and HEARD
GANG FIGHT
’VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
broke up a gang fight, at Kitsi- 
lai(o Beach here Tuesday night 
blit then had a troublesome half- 
hour dispersing a crowd ol! 
about 500 y o u n g  persons. 
Charged afterwards; with ob­
structing iwlico were ' Ronald 
Quinn, 23, Charles Tupper, 26, 
Malcolm 0 1 s o a, 19. Charged 
With creating a dlsturbanrie 
wore Michael Ruggles, 18, and 
five juvenile youths arid a girl. 
They will appetu' In magls 
trato’s court today.
MEMBERS
Committee , members of the 
local society include Alvin 
Friedel, inembership and , pub­
licity chairman; Ted Strange, 
co-chairman of publicity; Mrs. 
Arthur Gliffe, Dr. Frank Mc­
Nair, T, D. Soberg, ,Peter Newr 
ton, Mrs. C. B. Fcedham and 
Mrs. Derek Arnold. Headed by 
chairman Harris McLean, the 
finance committee consists of 
H. V. Webb, H. R. Frctwell, R. 
H. Kun'zli, L. E, Loken and D. 
R. Mossman., Property commit­
tee members are J. D, Taylor, 
chairman; Ray, McFadden, N. 
D. Mandruqa, Allan Gilroy and 
Mrs. H. M. Hirtle,
Membership fee in the society 
is $l for Individuals and $10 for 
groups such as churches, lodges 
and service clubs. A mepiber- 
shlp drive Is currently under 
way and a prepared buclgol, 
both capital and operational, 
has been submitted to the pro­
vincial government,
The local branch of the 
ciety for the Prevention 
Cruelty to Animals is still in 
the market for land to build a 
dog shelter. '
H. L. Mann, vice-president of 
the organization, said today “no 
response’’ has yet been receiv­
ed to SPCA pleas to local and 
government bodies for an ani­
mal shelter location, preferably 
in the immediate Kelowna area. 
The organization; has already 
approached the city as well as 
the-Regional District of Central 
Okanagan in its . quest, but 
haven’t given , up the steadfast 
goal, which the SPCA is pre­
pared to finance themselves.
Anyone interested in the pro­
ject is asked to contact the local 
branch as soon as possible, 
President of the group is Miss 
Joan Hamblin ai ,2-3941.
Muriel Neale, a Kelowna stud­
ent who has won a $500 Nancy 
Greene (Raine) scholarship, for 
1969-70 is a George Pringle: Sec­
ondary School student. A news 
release from Victoria, reported 
her as attending Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary School,
Michael Roberts of the Knox 
Clinic, Kelowna, has been pre­
sented with the annual Humph- 
ries-Hales Award by the Clinic 
Managers Association of. -B.C. 
The presentation was made at 
the'' association’s recent annual 
meeting at Fairmont Hot 
Springs. Named, for two of, the 
associations’ founding mern- 
bers,' who were largely , respon­
sible for the growth of the as­
sociation in B.C., the award,is 
made annually to the member 
Who has made ,a“ significant 
and lasting contribution to the 
field of clinic management in
Once again the man chased the 
dog away and proceeded to 
rope his . garbage can . to a 
fence; When he looked out about 
an'hour later the can was again 
dumped in.the lane and garbage 
strewn about. Investigation re­
vealed the dog bad merely sev­
ered the rope, with his teeth,
Licence plates bearing far­
away names are nothing 
strange in Kelowna during the 
tourist season, but a keen 
'plate watcher!' could , have- 
seen a few not so common ones 
this week: At least two Pana­
manian cars, one from England' 
and one with no Jlnglish mark­
ings,but strange, possibly Ara­
bic, symbols on a flat, black 
piece of tin, two inches, wide 
and about two feet long.
Many unusual sights are seen, 
at any time of the day and
I plaints investigated by. Kelowna 
City RCMP detachment during 
the night and Tuesday ,
Police are. searching for a 1955 
white and light brown sedan, be­
longing to James Lawlor,. Kel­
owna, that was stolen while 
parked downtown sometime dur-. 
ing the night., / • . : .
A Kelowna man told police his 
wife had been attacked and bit­
ten by two large dogs , while she 
was riding a bicycle , on Harvey 
Avenue, between Glenmore andi 
Pandosy streets, about -11:45 
p.m. Tuesday. J
Owjier of the dogs has not j 
been located. ■ ,■■■■••
Police arrived too late to ap­
prehend a youth who was dam-; 
aging a Courier money box in 
front of the Paramount ’Theatre 
at 5:30 a.m. today.
A resident of Speers Street 
told police a tricycle and baby 
buggy was stolen from • his 
home but he was unsure .when 
the theft occurred.
City detachment police called 
a wrecker to have a half-track 
towed away from a Harvey 
Avenue location where it was 
obstructing traffic.
a suspect but a licence number 
was obtained by a citizen and 
is being checked by police.
In the district a ’’small amount, 
of change’’ was stolen from the 
cigarette machine at the Mata­
dor Inn.
Proprietor Fred Dowle report- 
ed the break-in about 4 p.m., 
'Tuesday.
general and to the association night,-during the Okanagan’s
CHIEF DIF^
SPENCES BRIDCiE (CP) 
(jhlcf Charles .Walkem, one of 
British Columbia’s most , re­
spected Indian leaders, will be 
burled here today after a serv­
ice In the church he built 63 
years ago. Although he had no 
formal education, (jhlqf Walkem 
gave more than 70 of his 85 
years to his people as a band 
coiihclllor, chief and honorary 
chief.
in general."
The new mesh bathing suits 
are great looking at, the beach, 
but mahe tanning almost im­
possible. The torso of one back­
yard sunbathor now resembles 
a human checkerboard, lifter 
taking an afternoon of sun, clad 
ip her mesh .suit.
Kelowna dogs are probably 
world master's of canine garb­
age can vandals, as orie inan 
discovered Tuesday. After a big 
olnek mopgrel flipped the lid off 
a garbage can and strewn 
greasy garbage in a lapo, the 
man placed a large rock op the 
lid. The dbg, who had fled only 
a block br so,, returned when 
the coast wins clear and cnslly 
tipped the whole thing rivei’.
major tourist season. One such 
sight-was available to people on 
Soiith Pandosy Street about 11 
p.m. Tuesday. Two youths 
were tossing a football around 
on a shopping centre parking 
lot. They weren’t bothering 
anyone, or being noisy; just sil­
ently spiraling the pigskin 
through the air.
City traffic constables are 
trying something new to speed 
traffic along Pandosy Street and 
across Harvey Avenue during 
peak traffic flow- periods, The 
constables are turning .off the 
nutomatic- control signal, then 
standing in the middle of the 
intersection, directing traffic liy 
hand. This, along with tlie ellm- 
innllon of left turns, seems to be 
doing the .job! ■
Prayers ' and rosary, will bo 
recited in Day’s. Chapel of Re­
membrance Thursday at 8 p.m. 
and mass will be celebrated in 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception Friday at 10 a.m. for 
Pasquale Barrera, 78, of • Kel­
owna, who died Tuesday.
Surviving Mr, Berrera are his 
wife Francesca,' two sons, Ca- 
millo in Kelbwria and Pep in 
Rutland, one'daughter, Mrs. Al­
bert (Rose) Ramponc in Kelow­
na, 10 grandchildren, one sis­
ter apd several nephews apd 
nieces in Italy.
Services will be.condnclod by 
Rev. R. D, Andorsonwith inter­
ment in the Catholic cemetery 
in Okanagan Mission,
Day's Funeral Home is in 
charge of rirrangoments.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pro­
vincial . government’s new job­
finding agency headed by min­
ister without, portfolio Phil 
Gaglardi is operating from six 
secret offices throughout B.G; 
And the boss would not have 
it any : other way.'
“ All kinds-of kooks that you 
can’t do anything for would 
flock to tliem and I’m not geared 
to that,” Mr. Gaglardi said in , 
an interview Tuesday.
“r  don’t want a whole bunch 
of people at the office. I select ; 
the people I want brought in.” 
The down-and-out, hard-core 
unemployed contact the offices 
of the agency. Provincial Alli­
ance of Businessmen, by tele­
phone-and rfet to them only by 
invitation. Addres.ses of agency . 
offices have been deliberately 
withheld.
Each office is staffed only by 
a director and a secretary. Mr. 
Gaglardi said its mam charac­
teristic is its personal touch..
He said the business connmi- 
nity is co-operating well with 
the agency.
"Every day we usually placa 
maybe one, two or three of tlio 
people that we’re getting inter- . 
views for.’V Mr,' Gaglardi said.
‘fWc'ro not always successful 
but we've placed a number so 
far.”, ,
He said the Vaneoiivor office, 
reached by telcphorie ,through 
the courthouse ex(:h(ingc, has re­
ceived about 300, applications for 
jobs. Tlie otlicr offices, at Vic­
toria, Nanaimo, Kelowna, Knm-' 
loops and Prince George, hav|» 
been ; imindulcd with calls, ' ha 
said; ,
WHAT POLLUTION?
Modern Band O f Valley Arabs
By DOUG MttcDONALD 
; Courier Staff > ;
"Tvo definitely noticed a trend 
toward lrn(lers," -,
However, each form pf oiit- 
Llvlng under canvas or in a door living has Its avld cnthu- 
travclllng trailer is becoming slniils. Tenters swear by the 
an Increuslrigly popular tourist simple life they lead.,“ I sat 
sport In Kelowna these clays, hero yesterday and watched a 
More, and rivoro visitors to woman across the way spending 
the sunny Okanagan are scorn- all her time cleaning Ukj trail­
ing $15 or $20 per day uio'lerer.” an Edmonton woman said, 
bills and “’roughlng'H” in the "1 come on a vacation to got 
city’s few camp grounds, away from that sorl of thing.” 
And the campers arc a breed Others claim tent trailers, 
all by theinselves. Tlioy make wftich fold into'a cniivaN-cover- 
frloncls easily, seem to have a ed platform are "the only v''ay 
complex of commtmlcatlrins set to travel” . Tliey are, easier and 
up right across the country and safer to pull than a big trailer, 
■re more' nomadic than other and are more comfortable than 
toiirists, t a tent, ’
TYPICAL I Allheiigh Ihe average length
'I’lie typical story nlmiit why of' stay at a camp ground Is
n tourist pitched his tent In 
Kelowna this year Ix'glns with 
some famdy he met last; sum- 
' miM’ at Rndltim Hot Springs who 
live in Vancouver and was sup- 
ixised to go to Falrinpiil this 
year m.Aiigu.'it hut, wanted \to 
meet the first group, again , .
nnd,..:io on, ^
I.n/ily iHikiug away at , a fry­
ing p(m-full of wc'iners sizzling 
on a pamp stove, a MUford. 
Sank, man at Kelowna’s Tent 
Town claims more people arc 
abandoning motel-type holl
alxnit a week, these tourists 
have tlie habit of packing their 
tents and "slenllng away Into 
the night”.
WFATIIIIR FOLLOWED
Tliey follow the good weiuher 
like a sltlii flle.M la,'fore a storm,.! 
One couple from Kdrnoiiloo, 
found carefully 'surveying a 
swim wilh ihelr youiigslei's, 
said they have been following 
good weather (or two weeks all 
up and down the, Wiest Const 
and the Interior,
When 11 rains,” the man
_UlL.»jtur.
moving up from tents to trail-1 gear and, move on,CIS. , ' ' . . . .
’’Coining through ihe Rogers 
I’fs* we liaidly »aw a ear that 
WH.Nti'i. pulling n tjailer. a 
rainiH<r or'iomething,” h« said.
Typical groiii) to la' fbund In 
a camping ground Is, a young 
couple, Willi too 01 tliiee , hiid- 
roll.' tar in? a Û o ^̂ eek \ a.' a- 
ilon, They'ra usually ea.sy-go-
Ing and easy t() please; Ihoy’vo, 
been hero before , and will bo 
back again, 'They will often 
have relatives In Relownn, or 
one of the couple Will have 
grown up hero. r
Some "ptit up with" living 
in a tent or trallor, but most 
prefer this typo of advonlin'i' to 
staying In n ,motel, Typical 
reason for coming to Kolownri 
is bceaiiRO of the Hceneryr-”Wo 
like the lakes, they're shallow 
and warm, the trees and the 
hills; It’s bonutlfnl country,” ! 
said a , Regina truck driver, ,i 
REGULARLY !
Almut 00 i)cr ccntt-ac u ling 
to n count at Tent Town—have 
been coming icgulailv to Kel­
owna, Tlie rest are Jii.sl imssing 
Ihrough a fiw all null decided 
to reliirn. One Alberia mide 
tried a summer vaeatlon for the 
first time this ,yenr; •they are 
so pleased with Iheir slay, they 
inU'iid to give up their winter 
Mrips to Florida and cume bark 
here, >
In spite' of Inral anger -abinit 
"bad" iHiblicity the Okanagan 
Is getting n(|ro.s,s ilu> praiVles 
ahoiit supposed pollution of, the 
VnlU'.'i''8 lakes, the rumnr,s do 
not seem to 1k» .stopping the 
Iniiri.sls from eommg.
—MW—
'Every camper talked, to had 
1 heard soniellving alMiut the |xil- 
lliilion' Issue, but no one was 
l\-eiv worried. , '
' “ I l'a\cn t pwid m.ieh n* rn- 
lUon to It,” «n Edmonton gov-
criimonf worker said,' "Wo’.vo • 
got the muddy North Sasknt- i 
ehewan Rlvop; we know that's 
polluted, ,
"What you've got hero arc 
only rumors, aren't they?'^
'I’hcro are many reasons these 
tourlst.s pl|oh camp here;
"There's lots of room-for the 
kids to run around hi.”
“ It’s chenpor than staying In ' 
h motel,”
"We like a change: living
under a roof all year gets to bo . 
a drag,"
"Give lu'o the outdoors any­
time; I like to , got close to 
natiiro, sort 6f,"
"Wo always stay here; ,vou 
get to know one spot and the 
facilities it has to offer.,"
, miere are also the tent ea- 
Ihiislasts who like, to really 
rough it and shun tlie regulur,. 
p 0 vv e r and water-ei'iiilppcd 
‘ eninp gi'iMiiui:,; fur an iisoiated 
''bit '()f beaeh on Okanagan Lake, 
,Aiiy Ixmier can ,sce a good 
iiuiidK'r ,uf lhe.se little camiis 
nestled along, ba.v's of the lake. 
Hut most like the, coiivenlen- 
l ec.s and the company of fcllo>y 
idravellers. Tlinl Is, 'up  to n 
ijxilnt. An Edmonton tf'lephone 
repairmnii was amazed last 
venr when he got to Tent Town. 
STHlooiTe r“,Md'
l>arked wlien from out of the 
next tent came several of his
fellow employees from Edir.oii- 
Inn, tbev tiHil ’ pisl happened” 
to pick the ssmo siwil.,
r '
i 'M -iai
ftelnxlng .under ihe I'lsd wil- 
''i(ivriwr’ini'n’’"'Ti''nrT'w**Tlf ’'“̂ ttie'" 
enmiH'is wh  ̂ have driven 
their tent pegs this summer 
at Tent Town, un j.nkesborc 
Ho,id. 'Oulduu; M»iking a lei­
surely chat with Jho ncighlrors
■.Vot'l
A POPULAR SUMMER SPOT V
and fresli air are Just a few of Having the most fun. It seemA, iip.sWlng, Tent Town, for nil
■  ̂ tr-i . _ . ......s>r«/ Knms. 1hi»r# U linilKliallVwarm: capificrs biick to Kel 
ownn year after year. One 
eonplf has he<*n towing 1h'r*i, 
uader'to  the same spot for 
moia than a dozen years.
"A,
prefer an aslies-eovered hot 
dog to the finest icstanrant 
'imeal, A,Ithnirgh there Is s ' 
l|rend toward' lome 'tl'siln'fi, 
(mping in all forma Is on the
't
ary home there, is nnnsuany , 
quiet and (jeacfful. The pare ' 
of llv'Ing slows to a crawl as 
ronlenled tourists soak up the 
sunnhine. ' (Courier photo)
/
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IT H A PPEN ED  IN C A N A D A
NEW S ANALYSIS
7'S.
During The First 
Charisma Wears
It is-bccuminu lairly obvious that ■ 
many Canadians arc. becoming dis­
enchanted with Prime Minister 1 ru- 
dcau. The charisma has worn thin _ 
and they arc disappointed. /,
They are disappointed in the, tilings 
he has done and they are disappoint­
ed in the things-hc has not done. ,
They are now forgetting that they 
elected Mr. Trudeau a year ago with­
out knowing his policy, what he pro­
posed to do or how he would run the- 
country. Mr. Trudeau ran his election 
campaign without outlining to the 
voters either his intentions or his ob-̂  
jectives; he presented no plattorm; he ; 
m ade no commitments.
Now,, a year later, .the public is 
wondering just what goes on and a 
strong resentment is gradually ., being 
built up. Even those things that have 
been done have not all been well re- . 
ccived. The amendments to the crim­
inal codĉ — some clauses at least—̂  : 
have irritated. The official languages 
bill has 'Stirred resentment ■ and con­
tinues to do so.'Most'people would 
accept the bill in principle but the 
government by its own stupidity has 
created a smouldering fire. Why . docs 
, it insist that every piece of printing it 
sends out must be printed in the two 
languages— but with the French aN 
ways first? Then, too. the government's 
policy on NATO is causing increasing 
resentment in many sections, of the 
country.
On the other hand people wonder 
why no apparent action is taken 
: against the high-cost-of-living squeeze.,
: and its hich prices, and Ottawa’s com­
plete silence on many problems . that 
aiicctthc country and every individual 
in it.-
' The people are puzzled; they,won-., 
der just what are Mr. Trudeau's plans 
and, indeed, if he has, any. They, 
elected -hinv without .him committing, 
himself; they took him on faith. Now, . 
after a year, they are. beginning, to 
, . ask questions. Indeed, they are- be-, 
coming apprehensive. On the prairies, 
any Liberal support there wav has 
vanished. In Manitoba, Liberal MLAs 
. • are joining the NDP- ^
It is apparent also that all Liberal 
. MPs are not happy with the. govern­
ment’s policies, both of action and in­
action. Two Liberaf senators have re­
signed their positions in the Ganadian 
.NATO group in protest against the , 
' Canadian NATO policy. Paul Hcllyer, 
the deputy prime minister, resigned 
hi.s cabinet post. A Liberal senator 
voted against a government bill and 
,, a Liberal MP bolted the party ,in the
Commons. Several icabinct ministers , 
are known to be unhappy.
An then thcre is.the question of the. , v
government’s position on the nion-
archy. This is not a major issue as 
vet but, nevertheless,’ there have been, 
some disturbing things for many, pep- 
pic who like Canada as part of the ' 
Commonwealth and who also believe 
the monarchy performs a very useful . 
service in this country, A few weeks 
ago the governor-general visited some, 
of the new Caribbean countries .as ■ 
"head of state” when.the Queen,,and , ' 
not he, is' actually the head of -state, 
in Canada. And also Mr. Trudeau .has 
said he w.as not 'opposed, to the re- , 
publican form of. government. :
If the government's eventual policy 
rs to do away with all our British con­
nections and turn us into a republic, 
Mr. Trudeau should say so. Then we . 
w h o  want no part of a, republic could 
have Our. say. What the monarchy is . 
and means to Canada should be ex­
plained. We have had, enou'glv during : 
the past few governments of quiet 
erosion of oui" traditions and prac-, 
.decs.: Mr. Trudeau's position on this- 
matter is disturbing and is costing,him 
votes.
Still, there arc quite a , few of us 
w h o , while disturbed, have not quite 
given up hope in Mr. Trudeau. These 
people long since stopped believing 
in magic but in Mr. Trudeau saw 
promise that he . possessed the brains, 
the imagination and the courage \to 
impose some new. directions on the 
lumbering 'machine ol government, In 
this Mr. Trudeau's first year saw some;
: progress. At, least he has streamlined 
the government’s decision-making ap- :, 
paratus. The cabinet was reorganized, 
to give ministers more time to devote 
to long-term policy considerations and , 
the Commons was given a new set .of 
u^to-date rules.
The proof of this new efficiency has 
yet to be seen, ,and alT signs are not,, 
encouraging. The machine has spewed 
out a few isolated decisions, but noth­
ing that looks like a coherent pojicy.
If the internal apparatus is really 
-producing decisions, then the govern- 
. nient should be in an excellent position 
to put them into effect in the, remain­
ing- years of its, mandate. The govern­
ment has, taken some unpopular ac- 
. tions, such as tax increases, and the ■ 
■ result is that it has lost, some popu- 
lariiv, but not disastrously, so. Mr. 
Trudeau’s mandate still remains strong 
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White Minority Jubilant
( C id ^ iiry  H c n d t l ) ,,
Britain is now severing diplomatic 
relations with its breakaway cojony 
of Rhodesia; Sir Humphrey Gibbs, 
the hapless governor of, Rhodesia and
the long-ignored rcprcscntulivc, of the
Queen, lias resigned.
On the surface, the country's \\ bite 
Rhodesiairminority seems jiihilant, 
Its prime niinistcr, Mr. Ian Smith, has 
not let it down. Flis government-has 
refused to buckle under in the face 
of worldwide oppo.sition against its 
racist'policies. This land-lockcd Alri- 
can state has survived economic sanc­






'■ 'riicy have flouted- world ;opinion, 
defied* Britain, and they think they 
have' won. But, although they may 
have secured victory on a'short-term 
basis, it is debatable how, long .tlwy 
wilT be able to nuiintain a position 
(if white -supremacy and repression 
over the nation's black majority. -What 
promises they have made about even- 
luaT equality between white and black 
lack credibility.,The new constitution 
is so rigged that it . will be . next to 
impossible for the Negro majority to 
attain equality, la fact. Rhodesia is 
travelling along the same, clangcrotis 
road (if tiparihc'td us South Africa-,- 
aiul (inc day llicre could be a blyHl,- 
l.iath,
BAGHDAD (AP) -  Iraq 
was known as Babylon in the . 
sixth century BC an<i the, 
story goes that high priests in­
vented astrology as a way of 
telling their rulers- what- lay 
ahead
- Iraqis nowadays' live , in a 
climate of - such uncertainty 
it’s enough to make even the ■ 
best- astrologer throw in his 
cloak.-- -
Always in ferment; Iraqis 
now are fighting rebellious 
Kurdish tribesmen, . trading 
artillery shells with the Is- . 
raelis and exchanging epithets 
with the Iranians..
. Meanwhile, the government .: 
is dragging a wide net for 
■real or-' imagined Israeli- 
American-Iranian spies. This 
effort has sent 38 men to the 
executioner so far. this-year.
The- average Iraqi, looking 
at all this' plus ' a stagnant 
economy and a host of lesser 
liroblems, can find little: reas- . 
surance in the stars. ..;
Man first gave up hunting 
to become a settled farmer in 
this area some 7,000, years 
ago. One civilization followed 
another—Sumerian; Babylo­
nian. Assyrian, and so on. • 
Abraham started out from 
. Ur of the Chaldees on his epic 
journey to Palestine, and The . 
armies of A 1 e x a n d e r the 
Groat marched across the.
- brown. wrinkled land. Later 
came the Moslem conquerors 
from Arabia, , and for hun­
dreds of -tears Baghdad was 
the centre of the empire, 
ruled by such legendary cal­
iphs as Haroun. el Rashid of • 
the Arabian Nights.
EMERGED FROM RUINS
Modern Iraq emerged from 
the ruins of the Turkish Otto­
man empire at the end of the 
First World Waiv It is mostly 
- desert except for the northern 
mountains and the valleys of 
U.s legendary "twin rivers"— 
the Tigris and the Euphrates.
Today’s 8,500,000 Iraqis re- 
' fleet their checkered ances­
try, 111 the noiTh are. the 2,- 
000,000 unruly Kurds, not 
Arab.s at all but Moslem Ar-; 
vans who resent the domina­
tion of the Baghdad central 
government; The coiiquei’inf? 
Mongol hordes of the terrible, 
Hulagu—his grandfather was. 
Genghis Khan—left their pro­
geny behind; Most of the poi>
ulation are Arab Moslems ,but 
of many sects.
- In the central part of the - 
country live the Sunni Mos­
lems while in the south are 
the Shia. There are also about 
65,000 Yezidis, a sect of shad­
owy origin which worships the 
devil and the Peacock Angel.
. Most of Iraq is hot most of 
the time. In the south, the 
summer temperature exceeds
'n o  in the shade. In the winter 
it is below freezing in, the ,
snowcapped mountains of the .
■ north. •
T h a n k s  to dll revenues of
more than $500,000,000 a year, 
'this -is a rich country but 
Baghdad today is a ramshack­
le place of dilapidated streets 
and crumbling buildings. A,, ,
■ few tall modern structures of 
concrete and glass loom over̂ : 
the infinitely more graceful 
blue and yellow tiled, minarets 
of manv mosques.
Migrating storks from Eu- ; 
rope -nest in the belfry of an 
abandoned church as jet fight? • 
ers made in Russia whoosh
overhead and seagulls dip low
over the Tigris River.
Along Rashid .SU’eet. the 
town’s main avenue, mothers .,
- completely' swathed in black 
cloaks go . s h o p p i n g with 
daughters in Western clothes.
CORPSES DISPLAYED
Red double-decker bu,sc.s 
honk : their way through the 
.'traffic jams, in Liberation 
Square, a plaza dedicated to 
the workers and normally fea? 
turing flowerbeds and splash- 
. ing fountains. Sometimes-the 
government plants gibbets in- 
the flowerbeds and displays 
the bodies of convicted- spies 
to serve as a lesson.
Because of the .climate of , 
fear, many educated Iraqis 
have left for a brighter future 
in’other , Arab lands or else- , 
where.
The- government of , Presi­
dent Ahmed Hassan el Bakr is 
strongly military in makeup 
and - rules with an iron Jfist. 
The five-man Rcvolutioniiry, 
Command Council takes dcci- 
' sions In secret and lets the. 
people - know only what - it , 
thinks necessary. Iraq has 
had no parliament for 11 
■years, ' ,
Hostile-to ■ Israel; Iraq did. 
not sign the armistice that 
ended the 1948 war with the
Bygone Days
TO Y O U R GOOD HEALTH
Hand-Me-Down Shoes? 
Well, Be Careful .. . •
By DR. GEORGE T1I08TE80N
Jewish: state and has refused 
to recognize the 1967 cease­
fire. Iraqi units stationed nv 
Jordan have shelled Israeli 
t a r  g e t  s in the last' few 
months.
The' government IS, increas­
ingly worried over renewal of 
fighting, with the. Kurds, ,1'hc 
Kurds, s e e  k in  g autonomy, 
f(?ught for five years until. 
1966, when a truce was pro-,' 
c l a i m e d. The 'Kurds , now, 
charge the: government did . 
not keep its promises and, 
three months ago they shelled , 
vital ' oil installations in .the 
north. .Some isolated battles • 
have occurred. ,
- Bakr and his, fellow, officers 
handled coolly the recent cn- : 
sis with Iran. They responded - 
with; restraint to what they rc- : 
garded as Iranian military 
provocations in the dispute
. over the Shatt el Arab border 
waterway at the head of the ,
' .Persian Gulf.-The Iraqis said 
they would probably take, the ,
 dispute to the International 
Court at The Hague.
MINISKIRTS BANNED
.Because of heavy defence 
. expenditures and mismanage- 
meiii,' austerity, is the key 
' w’ord-at home, E’ew Iraqis are. 
willing to invest their money 
in . new projects, preferring to 
: adopt a wait-and-see. attitude. ;
On another, level, Iraq is. a 
long way from the ■"Thousand. ■ 
and One: Nights.’’ The Social­
ist- government has banned- 
miniskirts -and . vetoed, long 
hair lor. boys - as being, delri- 
mentaL To public - morals. It 
. frowns on too much- night lac. 
The five night- clubs- Iclt m 
- Baghdad are mostly shabby
- places of prosaic cnteiTaiii- 
ment. -
'Young Iraqns try to find c.x-,
- c 1 t ern e n t at the movies. - 
American and German , films 
have been banned for political;, 
reasons and few like Russian
. films. Not many Iraqis under­
stand French, so Baghdad’s 
cnicma,s do a roaring bu.sincss 
w all Italian-made Westerns, 
thrillers and .s c x o o' i 1 c r s,, 
dubbed in Engli.sli.
With the young iiifluctiucd 
by the movies and unable to 
maiT.v curly bociiu.s(; ol tluv 
sTmring cost of living, ■ there 
has been a imirkcd increase-' 
111 sexual offences and iiuir- 
dors over, the past five years.
To fight smuggling, the re­
gime has sla.shod the -price of 
luxury goods - to encourage 
people to buy through l(igal 
channel,s. , . -
■:- , Liquor'price,s werO ,re(lueecl 
by 25 per cent, prices of im­
ported tobgctio by ;l() iier e.eiil. 
Import taxe.s oii foreign edrs 
were reduced ti) 125 from 151) 
l)or c,cnt~.sUll' ))roltibltivo fiir 
most people, Smugglers lii'lng: 
ing In cars from Kuwait have 
been ffoinn n bi’isb bnsihoss.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
No one is quite sure how pre­
cisely the depletion of oxygen 
from our atmosphere will kill 
us: AIT scientists agree that this 
depletion; unless reversed, will 
eventually kill us; they just do 
not agree on how death will- 
come; ' -
One school of thought rnain- 
tains that the increased amounts 
of carbon dioxide and, w'ater 
vapor in our atmosphere pro­
duce a- -greenhouse effect, pre-, 
venting some of the sun’s heat 
from being reflected back into 
space. If this continues, , the 
temperature might rise suffici- 
ently to melt the pdilar ice caps 
raising the sea level by some, 
300 feet and drowning, nearly 
all the world’s major cities.
Another group of scientists be­
lieve' that the increased water 
' vapor—because combustion of 
fuels releases water vapor, a t 
half the rate of carbon dioxide 
release—will mean increased , 
precipitation ,at the polar. ice 
caps which will become heavier '. 
and begin moving again, facing 
us with a new ice age.
These two particular types of 
death ' may occur more slowly 
than the erosion of our lungs by 
. the constant increase; of other 
combustion byproducts in ■ the 
atmosphere, destructive parti­
cles that may be damaging the , 
' plants as much as they darpage 
us and thus slowing down the 
, release of oxygen in the atmos­
phere.
And there are. other dangers; 
Irrigation of and regions causes 
their, water level to rise. ’Die 
water seeps upwards through
capillary action and takes along 
with it the salts of the subsoil, • 
making the topsoil unfit for 
cultivation. This happened to itio 
valleys of the Tigris and. the 
Euphrates whichwere once the 
Garden of Eden and are now 
desert. This, sciehlists fear, may 
well happen to the desert areas 
now being intensively irrigated 
in Egypt., Pakistan, India and 
elsewhere; As. a matter oMact,
1 have actually seen this happen 
before my own eyes in West 
Pakistan in the fifties; Irriga­
tion produced salinization and a 
marvellously fertile area went 
suddenly dead.
There is no end to the list of 
the damage we do. The bypro­
ducts from our nuclear reactors 
—:which are multiplying as ■ 
•sources of energy—have been 
“disposed of” in containers 
which now have begun to leak, 
The Baltic Sea may soon be 
poisoned by deadly radioactive 
isotopes from the “disposed’̂  
■wastes of Swedish reactors. 
Burying instead of sinking thesa 
deadly w'astes is no solution be- 
' cause; they might poison the, 
water tabic.
One radioactive byproduct of 
nu(ilear reactors, the deadly gas 
Krypton 85, cannot even be 
trapped; it pours, into the atmos­
phere; Fusion reactors, if ever 
■ they: are built, though billed as 
“clean” ; will produce tritium, 
another killer substance, also 
known- as Hydrogen 3. which; 
W ill inevitably .minglewith.; our 
water supply. We do all this, to 
continue supporting an increas­
ing population wilhout deercas-' 
ing standards. Wc can escape 




C A N A D A 'S  STORY
Vancouver Mayor 
Unable To Get In ■Imi
By BOB BOWMAN
British Columbia entered Ca­
nadian history about 300 years 
after the Atlantic provinces and 
Quebec. John Cabot got the ball 
roiling in the east m 1497, but 
there was little action , on the 
west coast until Captain Cook’s 
voyage in 1778, although Sir 
Francis Drake may have seen 
Vancouver Island - in the dis­
tance in 1579. .-
- However.when It comes to . 
amazing and amusing incidents 
British Columbia may top all 
• other- provinces.. The . sto.r,y of 
how Victoria, became tlie vapi- 
talwas told, recently. Tlicn there 
was tile election in. Nanaimo 
when only, one vote was cast. 
In the First World War British '
■ Col'iinbia had; its own navy lor , 
a few days. There are many- 
more .oddities.
One of them took jilace on 
Jiilv 9, 1892, when; Mayor : Fred 
Goiic of Vane iver and . other 
city officials -were not allowed 
Ip enter their own city.
There was an epidtmiic of 
' - smallpox in Victoria aiid ; Van-, 
convei' iias.'-ed a bvlnw jirohibit- 
ing '.ships - from - Vidovia' from 
landing their pa.sscnger.s in Van­
couver, This caused a terrific 
row between the cities and one 
of the steamship companies got 
an iniunetion sotting aside the. 
bylaw, Vancouver refused 1o 
' obey Iho injimetiou:and .lustice 
Crea.se in Victoria ordered the 
arrest of the innyijr. city soliei- 
tor and medical heallli officer. 
’T'l'ie- slennier Cnmox was clnp'- 
Ici’c'd In Take IhcnT to VicU.u'ia 
’ ns,-Tn:isoners. -
Justice Crease' did not .put 
them in jail, howcyer. but gave 
them a- tongue-lashing and sent 
them back to Vancouver. When, . 
the Coinox got to Us., berth,^ , 
Mayor Cope and his officials S' 
were not allowed to leave the . 
ship because of their own by­
law. They had been to Vic-, 
Iona and would have to spend 
: 14 days in. quarantine. ,
The situation was so ridicu­
lous that a special council meet- . 
ing. was callcd the next day and - 
the bylaw was-withdrawn.
OTHER EVENTS ON .lULY 9:
1()15—Champlain followed Le 
 ̂ Bay.
. 1706—Pierre LcMoyne d’Iber­
ville died at Havana.
1759—British brigade under 
Townsend occupiedlefl bank 
of Montnioroncy during at­
tack on Quebec.'
171)3—Upper Canada probibitecl 
imiiorlalion of slaves.. :
1811—David Tboinpson at June-, . 
tion of Snake and Columbia 
rivers clainvcfT territory for , 
■nritaiiT. : ' y -
,1825—Fort Dmiglii.s fill Rc'cl ,Riv- - ' 
' ; cr-sold to Robert Logan for 
, £406.,
1843—Prince . Albert, ■ first iron ,
. steamer built m Canada, 
was launched at Monlreal, . 
.laSo'-AmncMy griinled to all • 
persons who had taken part 
-ill: North West rebellion ex­
cept murderers,
' 1918-.-Airmail was flown frojn 
■ Calgary to Edmonton.
19M—Cannclian , nrm.v Immclicd 
- attack on Caen, Normandy.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
10 YEARS AGO 
July RKin ,
Drivers 'do .not pa,v any imonlion iil 
, nil to (laHhing nmbci:' llshl.s, Vencrnlilc 
;ArchdencoiV D. S, Cntdipolo lokl.'thc 
city council ip n letter, in whicli he Vc- 
ciuoHlcd stop and, go lights lx; Inslul ixl 
nl the Harvey-Ridiliir, Inlci’scclion, be- 
fore a scrloua acdilcni rosuUlng. In dentil 
-.oeijurpi.; \
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1949
Glen 0 ’RhnnghneH.se.v, Red Sox tl'lnl 
sncker,rbln,si('il tlte fli'st Lome run in 
1 he now Elks SUKllimv. afU'iylnUters in 
five previous gmnes. hml trleil In, .vnii).; 
f)(H) fans were on haiuMo wlinoss live, 
Kelowna doWninU Brewster 6-t, ,game.
.10 YEARS AdO 
July 1939
Thomas N, Morrison, a piniieer Kel- 
(iwna merehanl, who'; with In.s father 
and brother was closely associated vvtili 
, Kelowna's curly d/iys, passed away Jiil.v 
8, He came to Kelowna In 1906, and
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sturteiT the Oak llnll Clothing (̂ o,, and 
operated this . bnslneH.s until -.some tiiN 
yeavs ago,
III YEARS AGO 
JULV 1929 , ,
■ ,T. n, Spurrier, and la parly eomposed
of C, Madardi, Krands O'Neill, Jlpv 
Tieadgokl and Alliin Staples loft bn'a 
ri.shing trip on tho. Okanngnn, They ni'c 
making the trip. In bouts eqnlp|ied with 
ontboard motors, iind will fish, in .the 
vldnlfy of Peaf’hlnnd and, points, south,, 
returning the Inttef jiart of .the week,
,50 YEARS, AGO ,
, Jul,v mill
,l)U'k. l,)e,ni|'i.Miy won oyeii ,le,ss. Willaiil; 
, 111 a wiirld ehanipionshlp hcnvytceight 
lioiii, after, llie ,wiklosl Di’sl rbiind of ' 
,’any ehamplonslilp.The offlelnl end came 
III the third round when Wlllavd'sM’e. 
oiuts lossed I in tlii; towel In save him 
fr-im further piinishinenl, He.was ncluul* 
ly fim.shcd in the,first round,.
60 YLARS AGO .
JilLv 1909
,-\i a meeting Ilf llie ,\i|iiatle As.soeui- 
tiiiii the lojl|i\vim|. geiule.men weie ap- 
pliiiiiiiil a commillee-to lake\charge of 
anangemenls foi -the Regalia on Aug, 
11 and 12’ Messiii 1) \V Crowley, I;-, (' 
A\Ts,,A b MiMiRdis, C,' Martin, (i t'. 
Iti'iimore, P. Dll̂ iô llln. Li I’’, H- Janres, 
F 'VV , Fraser aiid A. W Hamilinn, Ae- 
ii\e'steps will Im’ laHen at onre loward 
- (jrrnngemem.s fill' the Regatta,-, uhieh 
|i ns hoped to make eren more Ŷf a 
success than that of last year.
iN"
N,i <,iuil is (iosi'Tilly iis li'ii 





Dear Dr. Thoslesoni :
. All my life' I have heard that 
one sh'nukl not pnH|i shoofi from 
one child to another tor fear of 
(lumnglnB growing, foot. Now I 
hiivo -two sinnll boys, two yqars 
apni'ti and seldom do they wear 
n shoe tin,111 lhc.voutgrow it. 
What itbbul passing shoos,down 
froth-the older to the ,yotmgcr’,V ' 
-M rs .- 'W .n ', . '- ,
Ideally, ever,vbody ought tp , 
start with new shoos,' and let 
tliem gnulnally form themselves 
I Inner sole, i speelally) to, suit 
' hi:>i feel, ■ .
■ lint as a priudlcal ntiiuer; I 
can't see any ohjcetlbn to pass­
ing shoe.s along to younger dill-,, 
(|r(ht,'sn‘lung ns cortiiin prccnii- 
jiuns are .imderstorid and ('h- 
srvyeiT,' .' ,' ' "
If ihe (iklor child causes the - 
Inner sole Ip become dlMortcd 
or htickled, the odd shape could, 
olivionsly. hhrm the younger 
ehikl's foot; nut If the older 
child has perfectly normal feel, 
mid lilt' inner sole ri'inalns flat, 
why not let -llte.yoiniger Ixiy use 
' the «iu)es’* Yon should he *nro 
Uial thev fit him, lltough.
llecl.s. if thev, |iave' b''('<'i)'c 
W'lrn. should i)c siralghleued 
, l.cfiire the .shoes are leorn by - 
the .seentid youngster., ; ' 
E-siili'ie mstde the slioe.'i with ■
\ oiir fmcers., agsm " ith spec- 
ial''yneiiiion ,011 tlte inner sole.
nu'Vf' i'f tlu' ^
good di'ul to do with shaping of 
the m‘'t'le of the shoe 
111 111,' < .a»e of .sneakers or
washing mnrhine before ' n'-
'tt.‘'-IIU(. ' I ' »1 .tak, loi, i;i aliU'd-oiie if 
ilie .olnci i hiM hrif .so,me sin h 
-, fi.sp;der ,t* aMVirir s,' fpoî  or 
' plamai w iiii.v .soii niTl i\oi'pa>s
th(! shoes on to anotlior dviki,
T suspect that the strong feel­
ing against,passing shoos down 
(levolopod from what i roenll 
as n common (mstom—huylitg , - 
shoes a size or two larger, "so., 
he won't ’ outgrow them loo 
fasl,” , , ;
Today there's imich niurc cin- 
phnsls on giving ehlldrch shoes 
that'fil morrcctly, inslcacl of be-’ 
Ing too large,,
One result Is that shoes, are 
otilgrown sooner than,they tts(>d 
to he, btil are, generally speak*
• |ng, ill belter ,co|Kllllo,ii-' I'll,I’ , 
someone else K,' w''*"'- 
' Tie earel'til—lull why be ya^to- 
ftil’.' , - ■ . ' ", ,
.Dear lli'i'Tlto.steMm. Wnwld ' 
tiltravinletTighl bn beneficial m 
' treatment of coltlnUt (Icrmatl- 
11s',’ 1 have heat'd that excessive 
, Use of pltravtolct IS harmful,-n 
Mrs. P,L, , , '
' Excessive ultraviolet can be 
harmful, JusI as excessive suii- 
llghl Is, It can burn,
“ConiiU'l ijei'iiiiiUlls" eiivcrs, 
n imilui.ndo of siiiH. (Jr, ■
'1 say sk'lns',’ It is , any sknv- n,.s- 
oi-der ,resultmg' from coining in 
conl'act with Voimphing to e lnc|i 
' yon are overly soiismve 'Tlui'' , 
♦he real treatni.ent is fmclmg out 
' what . materials ,'on .slionkl 
n'nul:
: Therefore 1 would -09,1 expect 
■ tihrgviolcl to btfi of muiNi bene-' , 
fit, "■ , ■ ' . ■
Dear I)i‘ Thoste.or, If a Im'.- 
-‘™- h n I- nos- been»«ie<ib m ê  *ed v-mju let- 
he ntntnre when having inter- 
('(iiiriiA and bleed 1<>, death 
Miine(ipe hks told me" -Mi'
T’hsi ' ■'Oi-i'iroiie ’ IS laUmg 
niter -Tbi, Thr.'an.skd o' re<
n e w spa pe r s  STODGY
Nuwspapor.s are. 'f.u.Tl of 
,„Siodg.v g(jvornnTeril aniKHlnec- 
■ ments .inirl- repetitive' liradiis 
ngalnsl Israel, llu; IJnltcU 
,S 1 a t c,s aiid "lniporlnli,sni.,V. 
Tliei’c; (tre in’eachy , arllcTcS'' 
urging reiidci's -to eat .i|i) I'l'l'h 
a (lay, and advising woineit 10 ' 
get,'their beamy sleep,'’'Iki'i'- 
enis are Informed that teen­
age sox drives are not dnngei’- 
,ons "If they arg properl,v (II- , 
.'reeled," ,
. . In'ill",kea of dull-pi'inl, liow-,
■ e\ei', ■ there Wa.s one isliind of 
Orienlal eolor rceently, ,A 
newspa|i(,ir had llie ieiiieiiiy.
' to crTileize' Om. Kalllioiim', a 
', (il)*year-old Wnmnn, singer wlio 
lia.s been a revered Aral) liislo 
iiitiou fur moi'e llniii -kl .veai.i, 
'Hie iiaiier said liei'i voice luul 
the sgnu' ddiililaiing elfeel a.x 
opium and had been I'espon.sl- 
' hie for, Ihe Arab defeat in 
19117.
An a’dilandte (if angry Id- 
eiiiiie lliilii K'le'lelN. line 
' ' said "It well known Hint
iiiiinv I .I'lipie III I' I III I'd ■ 111
' their ailnu’nl m Tl"'‘ ' .h"
IrtiiiiU nf one ,'tf\ ' ,  T'"'"
' ihnum’f sung' ‘ \ ’
POOR PRESS
Sir; '■ :■ ■'
- ,Oiie eaiinol hell' but .wunclor'-,
wlty our teen-agers receive sudV 
poor "|iress", ' '' ■ , '
III your wrile-up nir il’ie -blaze . 
on Soiitli l’aiKlos.v,,'grcnl u'rei'llt 
IS given In tii.e tlirpe fire Iji'i- 
glides llval iiUended : the fire,, 
hut nniie to llio'fnei that it,was ■ 
teen-agers who reported' : the 
blo'/.o and teen-agers who work­
ed so (llllgentl,w to save .ov(>r,v- 
thlng possible 'ft'oirt' the liiilld- 
,lng'.
, 1  thiilk if yoiir ropOrier had
- inP'i'vlewerl the ■ owner of Hi'’ ..
- Iinsiiie.ss he w'oiild haye loniid 
iiiin rnosi grateful to tliese five
. .voiing peopli'.,wlilloiil wlntni he 
would Itnvo lost mverylliing, -.
It' IS Slid Him your .u.iily 
, fereiiee 'to yonihs Is- Hiiit the, 
police'aeeiiM'd lln'm nf Inollng, . 
No tvonder some rif -the young 
peojile of today beeomn dis- 




, llegaltii is Hue,,, less lliaii a 
, niumli nwiiy; aiid m spile.'if llic 
iinfoiTinu'ilp liii-h ill the, in|Uiiln' 
" (•niiTp'lrv, Hii.'' -, .w'lii'’,*; fi;sli\iil 
wiili ds "rnlcrniilinmil 'rinu.iu;''
' pronn.M’s to- l,ic oiu’ o('Hie licst 
in maii,v,\,v(.uirs, ' ■
To c'oiiiplcmciii' the Inlcma- 
'tinnn! Theme ntvl show Ihe 
-many tournsts vunting K(-lowna 
you are- lieliind ''Canada's
(irealesl Water Show", 1 sol­
icit the - merehanls, husine.sscs, 
eorporalion.sV’.companies and 
' office,s, in Kolownn and disti'iet' 
for yviiuT’CiMiperalinn in nsk-iri'g ,. 
llial -yiin 'and-,your staff dress in, 
costurhes roprosoiitn'live of your 
native cminiry (hiring Ilegatta' 
Week, If you are iH't able to 
dress in the iihlloual eoHluincs' 
of your'homeland, I suggest yini 
dri'ss in a (■oslum*-* from a conn- 
iry (if, yotir, clinice, With your 
whnlehcarfed (KHiperation, tins 
-ide'a- will lie' a tangible salute pi 
lh(t people from ihe four'coi'- 
iiers ,of-The gkilie, wlio over 'be 
years, Hcllled, in ('iinada - and 
’conii'llaited so mticli ,io onr her,- 
ilage,, ',
, ■ If yiiu lia\I' nut i.dreiiil.y' 'T'or,- 
cIuTsimT Ili'galln ITooMei' nu.l- 
ions for your sliiff, I v'lnld fok -, 
-ihat ydil secure siiine froni ihe 
Kelowna nranelt. Navy I.eagile ,
o f  Caiiada, plioiTe 7(i2'532H nr 
'7(12'4H2, and ri'lr for,Mrs’. Hazel 
Hevi'riuie, 01'- l.iculenant ,Dick 
Flidc'liei: ’I’lianI'.lnit" yun , in ' loi- 
, jinpa'liuii of ,s'om' co-opei at 101,1,
, I I emiiTui'i
, - ' Yoni 'liiu.'cn'ly,'■ ' , ' , ‘
, , El) KIIAllN, V '
■ - - . ’ ' Pri" irlenl. '. ' ■ '
T|,rlnv, lilt riollolf'i.-'ix.sdrod K'li'
' 111 llKiH Hie Si. -lolih Amh'i- 
'anee Assrielallufi Irnlneij 133,0(10- 
('aiiadiiins in .first aid, - homo 
iiursing and eliikl (.-are.
H O M E  i s  w h e r e  t K e  p r i z e s  a r e !
BIBLE BRIEF
“Fnr hv rraeii are rn aived 
throuKli iHlttr, and Ihat nol nl 
"fourMeU'eitt-—U-~-l*~-4hii.....ZtIt...uiiLi,. 
God.’’—iiphehlaiia 2iK,
No iiinoum of work < an sa'. i’
pir ‘ lU’-l-' I) l.'Pic fill'll V i!|‘ 
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SIRLOIN
STEAK
If you had bought an R C i l  food freezer 
you wouldn't be concerned about the high
It ’s a fact, literally thousands of families arc unconcerned by the current dramatic 
rise in meat prices and beef in pariicular. They enjoy succulent roasts every 
weekend. And tie in to tender juicy charcoal broiled steaks a couple of evenings 
each week. They’re not wealtliy, just ihriliy. They are eating meat that cost them 
as little as 59(i lb. and even less. Their secret is volume buying. They bought ,a 
side or a quarter all cut and wrapped when there was still snow on the ground . . .  
then, stored it  in their own RCA freezer! It ’s that simple. No need to join a 
food plan. Here is the intelligent, practical approach to reducing food costs. . . an 
RCA FREEZER from BARR & ANDERSON.
When you buy an
RGiFI FREEZER
your family eats better than 
ever before ... for LESS money!
15
Take advantage of'fro.sh food biijs'whcn they arc bargain priced! You'll 
find real savings once you have installed oiic of RCA'.s economizer 
chest freezers in your home, There’s a size for everyone , . , from the 
l.S cu. ft. size freezer to the largc'l.'v cu, ft. model, They will alThold your 
favorite foods and keep them at\"/.cro-degrec" cold . . . frozen rfesh!
last summer,
cost of beef this summer!
W h a t you can expect 
In an
R G / I
Freezer Chest
Fa,st-Frcc/.e Sy.slcm,
, 2 Written Warranties:
(.'5 years on aoaled system plus 5 years oiV food spoilanc.)
Dry wall constriietion prevents mbistiire formation on 
cabinet exterior, vacuiim-tc.stcd cabinet protects n|;nin.st 
air leaks. Warning light und tcnipcratiirc control, posi­
tive action key lock, .slide-oiit basket, removable 
divider, inllllon-magnct lid, automailc Interior light.
O N  A N Y  U N IT
Pick up your freezer yourself at 
Barr & Anderson and save 9<8K..
8
15 cu. ft. 
Only ------ -
$ 1 9 8 ^ 8
20 cu . ft. 22888
25 cu. ft.
Only - - .......
See them on diisplay now at
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3039
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Danish. For home or camp. 1 lb. tin
Kraft P a rk a y ..................
Nabob''New''Sungold 
CRYSTALS 2's - . .
lb . pkg.
pkgs.













Fresh Pack or Polslu 
32 oz. Jar
LOW PRICES-WIDE VARIETY-FINEST QUALITY
Choice ............ .............. . 14 oz. tinsAPRICOTS
KADANA














................ . lOO’s, pkg, 65c
..;.... 4-oz. pkgs. 4 for 49c
................ 44 oz. bottle 49c
.... . 12 oz. jar 1«39
....  ......  .... ...120’s, pkg. 1»63
. 1 07 1.... 6 oz. jar l • v f  jar ..., I • J • 7
.............. :. 8 oz. jars 3 for 97c
BEITV CltOCKEU-r Plncaople, Apple, Clnitnmon,
r  A I /C  K A IY C C  l^cvir.s Food, White, n  a q
v A l V k  IY u A C j  Orange, 19 oz, pkgs.,;.,..,...,.... for 0 / C
BETTY CROCKER — Pineapple, Oringc,
FROSTING MIX 2,^
'McCORMlCK’S" " '
CREME ASSORTMENT . . .>i ,b pv, 79"
WINSTON ' ' . 'SUGAR WAFERS a.  p tg . 3 89c
POST \ I ,
SUGAR CRISP oz pkg, 42c
PO.ST "
ALPHA BITS .............................10 oz. pkg. 43c
CHRI.STIE’8 '
C l IK ir^ C  (-’>’cddar ( ’liccsc, Zesty Corn, a  •! a a
I  L llN ll7 J  Ssvbs ChocM*, Chyese A Onion........pkgs. O  lor l * U w
pumNA ' ' ,.............' / '  ......  ' ’■
DAIRY DINNER ........................, ? p k , 45c








CORN OIL All Purpose ................. ;...... 25 oz. bottle
CHASES GREASE AND GRIME
DUTCH CLEANSER :. ... h »z. 2 loz 55c
ALL-PURPOSE
INSTANT FELS . . . .  . .  Giant Size 85c
SO EASY,TO USE..,. '
TREND LIQUID DETERGENT ::. . 2 0. 55c
lo'SALE' .
SWEETHEART SOAP  :. . b,.4ioz45cr
NABOB' ' " ' ' ',
LEMON CHEESE . . . . . . .. i6oz.i.r45c
FOR SALAD AND DESSERT
JELLO Ali T’liivors,.................................. ..,.3 oz, pkgs. 4 for 45c
WINDSOR '
IODIZED SALT̂
VANITY-.- W’liltc. Golil, Pink or Avocado
TOILET TISSUE 55c
hloi'IIEK IICBBAUI)
RAISIN BREAD ' Sliticd 16' oz. loaves 2,or 61c
I\\ST RELIEF FOR'UPSET STOMACH,
ALKA SELTZER . . 25 oz, bolilc 59c
EXTRA DRY ' .
ARRID DEODORANT . . . ... ,0.1.29
REGI’LAK OK DRY
V05 SHAMPOO . . . . . . . . . . 7 oz 99c
ALL PURPOSE
VOS HAIR DRESSING . , j .  ov, ,„b. 85c
■
IV'K̂






FRESH FROM OUR STORE BAKERY!
Reg. 69(} (loz,
Special .;....... dozenCINNAMON BUNS 
APPLE PIES
SESAME LOAF 24 .................. si.«i„i 37c,
SEE MASTER BAKERS MAKE THEM!
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRI. and SAT., JULY 10th, 11th and 12th at SUPER-VALU.
wwwi*k,wgi***»e
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. . l b ,
CANADA GOOD
 ̂ G r . a ^ H I b .
* GOV'T INSPEaED * CANADA CHOICE
B U D E o r
S H O R T  R IB
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  “FRESH FROSTED”
CUT-UP TRAY PACK
S a la d  Fow l cr A ib 3 5 c  C H IC K E N
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  FRESH FROSTED ♦ “WILTSHIRE”
ROASTING
G r. Alb. 5 9 c
MW*
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  FRESH FROSTED 
•  B.C. GROWN •  “WILTSHIRE”
FRYING
CHICKEN SEGMENTS
* Breasts 69c * Thighs ...79c
* Legs lb. 79c * Wings_ ib. 49c
' Drumsticks 85c
SAUSAGE MEAT 49c






,b 49c FILLETS. . . . . ib 69c
JEA N  W H ITE 
RECO M M EN D S:
Tasty SUPER-VALU Stewing Chicken can 
be cooked ahead of time and included in 
many varieties of summer-time salads. One 
of the easiest and most delicious recipes, made 
with NABOB ONION POWDER, is in your 
local SUPER-VALU meat department, in 





69c SMELTS 69c ONION POWDER or.Bottle .:.
1 SCOTIAN GOLD GOLD CUP WHITE ROCK ROBERTSON’S
1 APPLE JUICE MUSHROOMS CANNED POP JELLY ROLL1 ; So Refre.shing 1 48 or. tins Buttons or Sliced 10 or. tins With: Snap Tab 10 or. tins Regular or Low Calorie Raspberry












^W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARX GREER
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HITHER and YON
Home from a three week hol­
iday enjoying the beauty siwts 
of northern British .Columbia 
and Alberta are Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice F. Upton. Braeloch 
Subdivision, who visited their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Glahfield at 
Edmonton. During their travels, 
points visited were Wells Grey 
park, the Peace Dam, Dawson 
Creek, through the Thompson 
Pass and Smithers. where they 
also visted' with Mrs. Upton's 
brother, E. W. Sibley.
Word has been received that 
Mrs. Elsie Keith, wife of the 
late James R. Keith, former 
residents of Westbank, is a pa-




Daisies and periwinkle mixed 
in clouds of gypsophelia on two 
tall candelabra wito lighted yel­
low candles, on pew ends apd 
organ of St. David’s Presbyter­
ian Church made a tovely sum­
mer setting_ for the afternoon 
wedding on June 28 of Lorraine 
Ellen V^ttle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney G, Whittle, 
Winfield and Gerald Michael 
Crosby^ son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Raymond Crosby, Kelowna.
Rev. S. Reid Thompson of­
ficiated with Patricia McGee 
singing 0  Promise Me, accom­
panied by Mrs. W, F. Anderson, 
The bride; given in marriage 
by her father, wore a tradition­
al gown of nylon over satin, 
with daisy appliqued bodice, 
sleeves and skirt lightly gath­
ered, from a cummerbund. A 
chapel train drifted from the 
daisy appliqued bow which 
formed her headdress. Her 
nosegay bouquet was of deep 
pink roses, softened with pale 
yellow carnations and gypso­
phelia.
LUCKY SIXPENCE
For something old—-something 
new, she wore a pearl drop 
necklace , given to her by the 
■v groom for her graduation; a 
sterling ring from Scotland 
loaned by her bridesmaid, Linda 
Fraser, a blue garter and a 
fucky sixpence in her shoe. ,
Judy Malen, Kelowna, was 
maid of honor; Linda Fraser, 
Louis Creek and Mrs. Gary, Van 
Horne, Kelowna sister of the 
groom were bridesmaids.
They wore sheer long sleev­
ed, floor length gowns of ribbed 
cotton which were sunshine yel­
low in color, with a trailing 
sash of green velvety ribbon. 
They also' wore tiny cultured 
seed pearl necklaces, gifts from 
the bride. Curls at the crown 
lined by daisies formed their 
headpieces , and,, (hey carried 
bouquets Of yellow and white 
Shasta daisies and gypsophelia.
f l o w e r  g ir l
Glenda Whittle, Winfield, the 
bride’s younger sister, was 
flower girl and wore a mini- 
dress similar in lines to the 
bride’s gown, a bow in her hair 
and a tiny round golden locket,
gift from the bride. Her bou­
quet was a miniature of the 
bride’s. Ross Crosby, brother of 
the groom, was ring-bearer.
Best man was Leslie Crosby, 
Kelowna, groom’s brother and 
ushers were A1 Whittle, bride’s 
brother, Winfield and Gary Van 
Horne, groom’s brother-in-law, 
Kelowna.
For the reception in the Win 
field Community Hall, the 
bride’s mother received wear­
ing a mauve crepe with lace 
dress, white accessories and a; 
white orchid corsage.
The bridegroom’s mother 
wore a two-piece dress and coat 
ensemble of printed cut chif­
fon with mint green accessories 
and green cymbidium orchids.
Ross Glossing, Kelowna, was 
master of ceremonies and Earl 
Cundiff proposed, the toast to 
the bride and Leslie Crosby to 
the bridesmaids. .
HONEYMOON I
For the honeymoon to Har­
rison Hot Springs, the bride 
changed to a dainty_ 'styled 
cream colored dress with long 
sleeves, a': belted waistline and 
embroidered ribbon trimming.' 
She wore Spanish shoes of the 
same color, and a corsage of 
pink sweetheart roses complet-| 
ed her ensemble.
Out-of-town guests, ; were: 
from Moose Jaw; the bride’s 
grandparents, Mr/ and Mrs. J, 
Pittendreigh; from Abbottsford, 
the groom’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gyuricza and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Cundiff; froih 
Chilliwack, the groom’s , grand­
mother, Mrsv M. Ytreberg; 
from Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Crosby, Mrs. Helen 
Clarke; from Whitecourt, Alta., 
Mr. /and Mrs. Dale Halverson; 
Red Deer, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Joy; Entwistle, Alta.,Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Miller; from Kam­
loops, Torn Cook, Ken Gordon, 
Julie Ann Giblma, Mr; and 
Mrs. Leo Clochetti, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Robbilard; from, Louis 
Creek, Hugh Fraser; from 
Mission' City, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
■Ytreberg; from Fort Smith, 
N.W.T., Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Vance and family. ,
Birthday Party 
For 93-Year-Old
W. D. Power was honored at 
a reception Sunday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Gordon, 2211 Speers St., on 
the occasion of his 93rd birth­
day.
Formerly of Vancouver Mr. 
Power joined his friend^; the 
Gordons, also former Vancou­
ver residents, last January and 
makes" his home with them.
Twenty neighbors and friends 
gathered to offer good wishes 
and enjoy the afternoon, high­
lighted by the piano stylings of 
85-year-old Mrs. May Cutter of 
Peachland; whose years of stage 
work was very much in evi­
dence by her varied teper 
toire of piano selections. Ac­
companying Mrs. Cutter from 
Peachland were Lowrie Bruce 
and Mrs. Lydia Stym.
The guest of honor, a , native 
of Ireland, sang and danced for 
the gathering, as only a light 
hearted ‘lad’ of the land of 
leprechaun can. Mr. Power, 
grew up in Quebec, came to 
British Columbia as a young 
man and was employed many 
years with BiC. Hydro, before 
retiring at the age of 75 years.
tient in the St. Andrew’s hospi­
tal at Midland, Ont. Mrs. Keith 
who returned to Ontario last! 
fall, has many friends in Kel­
owna and Westbank.
Back from a two month trip 
are Mr. and Mrs. Eric R. HoL 
land of. Holland Road, who 
flew from Vancouver to Mad­
rid, Spain, and from there flew 
to England where they enjoyed 
14 days of touring historic and 
scenic spots  ̂ before sailing on 
the Orsva home via the Pan­
ama Canal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gates, 
Flintoff Avenue, returned rfr: 
cently from a visit to Victoria 
where they were the guests of 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and 
they also enjoyed a visit with 
their two grandchildren.v
A family reunion was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Bedell during the weekend 
when Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Bedell and Geoffrey came from 
Spokane and Raymond, Barry 




Intermediate golfing privileg-l 
es were granted to Jack Denney I 
and Ronald Bailey recently by I 
the executive of the Kelownal 
Golf and Country Club. Robertl 
J. Clark enjoys associate mem-l 
bership. There was a total of I 
241 lady members and 477 menl 
at the club at the end’of June.]
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sander-1 
man, formerly of Calgary have! 
moved into their new home onl 
Golf View and are enjoying the| 
Okanagan.
Enjoying a two week holiday! 
in Kelowna are Mrs. KeithI 
Berard and her children, PamI 
and Danny of Lillooet, who are! 
visiting with her mother Mrs.l 
C. E. Davis of 3142 Lakeshore| 
Road.
Mrs. .Vic DeHart, Okanagan! 
Mission is expected home this! 
weekend, from a three week! 
holiday at the coast, where she! 
visited sisters and her mother| 
at Victoria and Vancouver.
Mrs. Lawrence Brovold, Mrs.] 
Hedley Vickers and Mrs. Don­
ald Nisbet, of Kelowna travelled! 
to Vernon on Sunday and Mon-| 
day where they entered their! 
dogs in the last of the four, dayj 
obedience trials in the Okana­
gan.
KGlowna Voice Of Women Send 
$25 To Aid .Children Of Vietnam
HOME is where the prizes are!
w i n
A  PO N TIA C W A G O N
•  • • o r 5 6 9  o th e r  p r iz e s  i i b Sp
Prize List on page 16
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Voice of Women 
was held at the home of chair­
man, Mrs. Froderlca Epp the 
last week in Jiinq,, The main 
topic of Interest and discussiqn 
was the visit of four Vietnamese 
women to Canada, in ' Jvily, Tho 
delegation . will comprise, two 
women from North Vietnam, 
with a male and two
women from tho National Llb» 
cratlon Front,, with a male In­
terpreter. Tlie group hohe to 
arrive in Canada about July J, 
and reach Vancouver ajxmt 
July 0, for a three day vl.sll. 
Buring the Vancovwcr visit 
there will bo a conference with 
U.S, and Canadian women and 
public mcotinss with discussions 
on medical aid to Vietnam.
The meeting voted S2.Vto bo 
sent to the ' Canadian Aid for 
■ Vietnam ClvlUann, which was 
paying for artificial Hmba for 
the maimed children of Viet­
nam, X , ' , ' .
, FiirlhOr discussion at tho 
meeting centred on the threat 
of chemical and biological w*r- 
faro, dovcloi«d to such danger- 
ou.s proportions In tho last 25 
veurs: Writing In the , Science 
Journal of November, lOw, 
Robin Clarke, said that one 
c\iblc Inch of a biological agent 
called Iwlnlinns conld kill every 
person In Cniindn and the Unit­
ed Stales, Eight o\mcos pro|V
crly. dispersed could finish off 
the entire population of our 
.planet; ’ ■' ■ '■
Next meeting of the Voice of 
Women Will bo held In Scplom- 
bor at the home o f  Mrs, B. 
Bedell, when all Inlereslcd are 
welcome to attend, •
ANCIENT tllEATUE
In Bruges, Bdlglnm, you can 
go to a movie In a building dat­
ing from the 15th century.




W a p o r a t e b  
M IL K
Anothor quality product 
from iho Fmoor Valley Milk 
Produoors AsaOqlatlon





». 1 , ■■ s'
H* ■
e a tin g  s ty !e
29.57o potyunsMtiM-attfl fats... only 177« saturatad fats
Bone In, Canada 
Good, Canada 
Choice . . . . .  lb.
N E W P O R T  R O A S T |  Q 9
Boneless, Easy-Carve.............. - . . .  lb. I  *
G R O U N D  BEEF Freshly Made........................ lb.
WIENERS . . . . . lb 59c VEAL CHOPETTES ... ib







B.C. CABBAGE X 9c
Assorted Peas IGA Choice 14 oz. 
Cream Corn IGA Choice, 14 oz..................
T A N G  Fruit Crystals
Grapefruit, Pinonpplc-Grapclruit, Orange, Orange-Grapefruit, Grape, 3 ^  oz. pkg.
f o r
f o r
FR O ZE N  F O O D S
Banquet
TV DINNERS




' ' 12 oz.
Pepperoni '&  C|icc,sc 
Sausage <fc Cheese
DIAL SOAP Pink, Clokl, A(|iiii, White,..,.... . ......, , I'l, , , '










FLAKED TUNA Clovcrleaf, 6 oz. tin . . . . . . 43c
BEANS WITH PORK uivu,,, 6..,, 1.00 
INSTANT COFFEE K.A,,o„.ia,. . . . . . . 1.19
SALAD DRESSING ' IGA, 32 oz, jur . 55c
SLICED BEETS / Libby’s, :19 oz. tins   '5 for 1.00
SMALL WHOLE BEETS :: 5 1.00




■VANCOUVER (CP> — Tom 
Befger; British Columbia Now 
Democratic Parly leader, said 
Tuesday Frank Howard (HDP-^ 
Skeena I may; still run in the 
Prince Rupert riding in the next ! 
pi'ovinciar election. , i
' Mr. Howard said Friday he
would not switch from federal 
to ■ provincial politics. He am 
' nounced his decision ■ after send- 
- ing a questionnaire to his con- 
, sliluents ' asking' whether he 
should resign his Commons seat 
to seek the NDP nomination in 
/ Prince Rupert.
♦J' Mr. Berger, said however, that 
Mr. Howard is still giving bis 
invitation to, run in the Prince 
Rupert Tiding serious considera- 
tion. '
The Skeena MP won t make 
a decision until after the house 
■ prorogues and-he has a chance 
to talk to local ' people; Mr.. 
Berger said. ,
Mr. Howard, the NDP s Indian
affairs critic in Parliament, aaid
he received 1,736 replies of 
which 958 were in favor and 77B
opposed—a majority of 55 per 
I  cent. He said the- margin was
top small to warrant making the
change. . .
Mr. Berger: said the margin 
would have been greater if the 
■ifthanges in Indian policy had 
been made before the ques,tion- 
naire was circulated.The changes propose transfer­
ring jurisdiction over, Indians jo  
, the provinces. - ■'
“With the federal announce­
ment, the urgency of_ t e  return 
is greater than ever, Mr. Ber- 
:■- ger said. ■ ■ --
KELOWNA DAn.T rOVRlER. WEP-. JULY t, IW  PACK »
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Politicians 
'Over Talk' ' s ■'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tom 
Berger; provincial New Demo­
cratic Party leader, said Tues­
day politicians spend too much 
: time talking to one another and 
not enough time talking t-: and 
listening — to the people.
He said he is - leaving today 
on a tour of the province that 
will involve a minimum of 
speech -making and a good deal 
of listening and learning.
The NDP leader was to, leave, 
by float-equipped- plane to visit 
Coast fishing camps at Smith 
Inlet, Rivers Inlet and Namu, 
returning Sunday.
He will leave again, on Monday 
on a two-week tour of the In­
terior which will mclude visits 
to several Indian villages to 
discuss policy for integrating 
- Indians into white soeiety.
Mr. Berger said at a . press
conference that he “can talk to
the people through the 
media- dr have a ^worthwhile 
exehange of insults with Premier 
Bennett” anytime he wants. ̂
“But people get tired of PQu-
ticians throwing epithets arpun^ 
-4imd it would be a good idea for 
politicians to listen for; a while, 
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Safeguard Plan 
Under Seige
WASHINGTON (AP) “  
ers of a bipartisan e tjort to  
limit the Nixon administration s 
Safeguard program to research 
while prohibiting any 
silc deployment of accimsition of 
sites, say they expect a IcngUiy 
debate but arc confident of vic.-
*°Senalor John Shcrmnii tloopcr 
(Rep K.V.) Philip Halt
iDcm. Mich.) p r e p a r e d  an 
amendment to block the Safe- 
guard proposal for introduc ion 
today, as debate on the entlie 
program entered its second day. 
Their amendment would , not| 
, ‘ly of the Sinn,10(1,000 m' 
funds earmarked loi' but would limit the use of e-.i 
search, dovelopmcin, tostiiu, 
and evaluation. Phn̂  ‘ normal procurement ihcidciii !n°i'elo,  ̂
mainly at the Kv)ajai 'n ato 
testing facility in the m'shnU 
Islands in the South Pac. i . '
In addition, , it would i) ' 
of any funds—including that 
carried over from previous 
JJars-for deployment of-  ̂an 
ABM system or for purehaim iil 
■nv altcs for such a system.
SERVES AS m a yo r
FREDRICKTON (CP) •“  
Chief Harold Sappier of neaib>
St Mary's reserve took ovci ai
the city for three day I 
during the recent Flddlchc^. 
Festival s p o n s o r e d  i^^th
Mlcmao Indian band.^ Mayo 
wiinim T Wa'ler handcxl ovc 
f f S l n o r  i i c e  during Or
festival. . , :, ' ■ ___________j.,.„
. . ^  a
‘I
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for 
Wrlf as and Blratto" 
and Wiacoiisin En**""'
To siM'vice your 
: Jacobson
Mowers
Merry Tillers ■ 
FonJ A Bolens 
, l^iwn and, 
Garden 
Equipment.
Ontral Tractor Scnice 
Phone TSJ-5KM 






a is  o u r  b u s in e s s ”
This is one ofonr new Shcl] M iU a f ; e  C a lc u la to r s .  
We’ve put them in moM Shell stations—to help you 
check your mileage. ,' ' '' ■ - ''
^ lo  t'at'ilH'r,on every gallon
Pull iiito -'i Shell station .ind tell the dealer you want 
1 0  try a Super Shell mileage test. He’ll give you a, 
mileage certificate and explain the steps.
N o u :  U'V r k o m m m d  t h a t  y o u  m e a s u r e  y o u r  m i l e a g e
a  t i t im h e r  o f  t im r ^  o v e r  t iU O  m' 1 0 0 0  m t le s — n o t  ju s t  
o n e  u m k f n l .  .
After your lirsi nulcnnc i,iu'i.k, Inch m \ uur dc.dcr v 
suggcsiions.
T'hcrc arc ai Ic.ist ,U,t.i'ciurs that allcci mileanc, IJorc- 
mosi Is the way you drive. Your sp.irk plugs, air illicit 
and lire pressure arc also imporiant.
Bct'ausc something as simple as the weather can 
' change gasoline consumption, we suggest you alwap
measure your mileage over !>00 or 1000 miles for a 
' good mileage check, ,
Super Shell'for g0otl mileage
6ncc’'cvcii'iluiig is righ'i with your dir, then Sliper ' 
Shell can r e a l ly  show oil', It is formulated with J iv e  
ingredients which help you go farther on every galKtn.
You’ll gel gmSd mileage with Super Shell You'll get 
e \ c n  b e t te r  mileage with the help of yoiir Shell dealer, ,
I, And wc can sl)oW ydu with our A îlcage Calculator.
—-r
f* . , - i i - f ./ / ,>
SHIB
'i -I ̂  .̂.)
V 5
Mileage is our business
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CRANS-SUR-SIER RE, Switz­
erland (CP) — Canada was 
given the chance Tuesday; after 
two days of hard bargaining be­
fore the IntemationaMce Hock­
ey federation, to redeem some 
stature as a leading country in 
the game it invented and nur- 
tured. ■
Looking back, financier 
Charles Hay of Toronto said it 
is difficult to e^ lain  how Can* 
ada overcame the clash of polit­
ical and economic complexities.
“I think: the only reason we 
got what we did was because 
the Canadian delegates present­
ed such a unified front,” said 
Hay, chairman of Hockey Can­
ada which operates the coun­
try’s national team.
‘Tm  sure the European coun­
tries were amazed that the 
presidents of-the National Hock­
ey League (Clarence Camp­
bell), Hockey Canada,the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion and the federal government 
could unite so successfully on 
the issue.”
The C a n a  d i a n delegation 
came to propose to delegates at­
tending the IIHF annual meet­
ing that the world hockey cham' 
pionship A pool be declared an 
open tournament.
This was defeated but the 
meeting granted the right for 
countries in the A pool to use 
■ nine ,, certified professionals, 
reinstate amateurs less than .six 
weeks before the world cham' 
pionship and employ rules with 
unlimited bodychecking,
CAN’T USE NHL PLATERS
This does not mean Canada 
may use N a t i  on  a 1 Hockey 
League players in the world 
tournament at Winnipeg and 
Montreal next March.
It simply means that any 
country can use nine profession­
als below tbs'NHL level and fill 
its roster
teurs who nave^etired from 
professicMial ranks.
Canada’s 14-man ^delegation 
was aware when it arrived here 
Friday aftenoon that it - had to 
lobby effectively for support 
among the 50 attending dele- 
gates-^two from each member 
country.
Canada and the United States 
were united and a number of 
smaller countries were sympa­
thetic because of the financial 
structure of the IIHF.
These smaller countries in the 
B and C pools of the world 
championship are carried finan­
cially by the A pool tournament, 
and tanada’s failure to mount a 
winning entry during ;,the last 
eight years meant less interest 
and therefore less revenue.
The delegation was aware the 
Russians controlled 14 votes and 
three members of Canada’s ex­
ternal affairs department were 
added to the delegation for, ne­
gotiating purposes.
COUl-DN”T SWAT THEM
“It was useless,’’ said S. Cor-; 
deil of the Canadian consul in' 
CJeneva.
’The Communist-bloc coun­
tries had been instructed how to 
vote and could not be swayed.” 
In the end, the Swedes, realiz­
ing the proposal for a open tour­
nament still had a chance, 
placed a speck of doubt in the 
minds of several smaller coun­
tries by suggesting that an open 
tournament would make any 
which competed ineligible for 
Olympic competition.
Poland, Bulgaria and East 
Germany stood with Russia, 
Czechoslovakia and Sweden did 
not wish to endanger any 
chance they ’nad as champion­
ship contenders and nine smallr 
er countries were afraid of the 
OlsTTipic issue.
Japan, which had earlier 
agreed to support the Canadian 
proposal, changed its mind at 
the last, moment in fear of Iost 
ing the 1972 Winter Olympics; 
scheduled for Sapporo.
The vote was lost by a 30-to-20 
count after the right was grant­
ed to reinstate amateurs from 
pro ranks on Feb. 10 of he 
competing year instead of Aug. 
31 of the preceding year.
It was at this point that J. F. 
(Bunny) A h e a r n e, European 
president of the IIHF, proposed 
that nine ' professional players 
be used by any team in 1970. ::
The C a n a d i a n  delegation 
argued for 12 pros and lost that 
vote 35 to 15.
Aheame again proposed the 
nine professionals and delegates 
voted to a 25-to-25 tie. Ahearne 
intervened for the third time 
and as chairman of the meeting 
cast the deciding vote in favor.
Royals Score Eight Runs 
For Senior Softball Win
Red Sox End Mickey's Streak 
Behind Pitching Of Mike Nagy
• The Kelowna Royals, held to 
a single run and just three hits 
m a Monday night game against 
the Old Stylers, erupted for 
eight runs against Vernon Tues­
day and walked off with an 8-1 
victory in a Senior B Softball 
game played at Vernon.
’The Royals rallied for three 
runs in the second inning, an­
other pair in the third and 
capped off the night with'three 
more runs in the top of the 
seventh inning.
The second-inning explosion 
was all Gib Loseth needed as 
he pitched a five-hitter for the 
victory. He allowed two hits in 
the fourth inning as Alex Kash- 
uba and Rick Shymansky del­
ivered home the only run of the 
game for Vernon.
Loseth struck out four men 
and didn’t give up a single walk 
as he went the full seven imi' 
ings for Kelowna.
’There was ,no shortage of hits 
or runs for the Royals who 
stung starting pitcher Ken Odd- 
leifson ' with the loss. ’The big 
right-hander was in trouble 
almost every inning and work-
•Ied with at least one base-runner i wilii a double ,to...complete the i 
on in each of the« seven innfngs. Kelowna scoring.
Wayne Horning led off in the 
second inning with a . walk. He 
came around to score on a 
double by Rod Bennett, who,: m 
turn, came in to. score on a 
double by Bob Gruber.
Mike Nakata -kept the rally 
going with the third double of 
the frame to score Gruber..
With two men out in the-third 
inning. Horning got v to first 
base on an. error, ’The rest of 
the trip - home was easy as 
Bennett cracked a home run to 
drive in two more runs for the 
Royals
A V double and a handful of 
e r r b r s  by second-baseman 
Norm Rogers got the Royals’, 
attack rolling again in the sev­
enth inning. Norbert Korthals 
led off the frame with a double 
and scampered around on two 
errors by Rogers.
Bennett also gained first base 
on an error and came around 
to score his third run of the 
game when A1 Horning singled. 
One walk and one out later, 
Nick Bijlach brought in Horning
-IsisLIn .B' Monday night 
Rutland Rovers fought backf 
from a '3-0 ,deficit to record a *. 
4-3 victory over Vernon^ Arnie ‘ 
Rath was’ the winning pitcher, , 
coming on in. relief of starter» 
Dave Kroschinsky in the third i 
inning.
Games tonight see the~Royals. 
play in Rutland and Vernon 
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BUSTING OUT ALL OVER
Both driver and the boat es­
caped injury in this colorful 
but dangerous racing accident 
in Miami, Fla. recently. *1116
driver, James Gaskins Jr., 
was thrown through the side 
of the boat and later picked 
up by racing officials. The
boat, called Restless, sustain­
ed some damage but was sav-
,. e d . -
Two C ity  A th le tes  
C om pete In H alifax
Kelowna Uses Balk Rule 




Labs’ most exciting 
, scored an insurance sur-nrfiot .. u ■ uoi .oiiv;c rU]!)
m lg h ta b a lk b e ,"a ty p i« lp te . P f j g « \ „ " “ ' ‘> 
tendlng-totetotoested 
might ask. Isn t that some-1 
thing to do with sports?
player_ fessional league managers in 
‘the California Angels organiza­
tion.' ,■
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mike Nagy, Boston Red Sox’ 
21-y e a r - o ld  pitching prodigy, 
ended Mickey Lolich’s string of 
nine consecutive victories Tues­
day night with a 4-1 three-hit 
triumph over DetriotTlgers.
’The Red Sox’ right-hander 
also drove in the first two runs 
of hi? brief major league career 
with a second-inning single—af­
ter Lolich loaded the bases on 
three straight walks.
Lolich, 11-2, had been beaten 
just once—by the Red Sox 5-4 on 
April 25—in 19 previous ver
diets i three of them in the 1968 
World Series, since last Sept. 9.
'The victory sent the Red Sox 
back into second place in the 
American League’s Eastern Di­
vision—one half game ahead of 
the Tjgersr-but they lost half a 
game to Baltimore’s runaway 
Orioles, who swept a twi-night 
doubleheader from New York 
Yankees 10-3 and 4-1.
Elsewhere, Chicago White Sox 
shackled Oakland slugger Reg­
gie Jackson in. a doublehoader 
split with the Athletics, taking 
the nightcap 5-2 after a 2-1 loss; 
C l e v e l a n d  Indians pitche.d 
around big Frank Howard and 
nipped Washington Senators 6-5; 
Cesar Tovar’s first I960 homer 
got Minnesota Twins past Kan-, 
sas City Royals 4-3 and Seattle 
Pilots beat California- Angels 3-1 
on. Don Minchcr’s Ihrcc-run 
blast.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles Dodgers ache all 
over but Atlanta Braves are 
feeling the pain.
Led by injured Manny Mota, 
who banged out eight hits, one 
short of the major, league rec­
ord for most hits In - a dduble- 
honder, the D o d g e r s  swept 
Atlanta 5-3 and 4-3 Tuesday 
night and took over first place 
In the National League’s West­
ern Division fixim the Braves by 
onc-half game. ,
After rapping Seven singles 
and a double in 10 at-baj,s, driVT 
ing In three runs, scoring twice 
nnd stealing a ' base, Mota 
limiMid into the c l u b h o u s e; 
whore his left elbow and left 
knee wore packed in ice.
Mota broke the elbow playing 
, winter ball In' the Dominican 
Republic and injured the knee 
sliding a few days ago. 'Tlio 
elbow, probably will require 
ixist-season surgery, but Ihe in- 
Jiiiieii didn’t stop the fivo-foot- 
11, 108-pound outfielder from 
raising his average since com­
ing to the Dodgers from Mont­
real Exix).s to .412 and his over­
all mark to .360,
Elsewhere,, New York Meta 
rallied to nip CHilcngo 4-3 and 
triijimcd the Chibs’ lead in the 
East, to four games, Cincinnati 
Reds whipped f»an Diego 8-2, 
Ran Francisco Giants tunied 
back Houston Astrqs 7-4. St, 
Ixnils Cardinals down^ Phila­
delphia Plilllles 6-3 and Pitts­
burgh Pirates walloped Mont­
real 8-2.
GOT ONE RUN 
Nagy was tagged for a first- 
inning double by Tom Tresh, 
then held the Tigers hitless until 
the eighth, when Dick McAuliffo 
singled. A hit batsman; Jim 
Northrup’s double and a ground 
out produced Detroit’s lone run 
n the ninth.
Lolich walked Tony Conig- 
liaro, George , Scott and Russ 
Gibson In the f second before 
Nagy’s'single to right pu l, Bos­
ton ahead to stay, ,
The Orioles, who had lost four 
of their previous five slartis, ex­
ploded for 10 runs—a , club rec­
ord—In the fourth Inning pf the 
p p c n e r, Right-hander Tom 
Phoebus then. breezed tp hl.s 
eight v lo  to r .y  against two 
losses, . ' ; \
Boog Powell crashed a Ihrpo- 
run hemcr and Frank Robinson 
and Dave Johnson each stroked 
two hits In the Inhing, .enabling 
right-hander Tom Phoebus to 
const homo for an 8-2 mark.
Mike Ciiellar stopped the Yan­
kees on three hits-all of them 
by . rookie. Bop Woods—In tlio 
second game n.s the Orlbli\s 
moved 11'/i lengths ahead of the 
pack. ,
Jackson, the majors' . home- 
run leader with 3-1, wont hitless 
n six trips at Cnlcago, wlioro 
the Athletic,s .took the- opener Iw- 
ilnd Jim (Catfish) Hunter and 
the White; Sox robotuulcd on a 
sascs-londed triple by Tom 
VIcCraw,
Yes lady, that something, 
more specifically, is the grand 
old game of baseball, and it’s 
most interesting and confusing 
rule. ’ ■ .. . ■ ■
The unusual, the hard to de­
tect and sometimes controver-; 
sial balk rule provided the Kel­
owna Labatts with the winning 
run as the club scored a 6-4 
Okanagan Mainline, Baseball 
League victory over the lowly 
Kamloops Lelands in an almost 
as unusual ’Tuesday night en­
counter at Elk’s Stadium. .
The triumph boosted the Labs 
back to an even .500 mark, 
narrowing the deficit qn second 
place Penticton to just prie-half 
game. ■ , '
With Kelowna holding a tight 
4-3 lead in the eighth frame and 
Don Mainland and Bobby 
Schwabb on third and first 
base respectively, the balk was 
called against Kamloops pit­
cher Dave Murphy. The big 
right-hander had troubles con­
taining Schwabb, in the process 
of stealing second, breaking 
his “set position” delivery, 
causing the infraction and al­
lowing Mainland to score ,what 
proved to be the winning run.
■ Schwabb then continued tp 
third on a wild pitch and the
contest first scoring a single 
run in the opening stanza on a 
Bobby Cox double and a pair of 
Leland errors. After Kamloops 
tied the game in the second on 
two base hits and a sacrifice 
fly, Kelowna jumped into a 3-1 
third inning lead off starter and 
loser Vince Smith on a Gerry 
Robertson base hit, a two-base 
error, and Gary Lawlor’s single 
which scored the pair. The 
Labs added'a run to their lead 
in the fifth on hits by Robert­
son and Gordie MacDonald 
A walk and singles by Smith, 
Bob. Haywood and Chris Swaine 
cut the margin to 4-3 in the 
Kamloops seventh but the balk 
an inning later, prevented the 
Lelands from taking charge.
Bob Tanner, pitching before 
his rather distinguished older 
brother Chuck, seated in the 
stands, hurled the first six and 
one-third innings and was cred 
ited with the victory.
Tiie elder Tanner is a form 
er major league outfielder 
spending five seasons in the big 
leagues with the Milwaukee 
Braves, Chicago Cubs a n d  
Cleveland Indians. He is cur- 
rcntly one of the top minor pro'
Don Rogelstad pitched . the 
final tyio and two-third innings 
saving the game for Tanner.
The. Labs’ infield, probably 
the league’s finest defensively, 
played a major role in the vic­
tory. They backed the pitching 
efforts of Tanner and Rogel­
stad by playing an outstanding 
brand of errorless baseball and 
also taking part in three twin 
killings. TTie all-Vancouver im­
ported quartet is headed by the 
strong armed pair of Bobby 
Schwabb and Warren Coughlin 
on the left side at third and 
shortstop, and by Bobby Cox 
and Pat Matthews on the, right 
at second and. first, respectiv­
ely.
Matthews, injured pn a sacri­
fice attempt in the sixth, was 
temporarily replacing regular 
first sacker Doug Moore who 
was controlling the club from 
the bench in place of an absent 
coach Bob, Radies.
The Labs again meet a long 
schedule break not playing their 
next home game until July 19. 
Kamloops 010 000 201 - 4 10 4
Kelowna . 102 010 02X - 6 8 0 
Vince Smith, Dave Murphy (6) 
and Ed Bogg; Bob Tanner; Don 
Rogelstad (7) and Don Pavoll. 
W-Tannor; L-Smith. ;
Cricket Club
The Kolowiia Cricket Club, 
fresh from a victory over Pen­
ticton during the past weekend, 
will hold a practice at the City 
Park Oval at 7:30 p.nL today, 
Officlnl.s of .the chib have Is­
sued an open Invitation to' any; 
oho interested In Joining to at­
tend this or any future prac- 
hbes of the cricket club.
,Kelowna travelled to, Pen­
ticton Sunday and rotilrncd with 
an olglit-wlckot victory over thh 
lio.sts. Penticton was dismissed 
for a total of eight, runs.
David George of Kelowna led 
the scoring with 23 nms follow­
ed cln.soly by D, Hall with 17 
not out and Mike Wignall with 
18 nil, out, Bill .Stevonson was 
top hnwler for Kelowna taking 
six t’enUcton. wickets for six 
nms. ,
Kelowna Falls Just Short
SrORlia WINNING RUN 
Cleon Jones belted * game- 
iving two-nin double and scorei^ 
the winning, nm on Ed Krane 
itooIVs Iwo-ont bloop single a* 
)lu' amazing Metli rallied for 
ilii'ce run.s In the ninth to trip 
: the Cubs and Ferguson Jenkins,
the Chatham, Ont. native,
Until , the fateful last Inning, 
Je-mns had allowed only one 
hi t ,  Krancpool’a flfth-Innlng 
h e;)er, Ernie Banka and 41m 
, 11 rhmnn connected for Chicago, 
T, ii.v Clopinger hurled a flvc- 
. hitler, retiring the side In onler
Tnmmv Helms and Alex John- 
H-m laced two • run slhgles as] 
. (’ ni'iniintl ovenx>wered Ran 
' J ) '■'i>. The Reds trail I.o' An-1 
K' in* h\ Ihiee games. ■
MANY IIOME.S 
There are now about 53,- 
000,000 occupied hpuhlng uuit.s in 
Uie United States,
REMEMBER WHEN . ...
, Howie M o r e  hz tiirned 
, profes.slqnnl with Montreal 
Caiiadioiis 46 years ago to­
day—in 192.3, Born in Strat­
ford, pill,, Morenz twice led 
the National.Hockey League 
in si’oring nnd won the Hart 
, Trophy, for' the league's 
most valuable player, three 
limes, 11(3 dl,cd In 1037 of 
cninplicatum.*)' follo\vlng a 
hockey injury.
Kelowna OK’s were blanked 
for two periods Tuesday, then 
fell just short of salvaging a 
victory in the third period as 
they bowed 7-5 to Vernon in a 
Senior B Lacrosse game played 
at Vernon.
The OK’s came up with their 
Strongest effort of: the year' in 
the final period, outscoring 
Vernon 5-2, but they could not 
make up thp five-goal deficit, 
Vernon leads the league and Is 
cdnsldered to be one of the 
strongest Senior B Lacrosse 
teams , in the province.
, Norm Ogaswaga led Vernon 
with three goals, hammering 
one home In every period, Ho 
also picked up an assist for a 
four-point effort on the night.
Ho>vlc Carter led the futile 
Khlownn comebnek, scoring 
thrbo goals ih the final period, 
Stan Gallgan, Mike Howlcy 
scored singles for .Kelownn,
Tito low score was nn indica­
tion of the dofon.slvo brllllnnce 
both teams came up with In the 
encounter. Jack '\Vorth ; in the 
Vernon goal was partlciilnrly 
sharp in the first two periods 
as he blankcfl the OK's—almost 
unheard ,of in a lacrosse gnma.
But Kelowna found the right 
combination in the ; third and 
final frniTie as they', tried ' in 
vain to pull from behind a flvq- 
gonl deficit and record a vic­
tory. ,'
Mike Ncid was exceptionally 
sharp hi goal for the OK’s., Ho 
allowed three goals In the first 
20 minutes nnd held Vernon-to 
a pair of goals in each of the 
two remaining periods. ,
Two local athletes will com­
pete in the Canada Games Aug.
23 at Halifax as a result of their 
performances at the B.C. Senior 
Track and Field Championships 
in Vancouver last weekend., 
Brock Aynsley and Ivars 
Dravinskis both picked up a 
first and a fourth in their events 
to impress the selection com­
mittee. A third Kelowna, athlete, 
Kathy, Langham, was picked. as 
an alternate for. the B.C. team 
going to the Canada Games.
Aynsley finished first in the 
400-metre hurdles with a time 
of 55.2 seconds and came in 
fourth in the 400-metre run 
with a time of 49 seconds.
Dravinskis defeated all com, 
ers, including the Canadian 
open champion, with a distance 
of 47 feet, seven inches in the 
triple jump. He finished fourth 
ih the long jump with a leap of 
22 feet, seven inches.
,: Miss Langham was first in 
the shot put with a distance of 
41 feet, 10 inches to grab first 
place. She came right bacik 
with a second place finish in 
the discus with a toss of 110 
feet.'.
Among those she defeated in 
the shot put was Jay Dahlgren, 
the outstanding 20-year-old ath­
lete from Vancouver who holds 
the Canadian record in the jav­
elin.
Brian Gibbons of Eiiderby 
was third in the triple jump 
with a distance of 45 feet, nine 
inches.
Other Kelowna and Okanagan 
athletes competed in the High­
land Game.s in Vancouver^ 
Brockton Oval last weekend.
Rose Pinter picked up a first 
ih the 800-metres to win a gold 
medal in the Midget girls’ com­
petition. Wendy Treadgold, also 
competing in the Midget girls’ 
class, finished second in the 
long Jump for a silver medal.
In the Midget boys’ competi­
tion, Randy Runzer picked up 
a gold medal and a silver medal 
for his day’s wprk.
Ho finished first in , the o,;0 
mgtres and came In second in 
the'400-motres.,
The Midget girls’ relay team, 
made up of Rose Pinter, Jane 
Colllngwbod, Wchdy Treadgold 
and Carol MpAndrew, placec 
third In the 400-metrc relay.
The Midget boys’ relay team 
made up of Ken Angus, Randy 
Runzer, Kim Graf and Wade 
Zieske, finished third in the 
400-metre relay. ,
Carol Grant, competing in the 
Peewee girls’ class, finished 
third in the 100-metres to pick 
up a bronze medal.
For Tires of 
Quality
Goodyear








for to ta l
y ea r 'ro u n d  co m fo rt
Canada’s finest heating 
units are the basis of Clare 
Conditioning.
Ideal winter humidity is 
assured with the powered 
humidifier in the unit
Summer coolingand dehu* 
midification will makeyour 
home an oasis of comfort
Electronically cleaned air
makes housekeeping easy; 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hay fever. ■ .i
Home values go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­
tact us for further details.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
581 Gaston 762-3122
HOME is where the prizes ore!
w i n
A PAH-ABobi COmCI
m o u n t a in
s h a d o u js
R E G A T T A
R O O A A
Dining Lounge
RcHcrvationn Siiegcstcd
5 - 5 1 5 0





Under New Management. Whether youtro stopping 
for a quick gas-up or a check-up, we’ll always serve you 
promptly and efficiently . . with a- smile. For , one- 
stop service that’s sure to keep your,car oh the go , .  . 
try us.
WILLIAM'S SERVICE
Corner of KLO & Bcnvoiilin 762-73(»5
REPAIRS
•••o r 5 6 9  o thor prises
l-i*l un liner 16
H O M E
‘ M C
2 YR. GUARANTEE




low rates,, 80] r, 
of troubles re- 
llaireil in bnmo
— R E b A Y -T V -
q . 9 5
home
Noon lo 9 p,ni,
I t(l,
7f»5-726I
T h e  C a lo n a  C o o le r 's  
g o n e  m o d .
J u s t  m ix  y o u r  fa v o u r ite  
J a c k  W in e  h a lf -a n d -h a lf  
w ith  s p a rk l in g  w a te r ,  
o v e r  lo ts  of ic e .
L ively . R e f re s h in g . C oo l! 
N e w e s t ,f a v o u r i te  w ith  th e  
N O W  c ro w d .
CHERRY JACK 0 BERRY JACK 
DOUBLE JACK 0 GRAPE JACK
by
in so srcl 80 oz, |UQ8
Ih>* •dvs'iiiimint ii r*oi put)iiih«d oi oiipUysd by tha Liquoi ConKiH Bond oi by Iba 6ovsfniT)anlQ\Brilitlt Columbia
■M;
OTitiwrWA PAILT COPMEB. WED., lU lT  *, IWI PAGE 11
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Empress Pure. Regular 








Cookies Dare Brand. Cookie Cupboard, Pantry Pack, Cookie Jar. Asst. Your Choice
Coffee Tuna Fish AUgood Brand. Flaked. For salads or sandwiches. 6 oz. tin
Special
Purpose
B.C. Granulated . 25 lb. bag» 2 4 9
Canterbury. Orange Pekoe & Pekoe. 
Pkg. o fS O b a g s ...................- -Tea Bans
P e a c h e s — 4  > 1 . 0 0
Canned Picnics »:.^1.49


















Margarine Dalcwood. Use as a spread or for cooking. ... 6 > 1 .0 0 Chocolate, Vanilla, or Neapolitan
Myhite'
Nylon or Dacron.
128 oz. plastic jug . .
Smoked Picnics
Tpp Quality, Government 
Inspected. Whole 
or Shank Half - . - - lb.
Beef. Boned and Rolled, Plate & 
Brisket. Can. Choice, Good, lb.
Smoke House. Sliced.
1 lb. package - - - -
Economy Brand.
Skinless. 1 lb. package - - - -
B.C. Grown
Potatoes
New Crop. Just scrub and cook 
Shopping Bag
10'̂  6 9 c
Local Field. Crisp M W p .  lb.
Imported. Rcd-ripc. 
Cut .  .  Ih.  ̂lie
Whole .... ......................... ........................................... .. lb«
I .> I ■ ' . '
Sausage Meat Smoked Kippers
. . . . . . . 49c M i  . '■ I..... IK. 59c






Mint Jelly . lb.
■< 1 • ..  ■ ■  • I » 1 1 . .1. ,1.
Cantaloupe i,'' i . ' “ Avocados
CnI. Sene with kucerne h  > 1  A  A  
Ice Crca\n. Large Size ,, " t  |  •  V  V
Imported. Rich butler 0  O Q ^  
nut flavor ......... ......... A* A  #  V
' i '  f
Pril̂ es Effective:
In'' Your.i’'iMcr\dlv Krlov>,n» 
jiafcwHy Stoif
W> iRcsery* the Right 
lo limit Qninlitf^
C A N A D A  S A F i W A Y
I
N ̂  N ' N ŝ■̂ \ N'. >. N '\'s XS', “̂.NW 's \ \ \  ',\\  'xW\'v\V\ vWNN̂ .n.W
I
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WANT ADS ARE "BUYER FINDERS". SELL YOUR DON'T NEEDS WITH A WANT AD. Ph. 762-4445
Run Your Ad On The Economical 6?Day Plan
Births
A RECORD IN PRINT 7- Your 
Child's Birth Notice - in, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier provides 
a permanent record for you to 
keep. These notice's are only 
$2.00. A pleasant Ad-Writer will 
assist you in wording an appro­
priate notice. Just dial 762-4445 
asK for an Ad,Writer.
11. Business Personal
2. Deaths
J a c k 's  P a in t in g  
a n d ' D e c o ra t in g
Interior and Exterior. 
Wallpapering, including vmyl. 
Free Estimates. ' 
PHONE 763-3604
M. W, F tf.
16. Apts, for Rent
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite available July 
I, Mill Creek Apartments;,Stove, 
refrigerator,’ wall to wall car­
pets. cable television, heat, 
lights and parking included. 
$135 per month. No children, no 
pets. Retired or professional 
tenants ; preferred. Telephone 
762-4840. tf
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
SPADAFARA — Chira of Rut­
land, passed away, on July 8th, 
1969 at the age of 80 years. 
Prayers will be recited-at The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on. Wednesday, July 9th, 
at 8:00 p.m. A Requiem Mass 
will be held from St. Theresa 
Roman Catholic Church, Rut­
land, on Thursday, July 10th, 
at 10:00 a.m., the Rev. Fr. F. 
L. Flynn the celebrant. Inter­
ment will follow in the Garden 
of Devotion, Lakeview Memorial 
Park. Mrs. Spadafara is sur­
vived by one son Pasquale of 
Rutland: and two daughters, 
Frances, (Mrs. 0. Porco) of 
Rutland and Carmela, (Mrs. 
W. Minardi) of Calgary. Eight 
grandchildren, t h r e e  great 
grandchildren and two brothers 
residing in Italy also survive. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Di­
rectors of Rutland have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Phone 762-3040). , 285
Ditching, Loading, Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even­
ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachland collect
M. W, F, tf
21. Property for Sale! 21. Property for Sale
LOVELY FURNISHED Apart­
ments—on the beach Kalamalka 
Lake’—three bedrooms^electric 
heat. Available Sept. 15 on an­
nual lease. No pets. References 
please. 'Telephone Harley B. 
Smith 548-3508. tf
FOR SALE o p  .TRADE. ON 
Kelowna property. Vendor in ill 
health, forced to sell profitable 
Vancouver resthome'; Licenced 
for 10 patients, 3 wheelchair. 
Area apartment zoned, excellent 
holding property. Vendor wishes 
a trade on «a small gift shop or 
similar type of business, or du­
plex. ForTurther information 
please call Mrs. Bea Tanner at 
768-5749 (Westbank) or call col­
lect A. E. Austin and Co. Ltd., 
879-7571 (24 hrs. Vancouver).
287
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN - , ’ 
Plumbing & Heatmg Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave;
762-3122
M, W. S tf
TWO ; BEDROOM SUITE, , col­
ored appliances, wall to wall 
edrpets, cable television. Avail­




Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. ■ 762-3119
M, W. F tf
Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation. .
KELOWNA’S E.X C L U S I V E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
PRIVATE SALE — THREE- 
,year-old three bedroom,; city 
view hbtne. Double fireplace, 
double plumbing, partly finish­
ed basement with extra bed­
room, ’ faipily and recreation 
room, closed in - garage and 
workshop. Beautifully landscap­
ed, two paived driveways, car 
port, ■ sundeck, 6V49o mortgage 
Terms available. No agents 
please. Apply 1421, Lawrence 
Ave. , 295
21. Property for Sale
DUPLEX
Located in the popular Lombardy Park'area, this 4 year 
old duplex is immaculate throughout, with full concrete 
basements, and landscaped grounds. Owners are living 
in, and both sides could ij’ent for $135.00 each. Nicely 
decorated, and good use of mahogany feature walls. List­
ed MLS„ $34,500.00 and well worth your inspection. Call 
0. C. Shirreff at 2-4907 or office for appointment to view.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
UNFURNISHED 2; BEDROOM 
suite. Refrigerator and’ stove in­
cluded. Available Aug. 1. Elder­
ly people preferred. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
C.D.K. EXCAVATING • 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W, F, tf.
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR
Specializing m gyroc joint 
filling Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
Free Estimates.
N EW  THREE BEDROOM 
suite, bathroom and a half 
cable television, avocado refrig­
erator and stove. No children. 
'Telephone 762-5469. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
now available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
Phone 494-8485, Summerland.
M, W. F tf
4. Engagements
SAUER-BIELERT — Mr. and 
Mrs; Joseph Sauer of Ellison 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
youngest daughter, Constance 
Denise to, Mr. Kenneth Wayne 
Bielert, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewald Bielert of Kelowna. 
Wedding will take place on 
August 30, ,1969 in the First 
Lutheran Church, Kelowna at 
4:00 p.m. 288
FERWORN-BERUSCHI — Mrs 
E. Ferworn is pleased to an 
nounced the engagement of her 
daughter, Marcia Isobel to Mr. 
Frederick , Joseph Beruschi, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Beruschi of 
Revelstoke. Wedding plans to 




Installed or Repaired 
■Free Estimates.
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite partly furnished, % block 
from Safeway. Telephone 762 
8750. 287
547 BERNARD AVE. R saltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
: ■ Evenings call ' .
R. Liston ............5-6718 C. Shirreff........




LEAVING TOWN, — QUALITY 
built 4 bedroom . family home 
with many extras. Beautiful 
living room with cherry wood 
panelling, indirect lighting, and 
fioor to ceiling fireplace; Over 
1,400 sq. ft. of spacious living 
area, full basement, rumpus 
room, 2 bathrooms, carport. 
Close in. Open to offers. Tele­
phone, 762-4858. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, DE 
luxe two bedroom suite in RoW’ 
cliffe Manor. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-4155. ■ tf
17. Rooms for Rent
OLDER HOME BY OWNER, 10 
rooms, 2 baths. Downtown loca­
tion. Owner receives $180. per 
month income from second 
floor and has 6 rooms for his 
own use. Insulated workshop 
and garage. Full price $23,000, 
$11,000 down. Telephone 763- 
4601. , . ■ 289
"T H IS  TYPE OF PR O PER TY  IS SCA RCE"
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
• M, W, K tf
JORDAN’S RUGS - TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation, service. tf
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Men only. By the day, week or 
month. Reasonable rates. 1570 
Water Street, telephone 762-2412.
286
ONLY $20,000.00—EXCELLENT 
2 b;r. (3rd downstairs), full 
basement home with view of 
Lake. Only 2 years old. LOW 
TAXES. Now vacant. Telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 (oi 
evenings 762-3895). Exclusive.
280, 283, 285
Just listed— 19.47 , acres of well treed undeveloped 
land off Glenrosa Road, Westbank. Rapidly devel­
oping area. Power and improved road will be 
available or investment property. Price-$13,500.. 
MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. W ILSO N  REALTY LTD.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
1,532 square feet-of gracious living. Sun porch; Yluw 
bedrooms. Wall to wall carpeting. Recreation room with 
fireplace. Triple plumbing. Built-ins. Quality homo. 
$34,000.00. ,
CLOSE IN
Two bedroom home — 1,140 square feet, living room and 
dining' room with. oak floors -r- fireplace. Large sun 
porch. Private rear yard with cherry tree. Excellent 
condition, $24,000.00. Clear title.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE • 762-3146
Austin Warren ..  762-4838, 
Jim Barton 764r4878
Erik Lund 762-3486
Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  f o r  C o u r ie r  C la ss if ie d
HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY 
painting with Tri-Chem. Liquid 
Embroidery. 582 Osprey Ave.
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at ; 'The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained, Ad-, 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verso 
and in writing the In Memoriam, 
Dim 762-4445, M, W, F U
Telephone 763-4376. tf
FOR YOUR INTERIOR WOOD- 
work, cabinets, and other finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894 for free 
estimate. 287
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796; In Winfield 766-2107.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only.. Low rent by 
the month. Telephone 762-4775. 
1851 Bowes St: . tf
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month with private 
bathroom. Telephone 764-4282.
292
RUTLAND DUPLEX --  AT- 
tractive duplex in new subdivi­
sion. : Large kitchen, dining 
room, high basement for extra 
bedrooms, wall to wall broad- 
loom in living and master bed­
room. Full price $36,000. NHA 
interest 8^%. Telephone 763- 
2164 to view. . . 285, 288, 289
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
GARAGE A N D  SERVICE STATION
18. Room and Board
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286,
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address Ste, 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all ceme­
teries. tf
ALA-TEEN — > For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. , , tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN quiet 
home. Male vocational school 
student preferred. Telephone 
after 6 p.m., 762-6652. Also light 
housekeeping room with toilet 
and shower, available August !.
289
Excellent income. Price includes, land, building and stock. 
$25,000.00 will handle. Net income over $14,000 plus owners 
wages. Large, work area, 2 bay, ample parking. For 
complete information please call Ed Ross 2-3556 or office 
at 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
large windows, fireplace, rec 
room could be third bedroom, 
built-up basement, also modern i 
furnished revenue suite. 5V4% 
mortgage. $17,250 cash, full I 




10. Business and 
Prof. Services
TO' COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the, car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. It your 
carrier has not left one ■ with 
you, would’ you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
telephone 762-444$.
M. W. F, tf
YOUNG • LADY WITH SIX 
month old’ baby, requires im­
mediately, small suite, prefer­
ably with landlady who will 
babysit. Telephone-763-4385 after 
5 p.m. \285
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lnvyrepce Ave. 
762-2547





20. Wanted to Rent
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM, 
home. With option to buy .will 
also be considered. Professional 
man moving into town by Aug 
usl 20. Write Box B-878, Kelow­
na Daily Courier.. 286
Perfect location for money-making, motel or commercial 
venture. On Highway No. 97, Westbank area. Good road 
frontage. Water, gas, power available. For particulars call 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
1325 LOMBARDY SQUARE. 
Five bedrooms, three fuU baths, 
completely finished 3600 square 
feet of floor space, built-in i 
ovens, range, dishwasher, dou­
ble carport, patio, etc. $39,500, 
easy terms. 'Telephone 763-2666,
............................  tM
ATTENTION HORSE LOVERS!
ONLY $20,000.00! EXCELLENT 
2 year old home with. view of| 
lake. 2; bedi’ooms and the 3rd 
in full basement. Vacant. 
Phone Mrs. ...Olivia Worsfold, J. 
C. Hoover Realty. Ltd., 762-5030 | 
or evenings 762-3895 (excl.)
: : , 285, 287, 2891
12 acres of choice land,-with 36 X’ 64 barn and stable for 
9 horses. Attractive office,. 3 piece plumbing and shower.’ 
Room for 100 tons baled hay. Barn designed to be 
converted to Triplex. May be purchased, complete for 
$69,950.00 Or in parcels as follows — '
Barn and Six acres—$43,000, or 6 acres, of excellent land 
$29,000. For details of this property ca ll, Wm. Kneller 
5-5841 or Fritz Wirtz 2-7368. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
13. Lost and Found
LOST: BLACK MALE’ MANX 
cat (no tall), 11 months- old. 
Child’s .pet. Southgate vleinU,V,. 
$20 reward offered. Tclqplione 
763-3922; , 286
FURNISHED TWO OR THREE 
bedroom home required’ by re­
tired couple with two teon- 
agors. Very, dependable. Good 
rcforonces if required.' Posses­
sion August 1.; Please call 164̂  
4953. y ’-"" 286
nEe d e d I
SEE , THIS OLDER TYPE
three.bedroom home with view,, 
overlooking Peachland and
lake, % acre grounds.. Price is., 
only $11,900. Telephone Dick i 
Steele, 768-5480 day or evening, 
Kelowna Realty JLtd., Westbank. 
MLS., ■ ' 2851
4 BEDROOM LARGE FAMILY. HOME with every con-, 
venience. Patios, garden, electric heating,’healilator fire­
place, and an unexcelled view of lake and valley. West- 
bank is the location. For further information calLHoward 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919, MLS.
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In, 
vnliiatlon of local property 




J,’ A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M ,”W; F'.tf
LOST: OPTINA I 25 MM
camera in brown leather enso. 
Believed lost in boat, laiineh 
area. ' Reward. , Telephone 76'2- 
0610. ' 286
U R G E .N .T LY  ,
Small IWo bedroom : house or 
suite with reasonable reht.- Ab­
stainers.’ Telephone 762-.3306 be­
tween 5-8-p.m. or contact Eileen 
at Supcr-VnUi, ’ ' 288
GOOD QUALITY NEW 2 BED- 
room home in Rutland.,Caypet- 
,ed living room, carport, ' full 
basement, cathedral entrance. 
Spacious: cupboards and, closets. 
Utility room oh main floor. 
Telephone 763-4174. If I
DO NOT LOOK-ANY'FURTHER if you want to buy air 
extra . special’ ranch style bungalow in the beautiful 
Okanagan. Mission. Extra special because-, not only does ; 
it feature Va acre, .3 bedrooms, convenient kitchen, large 
. living,room with unique Revelstoke stone fireplace, dining 
' room and parquet floors but, also' 2 lovely bathrooms!; 
8Vp mprtghge With payments $115.00 p.I.T. Let mo show 
it to you now. Phyllis Pahl!2;49l9 or 5-5336. MLS,;.
WINFIELD FLATB. 4 acres on Reiswjg Road, Would make 
good small subdiviMon with 9 large' lots. Please call 
Ralph Erdl-nann 2-4919 or 766-2123. MLS. -
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
LOST ON ROAD TO Hatl)0limo 
Lake, one 825x15 tiro bn ({I'u.v. 
six-hole rliri. Finder please call 
collect 494-4321 , Summcrlnnd. 
Reward offered, 286
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd. will arrange 
to rent and manage both com- 
morclnl and . residential, pro­
perties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. tf
b e a u t if u l l y , , FINISHED, 
noair now,' tlirco bedroom homo 
in Peachland. Good garden, 
clbse to lake. For particulars, 
telephone Dick Steele, 768-5480 
day or evening, Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., Westbank. Exclusive. 285
14; Announcement
3 bedroo m  hom e  fo r  one
year or more in or near south 
end of Kelowna. Wo luwo 3 
ciilldrcni 6, 10, and 13. No pots. 
Telephone ’'702-8362. ■ , 287
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour lervlco, 
HouBohold, commorctal apd, 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phono 765-6108 or 762-4852 
Y727 Ballllo Avo.
M. W. F tf
\VOULD ANY PERSON' WMIO 
witnessed or has knowlodf(c of 
nil accident which occurfccl on
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
bac'lu'lor,' suite, for iplddlc-nged 
working imiii, Telephone 703- 
2’191 after 5;0() p.m, 280
fu n e r a l  DIRECTORS
Friday,, .June 2'7lh, 1069, be
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
DlgnlRcd Funerals at
tween lOiOO p.in. and 10:36 p.m 
on Highway 97 approxlmntcly 
six miles south , of Kelow|u> in 
whlcli a 1969 Inpiala aiilomohilb 
left the.' foad, idea,so oniitact 
Oliver, Wnldoek & IVlano, Bar­
risters and Solicitors, 1011—1030 
West ''Georgia, Vancouver, 5, 
B.C. Telephone 681-.5232. '285
modest cost,
For information write 
l ’)20 Ellis St,, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 763-4720.
W tf
15. Houses tor Rent
.SMALL HGLDING. GvQr '4 acres exceljent development 
property. View. 7 miles north of highway 97 on Westside 
Road,, Domestic water available to service about, 8 lots. 
Asking $21,600, Terms. Verb' Slater, 3-2785 or 2-4910. MLS.
WESTBANK -  IMMACULATE 
2 bodvobm home, partly furnish­
ed. Fruit trees. View , of' lake. 
Cnly $11,9.5b. (Exeluslvo). Phono 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd, ; or 
evenings 763-2927. 285
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
hbmo in Kelnwna, Rutland or 
Woslbaiik. Telephone 762-7107. ,
'290
REDUCED! LUXURIOUS , 3 
bedroom homo, ladles dream 
kitchen, .stove and oven, finish­
ed ro'e vo.om, park-like ground.s. 
O’V; )norlgage, , Immediate 
possession. Teleplionc 763-2383. 
’ '-290
OVER Vs acre  OP (jOMMERCIAL PROPERTY border- 
'ing Highway 97 South,’ close, to the' bridge: more than 
300’ft., frontage op highway. Suitable for business, cater- 
ing to highway traffic. Property inOUidos 2 bedroom home 
and garage. Workshop. Phono Dick Steele 8-5480 or 
2-4919. MLS, ' ! , , , i '
FURNISHED SUITE BY qhlel 
couple, Needed by July 15, Tele- 
phone, 762-03'20. ' ___285
21. Property for Sale
$ 1 , 0 0 0  D O W N  NEW
NEAR SllOPS CAPRI —' Throe 
bedrooms, one In bnsetpont,, al­
so suite. Largo hvlng room, 
good size kllchei,. Lots of cuir- 
hoard space, 1221 „Briarwood 
Avo,, Kelowna, Telephone 76'2- 
0045, , 287
11. Business Personal
DGIIIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
1 ort advtco In choosing from 
large.M selection of fabricsIIU'
O' I he v̂ alley
Ph AFI«\sEWINa MACHINES
i i f t r s T i i r a im ^
7l(Vi:KTfs“siGNS NOW HAND- 
liii * plastic and ncoh. Leases, 
sail' nod ’CIAice. 305 Saddler
R,..ul,’ Kutlimd, Telephone 765- 
65it6 Arcft'a faMfst growing 
sign jtudio. 288
HOUSE., VERY ’ CLOSF TO 
park and downtown Kelnwna. 
.Sullnblo for couple wllliout 
children. Telephone 76;5-5IB6,
280
IN GLE'lRdOii i;7~ Yii STlfl Cl', 
1340 square feel living area. 3 
lK*drooms, full, haheniem, - only 
$'200 per month, ToieiihniiP 763- 
5J95.___ tf
NEW 'riillEF. ' BEl)lU)()5i 
Duplex, available July 15, off 
Bernard Avenue, 5 n\ln, Rom 
downtown Kelowna. Telephone 
763-3737. ’286
TWO bedKoom mji>i';Ex.
any'llnble August 1. $115 i>er 
month. One child accepted, Tele- 
phone_763-l232, _ tf
'HH—1N-
th e  country available this 
Weekend, No dogs, $80 nmnilily. 
Telephone 762-6079, i , 2j»5
’i'w 'I) niYiMU'icM' lu l'i.iix
suitable ’for cklerli'- cuuDi . mii 
children, no tret*. Tclrphaitr mth
'I'llrcc Bcilroom Dclu\c, 
no hnscmenl,) eariidrt, wall 
(n wall cai'iiet,
'I'clcphonc Jolm Uullcr
7 6 5 - 6 1 6 9
286
C u s to m  H o m es
ANCO CONSTRUCTION 
Co. U tL ' i
' Ilwy, 97S, AVeslsldo 
Phone 763-5223
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with' modern new homo and 
other outbuildings, All fenced, 
Irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older homo In trade. Telephone 
76'2-6243. . tf
BY OWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
liome with revenuf suite dec 
trie heat, huge living room, 
garhg(*. nllimlnurn siding Half 
block from, Sufewnj Idtihonc 
762.3506, , If
revenYJe ifoni -  IWO iii ii' 
rooms main floor, full l)asc 
ment, one bedroom self con 
iilncd sulk’, $110,00 rciu per
$1750.00 PliRA CI^El! ' 7  '
A total of 53.22 acres could ,be bought as a whole'parcel op 
part — good .soil, slightly sloping with south-east exposure 
and Ideal for grapes or development, Oho of the lowest 
priced parcels of, land In Ihe Cllonmore areal! Owner 
will lake a house or riuple.x ns part payment, Call Edirmnd 
Scholl office 2-.5030,, evenings 2.()719, Ml.S, ’ , >
' TRY YOUR bOV/NPAYM ENT  
on this iovoly 2 b.r, honVe with full basement. L-shajiod 
living room and 'dining room,' bright kitchen; Rumpus 
room, On' a largo lot.ju.st oulslcl,? city , llmit.s. LOW 
TAXESM Call Joe Sleslnger office 2-.'l()30, evenings 2-6874.
' MI.B. : ' ' ' , ' ' . ’ ■ ’ ' , '■ , '■ ■
RUTLAND DUPLEX — $18/K)0 , '
2 bodroohi sldc-hy'-sldo duplex in lovely'condition (hrough- 
out, , Carports, Near schools, Terms available, Please 
phono Mrs. Jean Acres,office 2-.503(), evenings 3-2027. MLS,
V A C A N T- - BERNARD/^VB.
Older hut .solid 3 b.i’. home in lovely condition, only 1 
blk, from Safeway, Huge LR-DR wllh fireplace nncl ’w.w. 
cari'iel, Pretty kllclien and Targe eating area, Vanity
bnllimon'i. New g(\s furnace, Extra large sun iwirn, Ideal 
r board and roomers, music teacher or large family,- . ..I .V ........ I ' n fiitiin ttAsir/’itfoiPlume J.nc Llmberger'office 2-5030, cvimiiigs 3-2338, EXCI.,
tnonlh. .$23,!M)0. 848 SuilUTlaiifl,,
' i '■ 288
29.5
„Aaj;UN X lQ NJiU JU)LR5„
Knur choice Iniildmg lots In 
Ok, Mismoii, ,!)()' X lOii' 
$3750 each, Builders trni)s ran 
be arrairgcil, ''
K'k'pln'iu' .lolin Hullv'i 
7(i.S-(ilA') ,
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, fiRi per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 




.3 .bodruoih, family liome wlHi extra lot, l,uirge LR wUli 
fireplace, beauliful bright kitchen and (llnello coinple- 
nienk’d by glass sliding door leading to sandeck. .5 iiiece 
vanltv h'aihrooiii, REASONAHI-K TAXES!! Excellent 
value'iU $'27,.500 with terms, Phoiie Mrs,'Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-.5030, evenings 2-389.5, MI-S,
INniO K ’E OF 'TWO l.OTS 
;niiAk-uiu«R»;iu;|)land,„!;uU^ 
Very leiiMmably priced. Tele­
phone l)i(,'k Steele, 7(>8-5480, day 
or evening, Kelowna Really 
l.ld.s -Weslbaiik, MLS. '285
6494. i f f
,BV OWNEIl NEW, SIDE BV 
Tide duplex. Telephon# 7()2-6191.
JU S T  O N E OF A  KIND!
A new three bedroom .home fox just. $20,870.00 in tht 
City near golf’course and schools. $3,970.00 down qualifitl 
for $1,000,00 grant.
7! i%  MORTGAGE
Tills beautiful homo Is completely, dlfferentll $unken LR 
Willi stone fireplace,and w.w. carpet, dinelte area, pretty 
kitchen wHh glass door to pnlln, 4 hedremms, 2 bathrooms, 
ree room, Imvelv view of lake aiul mtii.M, ExeluMve area,
EXCL,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE.. DIAL 762-2127
- EVENINGS
Carl Briese L ... .  763-2257 Louise Borden ..  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe ... .,  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . :  764-4935
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
APPRAISALS ^
Neil Macpherson. F.R.I.,, R.l,B.C., 766-2197,
ONLY $16,900
for this immaculate and lovely 3 BR Home in the City, 
Extra large kitchen and eating area; utility room; lots 
of storage area; large lot, well landscaped with fir trees 
in front and fruit trees at the back; good garage. A very 
attractive property. For details contact Art Day 4-4170 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
JUST OVER 15 ACRES
of choice view property in Westbank, in. a good expanding 
area; irrigation available: room for. a few horses and 
good riding areas close by. Full price $35,000 with term s.. 
For details, call 2-5544. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS 
Nice large lots; several qualify for VLA; close to school 
and store; domestic water; power; phone; gas; prices 
from $4950 to $6300 less $500 for the first six lots sold 
in this lovely new sub-division. Make your choice, while 
selection is at its best. Call Geo. , Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
CITY ESSO STATION 
independently owned and operated; showing good gas 
volume; excellent location, on one acre clear title pro­
perty; includes land lease on adjoining carwash; also a 
sound, clean 4 BR home; ideal set up and opportunity 
for a mechanic. For full details, phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
o  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4508; Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117;
Cec Joughin 3-4582.
PEACHLAND'BRANCH 767-2202
2-B ED R O O M  H O M E CLOSE TO  
BEACH AT W O O D  LAKE
FUll -Price $20,000 Including an Extra Lot which could 
be sold. Exclusive.
T W O  BED RO OM  HOME
Newly renovated 2 bedroom home located on large lot 
in a quiet area. Will consider terms. Full price $11,000. 
Exclusive.'
POTENTIAL M OTEL O R A PA R TM EN T 
SITE IN KELOW NA
On Highway 97 and Harvey Avenue. Room for up to 
45 Suites. Asking Price $75,000. MLS and Exclusive.
VIEW LAN D
3,000 Acre.s — 270 Acres — 200 Acres — 165 Acres 





PHONE 762-2075266 BERNARD AVENUE.
Wilf Rutherford 763-5341 Owen Young 7M-3B«'
Harris MacLenn 70.')-54.M
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  f o r  C o u r ie r  C la s s if ie d
R O O M Y  FAM ILY HOM E
Thprq's plonly of slumber space In this new two-b(;droom 
home in Rutland,' with a huge' third bedroom In the full 
hnsement, I.x)vcly living room with wall-to-wall carpet, 
good family kltcnon with enllng area, large sundeck for 
summer relaxation. Basement laundry and fruit cooler. 
Priced at $20,500. MUS, i '
‘•n iE  ACTION CORNER"
MIDVALLEY REALTY ltd :
PH O N E 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
BOX 429 Hl.'i BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C,
’\ Evenings
.Sam Pcararm ... . 702-7607 A1 Horning ....... 765-5000
Bill ilaskelt ; 764-4212 Allccn Kanester .. 762-8344
\ ' Alan Patterson .. '765-6180
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD, ,
526 BERNARp AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
If you arc looking for an eyc-cntching Colonial style 
liomc with beautiful landscaping, In a good diatrict, 
(1174 Mminlain Ave.) here Is your chance.
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 0 7 1 8  o r  7 6 3 - 2 6 7 5
I fir Information and Viewing Appointnicni.
tl
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21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale 29. Articles for Sale
LOMBARDY PARK
Nearly new, 3 bedroom home 
in an excellenli area, Just , 
minutes awn y -from High- 
School and Public School. 
Feature.? covered sundeck 
over carport. All land.sc,aped 
and ready, to move into. Call 
~'an Bulatovich at 2-3713, ■ 




Must sell beautiful GlenmoreV 
home. 2 bathrooms, 2 fire­
places, 2 bedrooms up and 
1 down, large finished rec 
room; exceptionally clean 
and well kept. Payments 
S135 P.I.T. Call A1 Bassing-. 
thwaighte at 2-3713 days' or 
evenings 3-2413. Exclusive. ,
.2 YEARS OLD
You must se^ this 3 bedroom 
home in Glenmore close to 
the Golf Course, Extras in-., 
elude patio,, beautiful land- . 
scaping, finished rec. robrn,
2 fireplaces and, carportn if , 
you. like city living at its 
finest.. Phone Cliff. Charles: 
at 2-3713-days or evenings ; 
2-3973. MLS.
RETIRE.MENT DREAM
If you are retired and look­
ing fdr a home, you ov.'e it 
to yourself to view this one. 
It has 2 bedrooms, situated 
on a large lot and is close 
to buses and shopping. An 
excellent buy at $17,200. Call,
' Harold Hartfield at 5*5155 
days pr evenings 5-5080. 
MLS.
SOUTH SIDE
This house located ideally 
for retirement couple, or a 
young couple, with school 
children. : Close to R.C- 
Church and School, 3 blocks 
from ' shopping centre. Try 
your offer. Call Andy* Runzer 
; at 2-3713 days or evenings 
‘ 4-4027, Exclusive:,
DELUXE HOME
Be sure to see this nearly 
new 3 bedroom, full base- 
' ment home. Double plumb­
ing. fireplace up and down. 
Wall to wall in living room 
and master bedroom. Sun-: 
deck with unobstructed view 
of Kelowna and Lake, .situ­
ated in Rutland’s finest sub­
division. Phone , George 
Trimble , at 5r5155 days or 
evenings 2-8169. Exclusive.
r -  '.T :
COMMERCIAL & 1̂ 7VESTMENT PROPERTIES,—, F. Mohr — 3-4165
w e w e  L O O M  E Y O U R  T R A D E
O PEN  HOUSE
Wednesday, Thursday, July 9, 10 
7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
' 930 EAGLE DRIVE
(Across from Fairway Crescent)
COLLINSON M O RTG A G E 
& INVESTM ENTS LTD.
Cliff Charles Attending 286
KELOWNA D.\ILT COIJRIER. WED., JTLT I. 19CT PAnE I t
USED GOODS
1 Used Chesterfield * Ste. 29.95 
1 Used l5avenport Suite . 59.95 
1 Used Dining Room Suite,
(6 pcs.) - .....i 79,95
Used Hostess Rocker . 12.95 
1 Used Dinette Suite 69.95 
1 Used Swivel Rocker . .  12.95 
1 used Marquette ., '
12‘ Fridge . ... . ----  69.95'
1 Used Wcstinghouse , /
24" Range --------49.95
1 Used Thor Auto. : .
Washer . .......... ---- 69.95
1 Used Westmghouse
Dryer ____. . . . 7 9 . 9 5
1 Used.Westinghouse
Portable T\’ ................. 69.95
 ̂1 Used Wringer Washer 29.95




29. Articles for Sale!41. Machinery and
EquipmentHOOVER SPIN-DRY W.ASHER. one year old, in very, good con-  ̂
dition. Telephone 765-7152 . 2891
OLDER HEAVY HIDE-.A^AY j 
bed; $50. Telephone 763-3084 af-1 
ter 5 p'.m. , , , " .288 ‘
GOOD USED ROTARY AND; 
reel t\T>e lawn mowers. Tele- 
phone' 763-3348.________ , 286
i JUICER, TELEVISION ST.AND,
: wheelchair, sun Cot. Telephone 
! 762-5347 between 5-7 p.n^; 286
i 26” BOY’S BICYCLE, IN 
good condition. Telephone 763-
3732. 237
ONE SET OF INCH DRIVE, 
complete, $80 cash. Apply , 976  ̂
Lawrence Ave. . 287 j
120 BASS ACCORDION, brand 
new. Take overpayments. Tele­
phone 765-5222. . ' 285]
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelow'n^ B.C. 
762-'3713
C 11TnT o F ~
'Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn.' Road., 
Rutland, B:C. 
765-5155-'
■ MORTGAGES & ■ APPRAISALS -r- Darryl.Ruff — 2-0947
RETIREMENT SPECIAL! CLOSE TO TOWN! 2 bed­
rooms, nice living room, good sized kitchen. This lovely 
home is located on neat lot with large garden area. 
Variety of fruit trees and expert- landscaping. Exclusive 
, call Al Pedersen 3-4343, eve. 4-4746.. . "
RUTLAND 3 Bedroom home on half-acre with delightful- 
garden, very nicely landscaped with fruit trees, • and, 
grapes: With low low taxes of SI per year. Hurry for. this 
one, inquire today, call Olive Ross 2-3556,. days 3-4343, 
excl,
BERNARD AVENUE Only '-2 block to Safeway, this 
deluxe IV2 storey stucco family home with the finest of 
finish. 2 full bathrooms, ultra deluxe kitchen, dishwasher,, 
built-in range and oven. Open fireplace, separate dining 
room; wall to -wall broadloom. Priced at. only;, $22,900.' 
Call Harry Rist for complete details 3-3149,. days 3-4343. 
MLS.
APARTMENT SITE Two lots- w'ith a total of over 20,000 . ; 
sq ft.' situated in the heart of Kelowna’s Apartment 
district. 115’ of road frontage and also lane access. 
Call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343, MLS, .
WHAT'A , COMBINATION! ! View property plus 1501 of 
beach frontage. Located in an. increasingly popular areaj, 
this lot iS larger than average and could easily be divided - 
into 2 lots. For details call Sena -Crpssen 2-2324, days 
3-4343. Excl.
$13,700 'ITIREE BEDROOMS, Ideal for .young family 
who needs a large lot: This no basement home is excep- 
^ftionally well-kept and in lovely condition.: UaU; Grant 
Davis 2-7537. days 3-4343. MLS.
GLENMORE LOTS $2,900 EACH — complete with power.. 
domestic water, paved roads. Fo>' fML particulars call 
Pill SuUivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE; 2:30 - 4:00, '035 EAGLE DRIVE  
(Golf Course Area—^ Just Off St. Andrews Dr.) 
Every afternoon for your convenience,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
Sena Crossen 2-2324' Harry R is t............... 3-3149
BiU Sullivan 2-2502 . Olive Ross 2-3556
AI Pedersen . . - - .  4-4746 Hugh Mervyn 3-3037
■ . Grant Davis - — 2-7537
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
living room, fireplace,, dining 
room, attached garage, fully 
landscaped, no. basement. Hos­
pital area. Telephone 762-4453 
between 12-6, p.m. 289
JUBILEE HOMES (B;C.) LTD. 
have two homes ready to move 
in. Low down payment and low 
8%% interest. Telephone 762- 
0838 after 5 p.m. or 763-3305 any­
time. ■ 289
. A TTENTION 
H o m e  B u ild e rs  a n d  P r o s p e c t iv e  B u y e rs
Do you know you can purchase a complete house 
package for less than you can buy material for?
For more detailed information phone - .
C. (N e il) D e m u n n ic k
at 765-7178
BOX 542, RUTLAND, B.C.
32. Wanted to Buy
30 INCH MOFFATT ELECTRIC 
range, 10 cubic foot refrigera 
tor, $100 complete. Also, large 
Viking range. Telephone 763- 
3511. 286
292
BY OWNER - — 4 BEDROOM 
home, IV2 baths, full basement 
on landscaped lot, close to 
school. Full price $23,900. Down 
payment $8,600 to 614% mort­
gage.' Telephone 762-6765. 286
ha lf ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile : up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m. :
W. S'tl
AVAILABLE N O W !
New home in- Rutland district with two bedroorns and 
full basement. Approximately, $2,000 ,dowii — still time 
to decorate to your specifications. Gall office: . . ^ ^
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
WHITE MOFFAT AUTOMA- 
tie electric range, 20 inch oven 
Excellent condition. J. Stephen­
son, GuiSachan Road, Telephone 
762-8195. 287
BABY BUGGY, CONVERTS 
into stroller, folding type play­
pen, .22 automatic rifle and 
shells. Teleijhone 763-4236 . 289
PHONE 763-3240
OVER ONE ACRE OF LAND 
with foundation for, building, 
26 by 34, approximately 550, ce­
ment blocks and lumber,. $5,000. 
Telephone -762̂ 4584. - 283, 285,287
FOUR ACRE HOLDING; Peach- 
landi 2 acres planted, second 
year grapes. Irrigation, excel- 
ieht well, ARDA approved, 
beautiful' lakeview. . Telephone 
764-4718. 290
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally . located, near 
schools; Catholic church and 
shops. Best:, offer, No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
OWNER MUST, SELL .FAMILY 
home, will take $3,500 down. 
Telephone 765r7146. tf
FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
three bedroom older style home 
in a nice location; close to town. 
Has been , oon.pletely, redecor 
ated; Telephone 763-4740.- tf
BY OWNER ^  2 BEDROOM 
home. Gash to 6% mortgage. 
565. Bay Ave. Telephone 762- 
8895. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
excellent quiet location, close to 
schools, town, hospital, chur­
ches and beach. Call 762-2870 
after 6 p.m. please. tf
BRAND NEW TWO AND 
three bedroom homes on. Bon- 
jou Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd., 
762-4599. tf
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  f o r  C oiJ.rier C l a s s i f i d
NO AGENTS. OLDER . 2 bed 
room, south. side, close in 
$14,500. Cash $8500, balance 8% 
Telephone 762-6601 or '762-7491
CLEAN . , . ; .  :S 0  CO NV EN IEN T
One block fi’oni linspital and bus service., Large living 
room with dining area., Tli'ighi kllclicn, luls of ciipboarcl 
space, oaling ureli, Til bedrooms, Solf-oonlolivcd suUc wlUi 
separate enlrancc,, renllbg , for iSO.I.OO |ier month, Land- 
,scaped, garage. Full Price $2.').,nop,00, MLb,
THE . ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 JBEllNAItD AVKNl.'l'.: ' . ' ' ' PHONE 702-5200
J, J. MlllMr
Hvemii'gs ,1'ull;
t'l ,A,' Penson 7t)8-,‘iR30
286
CUSTOM BUILT ?4 INCH PLY 
wood tool box for pickup,truck 
48” X 30” X 2’. $40. Telephone
765-6781. 288
35 :MM AUTOMATIC, PRAKTI 
camera; also .22 semi-automa 
tic Browning', rifle; Telephone 
765-6233. 286
SPOT cash
' We pay highest iprices for 
. complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
GROUND DRIVEN PULL-Type 
fertilizer spreader,, 3' or 4’- 
model, for cash. Telephone 768- 
5549. 283, 285, 287, 288
Y u k o n
T r a c to r  G ro u p




Crawler Backhoes & ;
' Tractors,'. .
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIM BER TOTER




7 6 3 - 4 4 2 3  
Eve. 763-4309
O K A N A G A N  
INDUSTRIES L td ;:
34. Help Wanted Maje
450 USED CHIMNEY BRICKS • 
one wood stove; wood heater; 
i Swede and crosscut saws. 1232 
' Ethel St. ' 286
EXPERIENCED FOREMAN re­
quired for 40 acre farm in 
grapes and orchard, 12 months 
employment. Wife could work 
6 months ijer year; Must, be 
capable of operating tractor; and 
equipment; No accommodation. 
Wages commensurate . with ex­
perience and ability. Write I. R. 
Dunlop, RR4, Kelowna.: Tele­
phone 764-4405. ' -. 285
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER 
tractor; - heavy : duty trailer. 
Telephone 768-5369 after 6 p.m.
tf
TWO CHESTS OF DRAWERS; 
one dresser without mirror, Ad- 
miraL television, barely work­
ing. Telephone 765r6622. 290
26. Mortgages, Loans
•1st MORTGAGE FUNDS UP TO 
$5,000;00 available for 3 to f 
years; Flexible terms. Carruth 
ers & Meikle Ltd., 762-2127
287
RETIREMENT: HOME, TWO 
bedrooms; large lot, zoned R-2, 
possible to R-3 Sutherland Ave. 
$17,500. Telephone" 763-2741. 289
22. Property Wanted
FRIGIDAIRE A U T 0 M A TIG 
clothes dryer. This' dryer is in 
excellent condition and requires 
no venting. Telephone 762-4687.
285
28. Produce & Meat
URGENTLY REQUIRE 3 Bed­
room, full basement , home for 
client. Prefer newer type, con­
struction. Please call Jim 
Barton at home 764-4878 or at 
Wilson Realty .Ltd. 762-3146.
285
PIE CHERRIES. U-Pick. 15c 
per pound. Small trees. No; lad­
ders.. Bring watei’-tight contain­
er Friday , Saturday and Sunday 
only. 8, ' a.m.-5 :p.m. Drive to 
Rutland follow Joe Rich Rd. 2̂ ,4 
miles. Turn right on Gallagher 
Rd., follow signs. Ready now. 
Picked pie cherries, 20c . per 
pound. : Telephone 762-3908 :to 
place order , tf
TWO EXPERIENCED Moulders 
for fibreglass boat plant. Apply 
at Sangstercraft Boat Works 
Ltd., Vernon, B.C. Telephone 
542-0540. 289
30 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range, nearly new, white, fully 
automatic. Best offer.: Telephone 
768-5685 . 286
21” FLEETWOOD : TELEVI- 
sion, 10 cubic foot Zenith refrig­
erator, automatic defrost, new, 
1965. Telephone 762-2380, . 287
120 BASS ACCORDION FOR 
sale, like new, made in Italy, 
for reasonable price of $180. 
Telephone 762-6187. • . 285
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W, F. S,
1950 FORD FERGUSONTractor 
and cultivator; Green grape 
hoe. 1968 model. Telephone 7W- 
6652 or 763-3947. 286
42. Autos for Sale
m ed ica l  STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately for medi­
cal clinic; Pleasant - working 
concutions, 5 day week. Apply in 
handwriting to Box B-875, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
age, education; special training;
287
AVON CALLING, ALL AMBI- 
tious women with free time who 
would like to have extra .- in­
come. No experience necessary. 
We train you. Please telephone 
762-7868. . -  285-287. 294-296
35. Help Wanted Female
, CONVERTIBLE 
1 9 6 6  FORD 
-  GALAXIE 5 0 0
Purchased new by owner,, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu." inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, HD. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced; in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must -sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer, 
-takes.
7 6 3 - 4 7 4 9
' tf-
SELLING YOUR HOME AND 
need help? 'Then list, with -me 
and start packing!.!. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold. J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
762-3895. 288
SOUR PIE CHERRIES. PICK 
your own. Bring plastic , con­
tainers. N. Toevs, Boucherie 
Rd., Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 762-7935. ___ ^
OVERSIZE VAN AND. LAM- 
bert' cherries, 50 yards., south 
from corner' of Hayman and 
Keefe Road, Lakeview Heights 
(1/8 mile off Hw.V. 971. 285
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291, . , ■ tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
New home .iust completed. Lo­
cated on Adventure Road, Rut­
land, For full information tele­
phone 762-4264, ' : tf
24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT WITH LEASE, 
new business premises on High­
way 97' across from Mountain 
Shadows. Available approxi­
mately July 15, 1,060-2,000
square feet. Telephone 762-5078.
W.F,,S. ,tf
LAMBERT CHERRIES, FIELD 
cucumbers, cabbage, squash 
and other farm 'fresh vcgcla-, 
bles. Trevor's Fruit Stand, KLO 
Road. Telephone 763-4390, tf
LOT 75’ X 200’ ON KENNEDY 
Road, cement basement, 28V x 
44.’, Approxtmately 8,000 riim 
hew lumber on site. Telephone 
762-7606 . o r '433 We,st Ave, 287
ove; i : 6>/j ACRES o f ' choice
land;,pn Bonvoulln .llpad, tioke 
to city limits. Only $5,000 per 
acre. Telephone 763-2164. ,,
285, 288, 289
OFFICE SPACE IN'WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
’Telephone 764-4322. .. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St. Paul St„ suited to 
industrial use. Telephone 762 
2940, ; ■ : ’ tf
THREE BEDROOM! ' HOUSE 
IO86’ Richter St,, largo lot on 
the crook. Telephone 762-3126 
or 762-6538. No ngonts.
. . ' ,M, W„ F, S, tf
PRIME COMMERaAL, Retail 
and offiqo space for rent, Con 
tfict Lakeland, Realty Ltd,, 763 
'4343. ■ " !.«
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2510. ' ' tf
VIEW
5 pilnutnH flrit'e from Duwiuown, ■ 
3'l,u!ilroom bimgutow ,il21ii (iq, fl.' 
fruit aiul piiu' trees ■ ;
i' acre of liiiui : :  ' ' , ,
full lu'ico, $2o,9i'''n ii..o;r 'iN a,i’i,)i'.;n* 
.excellent terms ,
Lcl us hll'iw, ,V OU llllf.' llolliC'.
'OkimiiRan Pie-nuiU Iloiiu'.s l.hlA, .
1 239 Uetmii'il ,\^e , KdoWiia, 111' 
Plume' "tl’JlllHlll',' EVhllihgs '63-I'JUO,
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation wnler, 20,()00, ,sq, ft. Ask­
ing price $3,200. Tcloplioiic 762- 
6715, tf
BY OWNER, NEW ThHe E 
liofiroom home in Hutlanfl, Dou­
ble carport, low luxes,' close to 
I shopping, Priced If) ,‘̂ ell. Tele- 
; phone' 7(W-'2f)43: If
iTilREE llEl')H0t)M""01;EEn 
type lihiiio ,;aei'oss the ' street 
front lake on Abbott St, 'Tele- 
iihoiie ,7n3-;i3!ia, , No ' agents 
plonsQ, ■ ■ , " 2Hfl
' iV) I i ‘sAiIiT n 0w N K1 C"'i
beftrooin home,' full' basejiii.ml, 
(lopble, gar’iigo, HOse tri .s'iiiiiols,, 
.store and Im. înial, . 559 •■1,11 re.h
' "  .. ; ' ;
NEW 2 llE lw loM  IkW e ' 
eai'imi't, well flnlsluHl, elose lo 
sliupiiliig' centre. Apply.325 Gray. 
Road,; llullaiid, Telephone 76.V 
11630; _  . .. , , ' , 286
nvli'wNH'R .--'tiir ' ki’;' n'Kn"
I'otim lionse' on - llec.-h lload, 
HiUland,' Immediale occiipaimy, 
Sli),(KK), Terms 1 an be urvang-
ei),'Teleplione 76r)-fi8.|(i, , '.’Hll
i iiy ” i )WN'E1(, new  ;i'
' riKiiii lioine, All sei vu i,'>. Close
‘ground  floo r  OFFICE 
space fov rent. .Apply 453 Law 
ronce Avenue, . . . If
A CCO U N TS RECEIVABLE CLERK
in growing business office. Knowledge .of general office 
routine an asset. Please apply in own handwriting 
slating education, . experience, when, available and 
salary e.xpected. Apply to —
B ox  B -8 7 9 , T h e  K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r
If
T o iJa y 's  B e s t B uy
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1966 Triumph TR4 A
4 speed trails,, _
radio, good : C  I / O S  
condition. : ■ *pi,/:
C a r te r  M o to r s  L td .
•"The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd, 
762-5141
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 20c per 
pound. .Picked. Telephone 765- 
6344, E. Hohertz, Tisdale Rd.. 
Rutland,, 286
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR 
sale. PickVyor own, 25c per 
pound. L, Mills, Pare! Rd,, Oka­
nagan, Mission. , 28.5
GRAIN FED BEEF AND 
pork, 58c and 40c by the side. 
Telephone 762-0032, 285, 287. 288
LAMBERT CHERRIES AND 





iiig imt irionlly located In 
Soiithgato' for dcimrtiucnt store' 
nr' I'limmcrclnl venture, $54,l)0() 
full price,. Tr.v you offers b,v 
■cnllliig Frank Mohr,. Colllnson 
lical Estate,. 2-3713 days or,eve­
nings 3-4165. MLS. 286
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES
Lawn and Garden Maintenance
Fast; Dependable Service .
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN
763-'U)30, -
M, W, F'lf
Exclusive Interior Decorating Store 
has permanent position for combination
BOOKKEEPER-RECEPTIONIST
Must be alert, courteous, able to take responsibilities. 
Typing and previous office experience required. Non- 
smoker preferred. Salary commensurate with abilities 
and. experience.
TELEPHONE 763-4221 FOR INTERVIEW .
1 9 5 9
CORVETTE




’■ ' V ''  ' ' 'tf
287
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
29. Articles for Sale
38. Employ. Wanted
W, If
m odern  t h r e e  bay s e r -
vlci* slaliim I'nr̂  lease, (lowii- 
Idwii Kclnwiia, im the hlfiliwny, 
Gallniiagc over‘356,01)0 ihi'mially, 
Ml I,St be ex’|ierlei)eed oiiiirator, 
Mlniihunv divwn imyrnenl. $15,- 
0l|(,), must be en'stv. No tiiflcrs 
please, Reply Box B-H76,. The 
Kelowna naljv ColU'ler,. 287
woiiiciNG ‘investor  i)E- 
qiiired lor fast growing Kelowna 
I'adlo-TV .sale.s and repair busl- 
ne,':;.,,‘Fur, itilervlews and hn'- 
ther mfprniation. eoiunet W, R. 
Fennell, 2979 Raiidosy St. 'role- 
|)h(inev763-4,528,''J ' , ; V U
j K.SGAVATING; ril'SINESS 6 
ti ill Imi s i 5 with back, lm''S', 4
........................  ,,, ,, Itnieks, and relaled e(|miimenl.tn.'eve,ryihiiiK m WembanU. *26>' 'n,v..n 
I'elephone ■ 7(i3-4lo2, 28,5 i-p,.500,
piiymetil S45;noo’ ensli 





Hi sm i.N .i




pRici n 1 0  SI 11 m is  w iT K  srtu ),
■ CALLJ'ARRY AT' 762-6392',
u
BUll,l)IN(,l LOT, ,75', x 12.5V 
grenRy rediievd.iHiiiliind,. nn
llnlbrnok neiu' nRnh'iiii leb'i 
|,hpho TiH-'lollO nr 7li2>;i8'i;t 287
l,,ul' M)R SAl.F', 8't \ 168 M -V 
reSideiilial ai'e'a (-inoil , 1,
ginid driiinage. Clear till\'. 'Ii’i''.- 
pbniie 76'2-73-lo, ' 29ii
line itislrlct, U'nl Kem 
t ’ri'iH’eiil I'anli In ii'.') imn 
Ti'bU'.h.iiii' Til?, n il ,
vii.w 1,1 It - i’gr v \ m ; i
I iiM ,ii'9i Rn.di 11.1' ’ 5 l.'i'i-i I 
ani'i'pi):' ’ In v .r , ,U ,(v i.’ 
bi.s.or.'i, , ' ' »
300
■,U., iN
tO T fT* J
if
26. Mortgages, Loans
IMRli ilSSioNAi. MOlITGAOK 
CiinMili,inis\“  We bnv, jell and 
arrange mortgagep and Agree- 
mcni.s.in nil nrens, Conventional 
rale,I, flexible terms. Colllnson 
.5latJ,Ji0gcjjidJliy.SStmenlsJ4d^^^
corner <4 Elh* and Lawrence, 
KeiiPivna H (’ , 7ii2-3713 tl
•6 AVn !i ’tAIMllllI.Al'KLY’
57(1 lien |,ir 1 ' mortgage on r,v*
, I' I ' ' ’ III I',,!' ( ii'.iM .'('I 0 :V
a I .'I . . rna, ;• ■! all Hdl’ll'.n’e'
I ,.....i„;io i;.’,;:" tiv'i.t.'.I.V .. 28.5
COIJJNS R391 RECEIVER, 
Dlgllal .Rcudmil.s, SOU Kbz, to 
32 Mliz,, 3(1-1: me, liands, Collins 
flhcst, . $9()0,()(l, Collin,?' 32v3 
trail,smltter, $185,00,, John.son 
Viking 'nnvltnlor. 40w,' C.W, 
XMTR,: $75,00; Tolephane 762- 
7424; ' . ' , ' 2«n
ELIiiC'i’R K'"^! 1 All MON V”  . M E- 
teoi'', guitar, dual i.»lekups\ wllll 
bliss and treble i‘('iiUr(6s pliin 
toggle .swlleh, ()ne Harmony 
Ihree pln'g-ln ’ amplier, $150 01 
nearest offer, 'I’eleplioiie 766,231)1 
or see Me) Krant/.,, Reimebe 
Rojul, ’Wmfielfl' ' '287'
 ̂ NE,
complete with nltaehment.s, eab- 
Inet and stohl. In very good eon- 
dition: electric eni'iiel .-'weoiiei'; 
eleetric radio, Telephone 762. 
3712.    ' _ t f
iisi':iVV'o’(.'iaVi’l u ’)(iks, UioI.?!
eomii's,' i;:iaKa/iiies, lei.'otds, 
new I'"ngiiins mid and tiiideil. 
Book-Bin, 318 Bmnaid Ave
. 301
COIjjHEl)' 'MATnilNG SET 
il\encral Kleelnei eleeti'-ir 
rnliige and refrigerator, Imiiiar- 
iilnie enndillon, Pi n e< $!ton, 'I'Hi- 
plioiie 7li;t-t6'n. 280,
BAR - Bl-.M'K UmVI'llER 
etp" u'ilh 2 loatiTiilig .(-wisnd 
sloolh, 7V.- ni, ft., liir|y,'ii,id 
fi'er-/i'i', Ti-lfplioiif' 762-3268 afti‘1'
4 p m, „  '
' CT)'M T T X  f
fiiimtnie and Hiit>liaine,«, in '-x-
. ■ I'lioriPion , . .< >1,1' ■ os >




TRAVEL CLUB ; , 
REPRESENTATIVES
Ground floor opportunity for 
melt and women to represent 
International ' Travel CJlub, 
High earnings and excellent 
Iravdl' ineei'iUvea,/ Good ’ pro-; 
ipotlon pi'ospeetii at this lime. , 
Porsonal Ihlervle'w.s at the. 
"Loiulon Rooiii".,Oapri Motor 
'.Hotel at 7i0() p,m,, -luly 9th 
■aiKl 10th, or, Thursday, 
July lOth, at 10 a.m. , ■ -i '. 
ASK FOR MR. .CLIFF HOWES,
. . ' ' 2ni)
b a n jo " PLAYER WANTED 
Immediately for 
hionul iierfonnaneeu, (iii.v ,«) 
ll,„nm prelerred, Telephone 
7()2-2.562 after 6 imit,______
MAT!.'RE ' WOMAN TO  UVE 
in and eare for 4 chiUhen, ‘dait- 
l„f. immediatelv,. Telephone 
76,5-6,537, , ' ___
38. Employ. Wanted
AVAii.AHl.E l-'DR EMPl.DV. 
Iiu'iit Jiilv 1.5, limit 1 »m 41 
yi-am of age and have sold iny 
■fnahufaiJiuniiK huMness, Ex- 
pei'ieiH I'd , III ei edit , i|iaiiage, 
ment, H..'.es, liusiness adminih- 
(I’litmii and liglil niamifacluring 
For a 'pi'rsoha) ^.interview and 
ntiu'e ('rimpli'le 'detiidfi please 
to itox 1*8', t,. Keliivs'iiii, 
I'jiul'. Couiii'i. ' 288
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my lioriic, 52,'50 per day. 
Bankhead area. Tcleiihoile 7li2- 
0918, if no answer call 7(13-35(19,
! , 201
V/ l i l iT ^ n A BYdsiT 'n"” 'y6 u‘r
home or mine,,' Rutland area, 
Bnbie.s and preschoolers .wel­
come, Telephone 76.5-0466, 287
PAliN'iTNCi INTERK3R: AND 
exterior. Free esilmntes, Tele­
phone K-Z Painting 762-,(1)21),
I : I ;. , M, w, F, t(
WlTZ BAB5VSI'ri’N MY home 
weekdays, qnlel sire,et, Rutland 
area. Telc)>hoiio 7651.5721. . , 286
W iL i7 ~ IK ” 1’YPING ~IN  . lyiY
home. Telephone 702-0385, ’
'' . I ,', . 28,5
CA I.L 762-44.1.5 
TOR
/ COURIUR Cl.ASSIFiriD _
40. Pets & Livestock
M U ST SELL
Leaving for Germany 
this week! I
1963 PONTIAC




.SOMlfni'lNG '.SPECIAI,! Qnal- 
11,V Sliellaiid sheeiKlog iSheltlei 
pi(ppie,s, Exeellerit lireeding, 
I'egi'tei eel,'shots, liuiooed, tern, 
peiainenl guaranteed. Pet , or 
.how pmspi'ets, $7.5 ,iip. Apply 
Mai-hi'lt,. Kennels itegisteieil. 
Box 31, DeWmIon, Allieitu 'Oi 
phmie 1.40:idi83-77.5ll, 280
v a r ie t y ’ o f  sm ali. dogs
now In Mock Aqna-Glo Pet 
Shop, 2()in Pundosv St 'I'elf. 
phone ■?63.,5in , tf
V I',; H ' f  GOOD- N AT UI Il'.D G1 d I.
Ilian pli.eptimd,’ fiye muldli: 
luv.es. (hddrmi, Fii'e to a ilo"(i 
liiiiim 'r(dephoii( 7fiH'.5tldl, .’89
,PA1 OXBNf) .GELDING, WEST 
ei n siiddb' iiorl 11  ̂ tuns of lin '. 
Bii\'ei' mind lake all. Tele,ilK'ne 
.768-5358, 289
WANTI'.D ('ARPENTI'.R wmk 
(iHiiih mtei ioimew Iuiiih' ., ( up- 
Ixiaids, hang (loor.s, biiseUianls,
Do hui.i'ineiil , n-om., fraino . „ . ___
■H'lni.tilhi old lias'huil i>hols $-V5. '1 
Api-lv lot )t Pai lolep-.'I'l loli't ! 
T l \ V r '  (b;,nr,'. ", '’8'’"
'phI ’v'ATE sale  o f  ONE Own- 
or eonverlible, 1902 lAiperlean 
Ramliler wlili 42,000 priginnl 
miles, Classed In excellent eon- 
.‘dillnn, Eii'ihpped with power 
I sleering, power lirakes and pow­
er top, radio and heater. This 
.ear mnst by sold by July, 12 an 
owner, Is being transferred, to 
Calgar,v. For viewing conUe), 
Mr, 11. Robert at 494.8488, Sum-, 
iiKp'Rin'l or 76r)dl9.50 Rulland. 287
RARE (lU)'l'(„,ONE OI-" Three 
ill B.C., iimnacnlale 7 lilr,e 
14371 1066’ Ford eonverlible, 4 
Sliced sliek, buckets, power, 
,iaek., safety panel. ' Tnlephono 
Vaneonver .fiiot. ‘eiilleet), 9211- 
1914, V ,, . ,' ' 294
M US'F Sid .1 i 19(15, FORD' 2-TD, 
liopp.V iii'finge, ditto ('ll, in, 4 
speed, tach, gnngen, tang* with 
wall' ovals, 2 winler tires 
mnimled (.'an In' seeii, at 3̂48 
Biinie A'.c. 01 .'I'elephone i63- , 
31,57 ■
1007 VOI.K.SWAGl'.N 1600 FAST- 
liiK'lt, iii'.v \Gille wall tires,
i(idio. He. eiiljy .duniMl up, ,M(s- 
pil' III e\i rlli'ld eolidlJlOln ,EX- 
p.il„r like ■ new Full' price 
$17.50 'I'rli'iaua.e 762-1693,  ̂ tf
p(ir.'Tl\C PAIIISIENNII
,,,'n,;'ii '.porl; dopi.' hardtop, 
.Hill'. Aim 1961 llaiidiler 
I,, ill, i nid M umii'K gear Best 
’ Teleplu ne 765-6300 after
■’i pm.  ' ' ; ...
plin-1- 7fi2-8fiil7
I'lm.r) V
1 I, UM ,n|i
!1B
Tl
■ ICE l;LNG\'Anu';v itl.’M. 
lOHiV’ lini.tniiB, .lenioO'l 
Ilf all l.iii'i' l i re
I. jili’..’rri fi.r.-l a'.j: Mi-,ainlu'l'
' ,’\ '
1.5'H I ic H, (I
19.57 ME'I’EOR six STANDARD. 
UtbUllt motor, fliaor shift, >'225
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
,\.\\ \N \ \  \  N \  NN \  \ \ \  \  \ \ \ \  \ \  \  \  v\ A \  \N \  \ \ \ \  \  NNWN NN.W'N SHW ' \  WV'S \  \\\ W W VSNWN
... ""'A " ' ' ' ‘ f , ; /  ■ i . /
rAOK n  KKLOWXA DAILY COLRIEB. WED.. -TILT 9. 19M
42. Autos for Sale !44A. Mobile Homes
48. Auction Sales
1962 CHEVROLET CONVERT- 
ibic, 301 slaridard, tach gauges, 
wido osal tires all around, new 
paint. Telephone 768-5369.' after ■ 
6 p.m. , - - ' t f :
1960 E iW Q \’; 49.000 ORIGINAL ' 
miles. .Good- condition through-] 
out. Offer nearest $550 .takes. ? 
Telephdhe 762-3396. 5:30-8:00,
p.ITl;, 289
and Campers G IANT ESTATE AND ANTIQUE
1964 MERCURY -PARKLANE. 
390 motor. 4 bErrel. dual trans­
mission, heavy duty su.spension. 
A-1 condition. SI.900. Telephonei 
765-6134 285
FIRST~~FdUlT~SPEEC), 1964. 
Valiant convertible. Top condi­
tion. For sale or trade on older 
or smaller car. Telephone 764- 
4831. 287
SPECIAL
'60 % 12 two bedroom mobile 
home. Full Price $8935.
beV i m o b il e  .h o m e s
5 miles "Oilth of' Kelowna 
. Highway 97. ^
PHONE 763-2304
■286
IMMACULATE 1964 FORD 
Fairlane 500, two door .hard­
top. Lovely burgundy color, big 
six standard. Price S995. Please 
telephone 763-2338. 290
1967 CORONET 440 STATION 
wagon. One owner, one driver, 
wheel discs, roof rack. Good 
clean car. Telephone 762-3639 
afternoon or evenings. 287
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 10,- 
000 miles on-rebuilt motor. Hard 
and soft top, 9 tires. Telephone 
765-6704 after 6 p.m. or week­
ends. i 287
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1963 
Volkswagen 1500 station wagon. 
Ndw tires. Excellent: condition, 
30,000 miles. Telephone 762- 
6660. 290
1963 PONTIAC, 1963 AUSTIN, 
,1956 Plymouth, also 1958 Inter­
national pickuD. All priced - to 
sell. Telephone 765-5050. , tf
GREEN.BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park on. Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has ‘ large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities — boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorag»r^rdpane sales, 
launclromaf; . beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele­
phone 768-5543. - tf
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS, 3 
only, complete facilities. Child­
ren welcome, but no pets. $25 
and up. Apply : a t , Paradise 
Family Resort arid Home Park, 
Westbank. ' tf
UNFURNISHED 12’: x 56’ 1967 
two bedroom, new condition De­
troiter. Colorea appliances in­
cluded. Terms to suit. $6,900. 
Telephone' 763-2741. . ' 289
FOR QUICK SALE. 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good, condi­
tion. Only S1900. Telephone 762- 
4599. tf
1968 CHEVELLE 2 DOOR hard­
top, 307 engine; power steering, 
radio. .$3,000 . Telephone 762-2618.
289
9 FT. SAFEWAY CAMPER, 
sleeps: 4. Hoater and 3 burner 
propane stove and oven (ice 
box). $1.050: Telephone 766-2671 
Winfield, mornings. 289
15’ TRAVEL TRAILER, TOP 
condition. Clean. Mahogany cup-, 
board doors. Reasonably, priced. 
Sleeps 4-6 people. 858 DeHart 
Avenue. ■ ' 289
1961 CHAMPION M 0 B I L E  
home for sale, TO’ x 50’, .with 
porch, 8’ X 28’, $5j600. Can be 
seen at No.. 6; Shasta Trailer 
Court. 288
1965 VALIANT SIGNET 2 DOOR 
. hardtop, 273, V-8,. automatic,. 
stereo, tapedeck. Excellent! 
shape. Telephone 762-2738. 286
1957 . INTERNATIONAL TRA- 
vel-All, 4: speed transmission, 
traction rear end,. $300 or near­
est offer. Telephone 765-7290.
287
1966 FURY III, 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic; power 
steering, $2,150. Telephone 763- 
5536. 286
8’x41’ FURNISHED. TRAILER 
for sale, $1,300 down, take over 
payments. Telephone 762-6971 
after 4 -p.m, 290
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, A-1 GON- 
dition. Reasonable price. Apply 
1340 Dilworth Crescent, up-, 
stairs. 286
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
4 door standard. Good running 
condition. Telephone 762-3268 
after 4 p.m. 286
TEEPEE TRAILER, 14 FOOT, 
sleeps four. Electric and gas. 
Telephone after 4 p.m.; 768-5836.
287
1968 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, - just 
like new, 19,000 miles. Tele­
phone 765-6550.• ' . ; tf
1959 -CHEV STATION WAGON 
■in good condition. Telephone 
763-2014 after 5:30 p.m. 28.9
1958 PONTIAC. SEDAN . DE- 
livcry, $100 as is.. Apply 342 
Lawrence Avenue. . 286
1957-VAUXHALL VICTOR, $125. 
Telephone 762-7006. 288
42A. Motorcycles
1967 HONDA 305 CC, scramb­
ler model, good shape, custom 
•seat, new tire, chain and 
sprockets. Must sell immedi­
ately, $500 in cash. Telephone 
763-2116. . 287
HONDA 90 TRAIL MODEL, 
just like new. First cash, offer 
over $250. Telephone 765-6112.
287
1967~YAMAHir"60~CC~TRAIL 
sprocket, knobby tires,,. 3.000 
milos. $180 or nearest offer, 
'rolcpbone 765-7290. 286
i9"(io~YAMAHA SCRAMBLER^ 
2.50CC, $265. Can be seen at 565 
Harvey or telephone ,762-3115.
!'! .,"^285
10’ X 45’ GLENDALE. ’TWO 
bedroom, with porch. Like new. 
Commodore two bedroom; like 
new. Telephone 763-5396. tf
FOR SALE 15 FT. TRAVEL- 
eze trailer, electric brakes, with 
compensating hitch, $1100. Tele­
phone 763-3037. 287
1968 15 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er, mirrors, hitch, propane re­
frigerator and -stove. First $1,- 
700. Telephone 762-6040. 289
46. Boats, Access.
BEST OFFER TAKES THIS 
beautiful ITVa foot ski boat fea­
turing a 327 (3hevy engine, beau­
tiful upholstery, mahogany deck 
and custom built trailer. Will 
consider any type of trade. Tele­
phone 762-2718.
V- DRIVE INBOARD SKI 
boat; V-8 overboard Ford motor, 
all fibreglass, padded dash and 
upholstered seats.- Fully equip­
ped including tandum trailer.' 
Telephone 494-5086 after 5:30 
p.m. : . ^  , 287
lilliG NORTON SCRAMBLER, 
750 i'c, Telephone 765-6006 after 
g! p.in! ' '290
1966 YAMAHA 60CC IN VERY 
good condilion, Low mileage, 
in,'lincl. Telephone 762-7662. 288
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
COMHLETE MOTORS , iRE- 
eoiidlUoncd) 313 Dodge, .$225: 
283 Chov, $225; 239 Flat Head 
.Ford, 8225; IHC Indlistrial unit, 
$22.''); ,1962 Chrysler 4 Dr, Sedan, 
cU'im, $1250, Telephone 7G3-2097.
285
44. ' Trucks & Trailers
16 FT. CABIN TYPE CEDAR 
boat, fibreglassed bottom. New­
ly painted, 30 hp Evinrude mo­
tor. New 1400 lb. tilt trailer. 
Telephone 765-6704 after 6 p.m. 
or weekends. 287
18 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, IN- 
board 0)dgmobile 98: marine 
conversibnr^as-. every thing in­
cluding 3,000, lb. tilt , trailer. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-8719, 
■ '■ , -̂ -287
15 H.P. PUTBOAPD - MOTOR, 
Used ‘20 hours. Must sell.. Tele­
phone 765-6901 i '  286




transmission, $250\ cash, , 976 
Lawrence Avc, ( ' 290
19.59 liic"Wc KUi™Ĉ ^̂  
ning order. Cash or trudo. Tele- 
phone 762-7810, 1330 l.ombnrdy 
Square. ' , tf
l i l ’lLlTY t r a il e r "' . FOR 
sale,,$40, 5 h'.p; oriliKiard motor, 







12 TT, ALUMINUM BOAT and 
oars, $190 or trade for 8 ft.'.boait 
aqcl' Oash. Tolophoiie 765-7290,
' /''■ ■ " ' ' , ,286
6~FT,, RUBBER DINCIHY, ,$45 
or offcri, See Rick 792 Lawrence 
Avc, . 286
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
koi (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Thonli'o spocinllzing in estate 
rind private sales. We pay 
more, see n.s first, Tolcphbno 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf
phone 765-598I.
F o i r s A i J  * b F  t r a d e '
jeep, 1955 International 
ton, 1951 GMC half ton. 
phone_.762.73J2.__ ■
IDM CllioV, "t o n ,
mileage. Wlial offers?
plione 768-5369 after 6 p,m,
■ ' ■ .■ '
.1965 '1 iX ^ T tonT T o r d . six
eylliuler motor, iwm beam sns- 
penaloiii large Iwx $850, 'IVle- 
phone 762-5li)9. 286
11)68’ i 'dr'd riAi-F*'r’bN7Ti6()*v-a,
long wheelbase, .custom cab, 
Telephone 763-3193,
' irrii jt y " trait H T rF bn’sai(\
4' X 8', $75 Teleiihone 762-.5206,
1 286
I'CMrSAl 19.V53^tG(raT 
ton, good condition. Teleiihone 
705-6360, M ,  T. W, If
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
*. Q AJK—JtlAI m 1 j ALLJS-M-3mAH-JbelL 
tnwmg, Mobile homes, bunk- 
houSes, dealers, colistriictlon 
camps. Licensed for H C, and 
Altx'iia. Driver-owneiy Lnrr.v 
PioWneal, Kelowna 76.5-09t)l 
Kanil'Dps 3it».'?.5I, , tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clnii.UIrd Aili crllHem’intA ami l$nllc«a 
lor Hill pinje imet , l)c reoelvml by 
mifl p.m, Ony iirnvloan |o piibllciillon.
, ’ I'hnne VfiM'M.'l , , ' '
W.s.vr At) CA.SII BATK.S 
Oil. or lao (Issii <0 por .ivord, prr :in'.i«rii’im, . , v ' ■’ ,,
Tlirer cniiVruiilive divys, UsO prr 
word per Inkfrtloii, ,
.Six rnnx.cutlv# di«)», Po ptr word, 
prr' Inxerltiin,
Minimum diRi'ie hnxed on 19 worde. 
Mlnlmuni clurit. (or any «dvertlM< 
mrnl l> Mo, :
lllrltia, Mnaniiemenlf, Mxrrl«i«i 
M per, word, minimum U M .'
DcHih Notlcei, In Memorlnm, C*rde 
nr Tlinnke 4a per word, minimum»;!.oe,. ,, ' '
11' not p*id «ahm in doji, »n *ddi. ■ 
lloii*l rh.i'M el 10 per aeni.
i.oTai, i i.Assimm oihiM.AV 
.piplirehlt wallin' riraulxtion inn« 
•niy, ■ „■ i ,,
'pe.dim. 4i.l0 p,in. d»y preilan* to 
pulilU'.lion,
One Ineertion $1,(1 par rohimn Inrh, 
‘three romtanllvt Ineerllon* 11,94 
per column inch,
"SIX eimieriiilvi In'ertlnnn ft,47 
per iidnmn Inch,
Heed yoor ndverii.ienuinl |h. lint 
do) a xpprxra, Me- Mill not bo rmpon. 
•iiile lor moi..ihxn on* incoiim in> •eiliMii,
MO\ III I’i.ll A
c i hxue (or Ih* ny. n( « (riiori 
ht)\ nomlier, xna •dddionul i( 
replifi *1* til he 'bi.xded. '
NAmei end •ddrettea ol noxhuldtra 
*r* held iimiidenlUl,
A* »*(')>ndilion ol x‘'i‘e|)Uni * o( * Isix 
Mnmlier adirrllaemenl. Mhile eierv en* 
deavur will W made lo lorward rephe*
w« *«<-ep4 no llaMlllr I* reapect M 
|«M« of damafe allefed In aileo 
Ihrmifh either (allnr* or tielay la 
l„i ,i,i|dina »oi‘h repllea. ho>,eitr 
Vao-eu, Mi.fihrr hf netlnt ,ar ether-
a i*e ' ', R.-pi ea •■1)1 N hell ler .te 4 >t
A U C T IO N
SATURDAY, JULY 12.at 1,00 p.m.
Lot No, 1—4 ft. step ladder; 1 A—rake, cultivator, shears 
and weed cutter: 2-^scythe and 2 garden shovels; 3— 
shoAvel. hoe and shears; 4^weed puller and shears; 4A— 
box of misc. hand tools; 5—hand sc'-ucr; 5A—push lawn 
mower; 6-^lawn fertilizer spreader: 7—garbage can; 8r- 
hand sprayer;- 9—̂small aluminum shovel,’̂ 10—lawn sprink­
ler; 11—lawn sprinkler; 12—approx. 20 lb. 2V4 m. nails; 
13--exhaust fan; 14—2 patio torches; 15—1 roll perforated 
hose; 16—1 Toll perforated hose; 17—Coleman camp stove; ' 
18—Lot of assorted nails; 19—Chev. fuel pump and filter 
(1949 to 1960 6 cylinder); 19A—gas barrel pump c w 
hose: 20—frame jack; 21—valance and curtain rod; 22—
2 softball bats; 23—2 umbrellas; 24—30 ft. extension cord; 
25-:-lot of extension cord; 26—bathroom scale; 27-^fire 
extinguisher: ‘ 28—Cedore 14” pipe wrench; 29—basket 
chair, and cover; 30:—basket chair nnd cover; 31—lawn 
chair; 31A—tiaby’s car chair; 32-^vanity chair; 33—vanity 
chair; 34—4 TV trays: 35-^ ft. roll-away bed; 36-bar- 
B-Que; 37—inside door handle; 38—Berkley deluxe electric 
heater; 39—folding canvas camp cot; ; 39A—camp cot; 
40—lot of assorted lumber and arborilc; 40A—Jara- 
■Matic pulp expeller juicer: 41—smaU wash board,
mat; plungef, brush and curtain .rods; 41A— coal 
oil lantern; 42—clothes basket and contents; '43—5 gal., 
earthenware crock; 43A—metal picnic table; 43B—box of 
’Thermoses and misc; items ; 43C—Hamilton Beach blender ; 
43D-_Westinghouse electric wiener .cooker; 43E—picnic 
jug: 4 3 F ^  air mattresses; 44—food slicer; 45—hot plate; 
46—electric clock; 46Ai—1968 G.E. automatic washer; 46B— 
1968 Whirlpool 3 cycle electric di-yer; 47—Gurney 4 burner 
electric range; 46r-Admiral auto-defrost refrigerator; ,48A 
pop- cooler; 49—chrome room divider: 49A—,
Arborite top table leaf; , 50—folding ironing board; 
51—G.E, floor polisher c/w attachments: 51 A—
c w attachments; 52A—Crusader vacuum cleaner c w 
attachments; 53—Hoover vacuum cleaner.; 54—pole lamp; 
55-Apole lamp; 55A—pole towel rack; 56-rtrunk; 57 card 
- table c/w cover; 58-:-box.of clothes; 59—4 feathered pic­
tures; 60—chrome step stool; 61—wood step stool; 62—
2 wood clothes racks; 63—Danish modern chair; 64— 
occasional chair; 65---2 chrome chairs; 66:—dining room 
suite- c/w table, extra leaf and 5 chairs; 67—Sunbeam 
mixer; 68—Philips- electric can opener; 69-^G.E. electric 
kettle; 70—̂ Niagara hand massager; 71—Q.E. iron; 71A— 
pop-up toaster: 72—Sunbeam electric coffee pot; ; 73—
2 electric coffee pots; 74—set of china (incomplete); 74A— r 
4 TV trays; 74B—4 TV trays; 75—fireplace screen; 76 - 
fireplace tools; 76A—1929 Chev 1 Ton Truck; 76B—14 ft. 
fibreglassed boat c,Av 40 HP Scott electric start outboard 
and traUer; 77—glass picture: 78—lot of assorted glasses; , 
79—chip tray; 80—china cabinet; 81—Lyre-backed chair, 
upholstered; 82—Colonial style chesterfield, chair rnd 2 
-foot stools;'83—step table; 84^coffee table; 85—nut tray; 
86—chip server; 87—rye decanter c/w stand and 6 shot 
glasses; 88-^serving tray c/w 6 glasses; 88A—table lamp; 
89—occasional chair; 90-double pedestal desk c/w 6 
drawers; 90A—Royal typewriter; 91—Sony: solid state 6 
transistor clock radio: ,92—3 way table larnp; 93—picture,; 
94—ceiling lamp; 95—2 table lamps; 96—4 piece bedroom 
suite c/w box spring, mattress, triple dresser with mirror 
arid 2‘ night tables; 96A—rectangular mirror with frame 
approx. 22” x 32” ; 97—small table lamp; 98—electric 
blanket; 99—smaU table lamp;. IQO-̂ -winged. mirror; 101—
4 drawer dresser; 102—metal magazine stand;, 103 - 
floor lamp; 104:—Hide-a-bed; 105—end table; 106—wooden 
book shelf; 107-oak dining room table c/w 3 leaves and 
4 chairs (stripped ready for refinishing); 108—2 table 
lamps- 109—L-shaped desk with, leatherette covering and 
leatherette chair; 110—table lamp; 111—2 Velveton art 
pictures by Titus; 112-—desk, lamp; 113—pictures by 
Berard; 114:—metal maga'zine rack; 115—occasional chair; 
116—rocking chaii- 'c./'\v matching foot stool; 117—swivel 
rocking chair; 117A—leatherette love seat; H7B—’ -ench 
Provincial coffee table; 117C—coffee table; 11 arm 
chair; 117E—coffee table; 118—beige rug appro I’x ll’ 
c/w underlay: 119—hall tree; 120—corner tabU, 121- 
oak china cabinet; 122—walnut smoker’s stand; 123— 
round side table^^ark mahogany; 124—mahogany bed-, 
room suite c/w bed spring, 2 drawer nite table, 2 level 
6 drawer chest; 125—dark mahogany rectangular side 
table; 126—table lamp; 127—green rug approx. T  x IF , 
c/w underlay; 128—beige haU runner approx. 2 3 x 24, 
c/w underlay;: 129^3 piece , walnut bedroom suite c, w 
bed spririg, mattress, chest and dresser with mirror; 
130—hall hat rack and umbrella stand; 131—mahogany 
. book case with , glass doors (custom built); , 132—oak 
dining room suite c/w round . table;, extra leaf,. 4 chairs 
and matching buffet; 133—rug beater; 134—old flower pot; 
135—old box camera; 136—antique double barrelled flint­
lock pistol (needs repair); 137—Colt 5 shot .revol'yer; 
138—antique single shot flint lock ' pristol; 139—antique 
single shot flint lock pistol; 14O7-41O shotgun; 14lT-Enflcld 
single shot .303; 142—Enfield .22 Hornet c/w 'Weaver 
scope and 39 shells; 143—Walthor .22 cal. rifle c/w 2 
clips arid peep sight; ,144—Remington ,35 caL automatic 
rifle c/w peep'pight; 145—Reinington Gamomastcir model 
760,,30-06 pump c/w 2 clips, 2 shell cases and 42 shells; 
146—Savage .22 cal. over, 20 guage under, model 23DL 
rifle; 147—Cooey .22 cal, sirigle shot; 148—J„ C., Higgins 
4 power scope; 149—.22 Hornet shell reloading kit; ISO­
S', 30*30 sheUs; 151—18 38 shells; 152—44 .455, Colt shells; , 
153—gun cabiriet; 154^antique military desk (mahogany) 
made in Irolaiid. approx. 130 years old, made in 3 
sections; 1.55—Hrirald,No. 25/cast iron he'ator;; 155A—stage 
approx. 6’6” x 12’; 156—solid walnut lamp table—pro­
vincial style; 157—oval hall table with 6 legs; 158—antique
Honduras mahogany dining room table; l59--occa8ional 
side arm chair (Honduras mahogany) upholstered seat;, 
166-occasional side arm rihalr (Honduras mahogany) 
upholstered seat; '161-4.revolvlng bookcase; 162—antique 
Sheridan games table;' 162—antique commode cabinet; 
Lots 164 to 172; Inclu.slvc, .solid scat walnut bow back 
cllning room , chair lone/ with, a privilege); 173 antique 
coruor stand;! 174-book shelf with adjustable^^shelvcs: 
17,5—drop leaf—gate 'log, dining room table; 176—dining 
room table c/w ccnli:o loaf, cxlonsloii; 177—antique chest 
of drawers—early,-American:' 178—drop leaf single pedes­
tal tublo wrilv drawer Duncan Phyffc sl.vle; 179—dark oak 
buffet—Serpentine front;, I80' dining /room table; 181-- 
oak buffet-stripped N'oady for rcflnlshlng; 182-drop/ 
cxteuslou loaf gatq leg table;' 18:i~dafk oak buffot--Queon 
Anup stylo legs; 1B4—onk round lo)) cotfoc tublC|-7-Knglish , 
Jneobonn; 185—square mahogany lamp table—Queen Antic, 
stvllng; 186—<lnrlc walnut drop/extension loaf table— 
Duiuiau Ph,vffe style; 'J87—f)Olld'brown walnut drop loaf 
table—Dtincnu Phyffc style; 188-walnut rnc|io cabinet 
isuilablo fpr liquor 'cabinet): 189-diniiVg room table o w 
.■i straight back chairs and captain's chair; 190—small table 
liiini)_globe stylo;'191—anilquo hand flat 'iron bn stand; 
192—oak plant stand; 193—3 di'awcr oak chest; 191— 
antique oval lop table (Sorrento Italy); 195—onlique arm 
chair, Ilondurris mahogany—stripped ready for rcflnlshlng; 
ll(6-orik arm chair—stripped ready fov tT’flnishlng; 197— 
ririn chair, ready for upholSlory and reflnlshlug; 198— 
2 drawer oak dresser c/w mltTor; 199—arm cliair (turquoise 
upholstery); 200—TV table snlti'blo for-console TV; 201— 
oak 'straight back chair—black lonthoroUc seal; 202-onk 
straight back chair—black Icnlherctto scat; 203-rOricntnl 
end table—black will) flbral design; 204-irotind slat chair, 
bow logs—ready for refim,siting; 20.5—rotimU slat chair, 
how logs—ready for refinishtng: 206—blonde radio cabi­
net (suitable for record cabiriet); 2(l7-lntercoiu set, master 
with.4 units (IK) volt) in working order; 20B-nlght table; 
209—dandle holder; 210—occasional chair; 211 oak arnt 
■chair c^w loatht'ir cushion; 212 neatly wringer washet; 
213—l)oy’B bicycle—26’ wheels; 214—barrel of mlsc. Items; 
2L5—lot of plastic- pails oiul rubber mal.s; 216—lot of 
ITlnsllc garbage can.*.; 217—wall healer; 218—box of bisik.s 
iiiul games; 219—l>ox of mise, Hems; 220—3 Ixixe.s of 
clothes; 221—liox of a.ssorted lamp :hades; 222—2 boxus 
of ornaments, toys, ele.; 223—1 shelf of blankets and bed 
spreads; 224-J-shelf of fowl; 225—shelf of dishes and cook.
, ing Aitcnsils: 226—shelf of paint and other riilse. items; 
227- -*lielf oi Jiinki 22ft~’IT antenna:- 229 ibll of page 
wiir; 2.50—lol of misc. iugsi 231—lot of p'laMie slorm 
Windows; 232—clothes racK.
■ " I ' ' ', ■ ;
ALL ITEMS ON DISPLAY NOW!
Brome County Unlikely  
As Goon Battleground
BROME, Que., (CP)—Brome 
County hardly looks like the srt* 
ting for no-holds-barred union 
violence.
In winter it is a leading ski 
centre in Quebec’s Eastern 
Townships. In summer, it is 
miles of rolling countryside with 
picture-postcard t o w n s  like 
Knowlton. Sweetsburg and Sut­
ton.-- ■ '
Its 16,000 inhabitants identify 
proudly with their rural cus­
toms and -unhurried way of life.
But words like violence, fear 
and shooting now are on the lips 
of nearly everj’one In the area 
60 miles southeast of Montreal.
For a month, goon squads; 
have roamed the area, terroriz­
ing the population In an effort to 
f o r e e local . contractors and 
workers to toe the union line in 
a labor dispute whose focal 
point is in Quebec City, 150 
miles, away. ■ ' ,•
The strike, which began, there 
June 12; has since spread to 
other parts of the province with 
about 11,000 construction work­
ers. affiliated with the Confeder­
ation of National Trade Unions, 
off their jobs and millions of 
doUars. worth of constuction 
projects at a standstill
‘‘P e o p l e  down here don’t 
scare easy and we don’t intend 
to,” said Glen Brown... Liberal 
member of the national assem­
bly for Brome. who has been a 
leading , figure in -. organizing 
local resistance to the violence.
But while the residents of 
Bi'ome are not exactly running 
scared, they are not taking any 
chances. ' ■
Tools and equipment, belong­
ing to contractors have been de­
stroyed ' by the goon squads, 
Barns under repair have been 
ripped down. People working on 
their own property have been 
threatened- over the telephone 
and - a woman painting hr 
house was knocked off her lad­
der and broke her arm.
Peter Persons, who operates 
a cement . supplying business, 
had one of his tiucks turned 
vback a week ago by gpons 
armed with chains and baseball
bats. ■ ■', ...
Now one of his. men drives the 
truck and M r. Persons sits be­
side him with a loaded shotg'in.
“ Sure business has dropped 
off;” he said. “There’s been aL 
most nothing going on the last 
few weeks.-People are.scared.” 
Another man whose barn was 
wrecked said; '-‘Let’s just-. not 
say anything right, now and see 
how it turns out.” - .
USE SHOTGUNS
But while the goons seemed to 
be getting, the upper hand,,in 
their reign of terror for the first 
few weeks, some of the local 
peoole now are guarding their 
projects with shotguns in, open 
defiance of the hoodlums.
Police' protection has also in­
creased. Before the trouble 
started, 12 to 18 policemen pa­
trolled both' Brome and. its 
neighbor, Missisquoi County;
Now there are 54 nrovincial 
policemen on patrol. They 'are 
watching projects whci'e, people 
have gone back- to work and 
searching suspicious cars.
Since the police have moved ! 
into the area, the number of iu- 
cidents /has dropped to almost 
nothing, but there are still the | T3_:Day 
telephone threats. /
Don Mason, 19, sits outside 
his mother’s restaurant which is 
being renovated. He sits there 
all day and sometimes aU night 
with, a loaded double-barrelled 
shotgun across his knees.
“I, don’t like it much,” he 
said, . ’’but t h e  y ‘r e always' 
around . and the two minutes 
vou're gone, that’s when they'll 
come." ■ ■ ■ -
TORONTO (CP) — Today I*'
in Toronto for nearly  ̂
30,000 members of the U ni|k^  ■ 
Amcvica
'They usually come: m about-'tlement.
Stcclwoi'kors of 
two of Canada's.largest comp,-’ - 
nies-TTlnlernalionaVNickel Co. of 
Canada Ltd. and Steel Co.- of 
Canada Ltd.'
For the 17.200 Steehuukers 
employed.at'Ineoqilanls m Siid- 
Puiy and Port Golborne., It. could ' 
■ipean a strike by, midnight to­
night if last-ditch talks- today 
fail to pi'oduce a monctai'y set-
five carloaas and pull in at GO 
miles an hour. Before you -know 
It they’re out of the cars and 
over the hoods with their base­
ball bats and' swinging their 
chains. . . ,.t
"If. any of them showed- up 
here I’d tell them to get off my 
property - and . if they didn’t _ I'd 
let .cm have it, mister—With
both, barrels. . . .
. “ If there’s 40 of them, it’s no' tuact. has rejected an 
use just firing, up in the air to
, For the -11,500 Steelworkers ■ 
ouiplpyed at Stelco’s giant Ham­
ilton plant, it is the beginning of 
new talks with a three-man con­
ciliation board' headed by Carl 
Goldenberg. Montreal labor ' rej 
lalions specialist. , j m  * 
, But, a .strike appears immi- 
nent at Inco, Tlic union, scokii.g 
w:ago and fringe benefit ■in­
creases and a three-year con-
87-ccnt
try scaring them off.”
Public Must Be Made Aware 
Of 'Pesticide's Dangers'
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
public must be informed of dan­
gers facing wildlife from pesti­
cides, delegates to the annual 
lederal-provincial wildlife con­
ference were toldTuesday.
J. Ai Keith, head of the Cana­
dian V7ildlife Service pesticide 
division; said birds and. animals 
are being seriously poisoned 
and use of pesticides such as 
DDT must end.
“Even well-regulated spray­
ing of pesticides will still result 
in contamination,” said Mr. 
Keith. -
D r.: S. B. Smith, director of 
the fish and wildlife division of 
the Alberta government, said 
the biologist and not the govern­
ment must bear the responsibil­
ity for the possible effects of 
pesticide poisoning. . ,
“ We biologists have in . the 
past made the classic mistake 
of - refusing - to tell politicians 
anything,” D. Smith said.
’’The fault lies 'with profession­
al people for not making public 
statements.”
• Delegates were told earlier by 
Christiopher de Laet, executive 
director of the Canadian Council 
of Resource Ministers; that the
scene is being set for more ef­
fective audiences for their re­
commendations.
Mr. de Lact said plans for 
meetings on resource conserva­
tion; including one set for 1973 
on multiple use of resource 
areas; would give professionals 
the opportunity to inform gov­
ernment of conservation steps 
that are necessary.'
Giie such conservation plan, 
the federal wildlife land eascr 
ment and acquisition program, 
has been severely curtailed. 
Reporting on the, program, 
which protects migratory birds’ 
nesting areas by renting or pu- 
chasing wr.land areas used by 
waterfowl, N, G; Perett. pro­
gram administrator, said cut­
backs had been necessary.
New' money policy- within the 
federal government had made 
the previous plans for a $.50,- 
000,000 expenditure in 10 years 
impossible; he- said. ' ..
Instead, the program would 
now spend only SI,250,000 in the 
10-year, period.
The, program itself ha.s not 
been proved effective. Mr. Fer­
ret said, but would still continue 
on a limited scale.
INSISTS ON B.'\CKING
.'Arthur Beattie; 65, works as a 
carpenter of the restaurant. He 
feels , peoole should stand for' 
their rights, but before he went 
back to work at one project he 
insisted on the .shotgun insur­
ance..-', , ■
■’We/vp. got to protect our ow'n 
property or else they’l l . take 
over the whole place,” he said. 
’’The shotgun is just part of (he ; 
way we prdtect ourselves these 
days.”
The labor situation in Brome 
IS ■ less systematic than-in the 
province,’s metropolitan- areas 
with their rigorously organized 
labor unions. •
Here, a lot of people do their 
own work on their property, or 
they hire someone because he is 
a friend or a relative.-One man 
may carry cards for several, 
trades and a lot of the work is 
done on weekends when people 
with summer places -in (lie 
county want something done on 
their property.
: ’’There aren’t too man.v union 
w'orkers here,” said Mr. Brown. 
.“People like to w'ork ’ in their 
own area and do what they like.
“The' unions don’t like to see 
a county of' this type free of 
their tentacles. This isn’t the 
first time,they’ve tried to intim­
idate us, b u t. it’s been: the 
roughest.
!’The lack of- organization 
here is- like a kick invthe pants 
for them,; but you can’t apply 
city rules in a rural area like 
this.”
Wages, under the c u r r'e n t 
agreement, which expires ■ at 
midnight tonight, averaged S3.06 
an hour, or $122'.40 for a 40-hour 
week." - .V-
The union has not announced 
its exact, wage demand, but a-
spokesman said the 'S1.12-an- JL, 
hour increase a group of Quebec . 
iron ore. mines W'on recently,, 
would not be enough , for its I'T,- 
,200,workers in Ontario.
Meanwhile Inco, the largc'^t 
nickel producer 111 the wprTd' ' 
with 1',000,000 pounds a day,was, 
preparing for a shutdown of op- 
orations as company negotiators - 
met at a Toronto hotel 
The shutdowiv -began during 
the weekend in w'hat J. A. Pi- 
gott, assistant vicc-nre.sidenl, .’ 
termed a “ precautionary meas- 
lire.” "-,-. ■ '•
; Mediator in the Inco dispute ) '
is W. H. Dickie, the province’s ,;.'S , 
chief conciliation, office. He 
also headed a board which tried 
unsuccessfully lo bring the sides 
together when , talks opened 
March. 18. *.)
The Steelworkers agreement 
ends July 31 at Stelco. Local 
1005 has rejected the company’s 
Iirst offer, ;which included a 
package, increase of 80.6 cents . 
an hour over three years. ’
The union is looking lor a ' 
package settlement of $1,40 an 
hour in a three-year contract. ' ,
Present average is $3.12 an houf 
or $124.80 for a 10-hour week.
Astronomer Sees Little Chance 
Of Sun-Salvo Hitting Apollo 11
SUNSPOT; N.M. (AP) 
solar astronomer says he be­
lieves the possibility of tlie Apol­
lo 11 astronauts being exposed 
to a deadly shower of x-rays 
and protons from a solar flare 
while on the moon is sliiP.
Di*. Joliiii Evans, head of the 
U.S, Air Force’s solar observato­
ry-here-, said in an interview: 
“The ...very tremendous solar 
events that could give lethal 
doses of protons on the moon 
ave fare. Only about a dozen of 
those have been observed since 
1948,;., „
“Tlte chance of- them occur­
ring in trie next two-week period 
would appear .slim." ,
Spacri! scientists considcf the 
radiation emitted by a solar 
flare a serious danger to astro- 
iiauts ■ outside a spacecraft and 
clad only in un.shioldcd space- 
suits.''-'
. Dr, Evan.s and rijs, colleagues 
don’t Iriiuk the astronauts will 
liav'c any problem with flare 
eriipllons, but a Slovak scloiitlfit 
cllsagrcos,. , .
PEARS HARM
Stefan Pinter, hcliogoopriysl,: 
filfit (if trio ob.wrvatory at Iliir- 
riaiiovo In western Slovakia was 
qiiotocl June 28 ns proclicllng 
solar (InroR intense ciiougli to 
harm trio spacemori,
” 'nic trip of trie U.S, :astro- 
iiauts to trie moon will have to 
he postiwn'od, EnipUoiis of the 
sun will be so strong at trio time




NOTICE TO CREDITORS , 
: MONTAGUE LEONARD , , 
MOUNT,
fni'nierly of Longrilll Road, . 
R.R, No, I. Kelowna, ' 
|LC„ DECEASED, 
NOTICE IS IIEREHY GIVEN 
lltai Crct!ll6t'.s and others  ̂hav­
ing elalm.s against trio Estate 
of tile above deceased are 
1i(m p1).v reciiilrcd to send them to 
till' imderslgncd Executors at 
Irie nfflee of trielr Solleliors, 
Mi’ssi'.s, McWilliams,' Hllsland, 
Muir A Tmkt'i', 1475 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, H.C., before 
ilie 'lllri (|(iy of AubuhI, A.D,, 
19119, afU'r wliieli' date , the 
I/venilors will disiiiriu'w llie 
'aid Kfta'ie among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to tlie claims of whtch they 
Irien liave notice, 
inilRO YAMAMOTO




ii(ii 5 for llie Evn iupri
A that the, sun radiation might be; 
dangerous for the spacemen,”
He was interviewed by a Slo- 
vakin newspaper.. ......
, Dr. Evans and his staff at the 
observatory ' atop a 9,000-foot 
peak in southern New Mexico 
have been working for .years to 
perfect,a technique of predict­
ing the, flares.
But even so, predictions, at 
best,' can be made' only about 
two days in advance.
Two day.s, however, is suffi­
cient time to warn Apollo 11 As­
tronauts Edwin Aldrin Jr, and: 
Neil Armalt’orig ns they explore 
the riioori July 2() should the pos-i 
slbllity of a proton showci:,iftp- 
pear,
The , typical proton ! sltowor, 
Evans sn.vs, is Inlqrise fpr about 
the first hour and llicn gracL 
tirilly tripcr.s off, Showers can 
lri.st more than . ri clri.v, • ;
Besides .stream,s of protons, 
the ,solar, flnros also produce 
high energy x-rays—boll) in 




VANCOUVER <(’PI -  Gily 
licence irispnetor. Mill Ilarrell 
Tuesday nlglu threntciied to 
close down llie play Collision: 
epurse tmloss a ,, scone' wlild't [ 
features a nude iririn arid a ' 
woman wrapped In clear plasllc 
Is deleted, ,
"We’re not going to allow tliis 
to Ix! carried on in trie citv of 
Vancotlver," he said In an uiter- 
view following the opening nlglti  ̂
poi'formnnce by-the Gallimaufry! 
Theatre Company,
"WliUn, lliey nIiow -tile prlvnle 
part!; of a man and a svomnii 
quite piriliily . . , I don't think 
that's the proper thing.”
Under city bylaws, Mr, liar- 
rcll has the power to close the, 
sliow yrilcli was vvitiicssi'd liy a, 
full liouBc of 180 persona, Ano­
ther pci'lomiaiice Is sc(ic(lulcd 
lonigrit. • I .
GET MORE PROTECTION
Appeals to. the Quebec govern­
ment have result^ in .more .po­
lice protection and the area’s 
residents-and workers are more 
secure despite the fact that they 
still feel the need to carry guns.
To date,- at least 25 persons 
have been either attacked or in­
timidated and an estimated 
$30,000 in damage has been 
caused by the goon squads. • '
Despite the damage, however, 
the violence. has had a positive 
effect in that the country now is 
taking a hard look at its police 
protection and officials are tak­
ing steps ,to prevent such out- 
bi'caks in the futui-c.
In the meantime, the strike is 
.still on, the threats continue and 
Don Mason still sits outside his 
moher’s restaurant with a shot­
gun in his lap.
D. G. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot ail accident ruin 
your future . , bo sure youf 





HOME is where the prizes are!
w i n
A HOUSETRAILER
• • • o r  5 6 9  o t h e r  p r i i e s
Prize List on page 16-
H O M E
QUALITY KITCHEN NOOKS
I For a FRF.F FHUiiialc Wrllc or Fluiiie 
268 Tran(|iiille Rdi, Kniiiloops 









K E E P  C O O L
Wiih a WLSIlNCiHOLSi: WINDOW 
AIR CONDIIIONI R.
Kchi(lciiii:il - (/uiiiiiu;rci,il.\
r p o i  T em p SAI I'S ,\S !I)SliKVICI: '
, Enterprise ' ^
Clllf r , (Milliauocr ' , Trleiilionr 7(i2-(i,'l(i7
or See ’nn'in on Dl'.plav
J-D APPI.IANT 1: RLPAIRS
Ihfi 'Leon ,Avr, -  762-(l7«2
\  ‘n V \̂ NN\''>0 ^
llEVE IT. OR NOT By Ripley
1  ' Ottawa 'Lacking In Powers' 
For Control Of Borrowing
OTTAWA (CP) —̂ Louiis Has-authorities on ■ an. automatic
\ KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JULY 9. 1969 PAGE 16
minsky, governor of the Bank of 
Canada, suggested today that 
federal authorities would like to 
impose direct controls on con­
sumer borrowing to curb infla­
tion, but seem to lack the need­
ed legal power
bases, I think we would have 
been giving serious considera­
tion to using them.” .
Earlier, Mr. Rasminsky said 
the best way to deal with infla  ̂
•tion would be to increase the 
rate of production of goods knd
S S 7 9  7MP, ABO A^P
Twe TIMB-TOP ANO/NTP A  WAKOROOAt-
LBrS seT TMW 
&9UIPAAENT 
OPF HiMt
-Some coiitiols perhaps would, services to meet the high level»». 1 ... 1 1 rtf ri om o nn
THE WOMAN WHO WAS 
BIMED IN A CLOCK .' 
WULA BESWICK 
• OF SALI, ENGLAND, LER A 
FORTUNE, TO HER PHTSICIAN,.
^ m n m  stipulation,w ^ r m .
LOOK UPON HER FACE ONCE 
EACH YEAR AS LONG AS 
HE L/l/EP '  HER. EMBALMED 
BOD/ WAS KEPT IN THE : 
CASE .OP A GRANDFATHERS 
CLOCK FOR 111 VEARS
^   ̂THE, 863 TEMPLES
ATOP THE SATRUNJAVA , 
MOUNTAIN,. IN KATHlAWAR. lNDIA, 
OFTEN ARE CARRIED UP THE STEEP 
PATH IN LITTERS IS THE BELIE? 
THAT THEIR FAILURE TO MAKE THE 
CLIMB ON ECS^ IS M ORE THAN 
BALANCED, BY THE FACT THAT 
THEY HAVE INDUCED 2  OTHERS 
TO MAKE ’THE PILGRIMA GE 
A S  T H E IR  B E A R E R S
’̂ ■̂ FIRSr
HORSESHOES
USED IN ANCIENT 
ASIA WERE SHAPED 
LIKE DOUGHNUTS ■ 
AND SECURED BY 
3 CLAMPSFtatgirw V*r>J nĉa.liiavij
By Wingert
k /  I'AA F40T PRESSER HUBERT- {  OM, M O:
'  MOTHER WILL PRlVE VGU :l:HOT AGAIN.. 





be helpful.” Mr. Rasminsky told 
the Commons finance commit­
tee."But such measures as limit­
ing the amount and repayment 
time on credit purchases are 
understood to be barred by fed­
eral fears of intervening in an 
area of provincial jurisdiction. „ 
The central bank governor,- 
responsible for money policies 
which . influence credit .condi­
tions,' was testifying for the 
third day at a committee invesr 
tigation into high-inteiest rates 
in Canada.
L O O K S  B A C K
Committee - member: Barnett 
Dansbn (L-L-York North) re- 
called That Ottawa in the past 
has. imposed controls on con­
sumer credit.
Such controls require, for ex­
ample. a down payment of, at 
least 25 per cent of the cost of a 
purchase and limit the time„ in 
which the. remainder must be 
paid off: .
Mr. Danson asked the gover­
nor whether he believed such 
coptroT should be invoked in 
the current battle to slow down, 
rising prices and costs.
Mr. Rasminsky replied that 
some such controls perhaps 
would be helpful.
‘There-is, I understand, soTne 




Listing key factors the com­
mittee might . examine in its 
study of inflation, the governor 
suggested a survey of govern­
ment policies which influence 
the supply-of -goods and. serv­
ices..,.
CITED CONDITIONS .
. As examples, he cited govern­
ment policies which have a 
bearing on the efficiency of pro­
duction,- the quality of the, labor 
force and its mobility and the 
degree' of -competitiveness in 
business.
I t  is clearly , much better, if 
you could deal with- this -situa­
tion (inflation) , by increasing 
the amount of goods that be­
come available. . . . Socially, it 
is the most desirable way, as- 
well as for the economy.”.
THJ5 HCXCXS6AR 15. X THfe SRACeMAN 
MAP6 OF BS-ntEAAELV ) , I5NT AS AS 
LISHTNVeTAL.-. r —riX . I. THOtkSHT
NO WONPBR! 
HB 15 A 
S H E !
'?WlHDfAAlNUTE5BtSS,
I'M SORT OF 
NERVOUS. MW 






St. Paul, Minn. (APt — Ken­
neth Kbzbergi 18, of; St. Paul, 
isn't- shy , about stating his opi­
nions—and he’s thrifty too. Ken­
neth' penned ,a letter to . (3,oy. 
Harold LeVander mildly, taking 
issue ' ■with a reference by. ' the 
governor to a popular song in a 
recent commencement speech. 
Kenneth added-“ P.S. I ai'V also'j. 
the clerk at-Highland Drug Cen- i
Provincial governments; are; ĝ̂ .- yoiir slides are ready.” j
lU
/
A S  I  W A S  SAV/AJS L A S T  .  ̂ ^ ^  
^ R I P A V  WWEN W E H IT  J  
^ H A T  P O L I C E  ^
C A R  —
regarded. as ' having jurisdiction 
over-Credit and conditional sales 
under their powers to legislate 
on property and civil rights. Ot­
tawa regulated credit sales in 
the 1940s under its War Meas­
ures Act.
■ Mr,; Danson had- suggested 
that the problem of . inflation 
“seems almost to be a national 
emergency. ' He asked Mr; Ras- 
miiisky. if the urgent nature of 
the problem would make use. of 
credit controls by Ottawa ap­
propriate. -
The bank governor suggested 
the question is . really a policy 
matter to be decided by the 
government, but added:
“If in the course of the past 
couple of years such controls 
had been available to federal
DIFFICULT MOVE
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri­
ca (AP) — A'fertilizer company 
moved into a new building here 
five years ago and had to d^
moUsh ■ a wall : to get the com­
puter in. Now the firm is mov­
ing again and workmen had to 
rip the wall down again to get 
the computer out. : .
CAUSE EROSION
EDMONTON (CP) — An esti­
mated 1,250,000 acres of fallow 
land were eroded in Alberta by 
high winds in 1968, says A. .W. 
Goettel, head of Alberta’s de­
partment of agriculture . soils 
branch. He said the situation 
arose as a result of high wind.s. 
dry weather and pulverized soil.
B U M  S T E  A D . ' '"  
A R E  YOU 
A S L E E P ?
/
;OF COURSE NOT 
MR. DITHERS —




-I CAN'T TELL..-: 
M-HETHER HE'S WORKING 
I.N HIS SLEEP OR 
SLEEPING AT HIS WORK.'-
;-.C
</)
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
eAV-rTHAT'S SHARP. 




SPECIFIC you wan ifJ Mikin̂
WOMPERlNG ABOUT 




Kibi l«*.t tt6̂ » W«il4 mKu 7-9
"Plow oan he be stupid enough to  make such mis- 
takes* yet clover enough to g<?t someone else 
#  blamed for th e m ?’’
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACKOH.S : 
1. Apple _ 
center
B.lfttotted '
. 1). Entlee.s 
10. Rclulivcs , 
of the
■' - Im.s.soon 
12. Runuinlun 
' . 'oily;









: officer ■ ■ 
21, Box-Hcor« 
luMvdlng 
211. Kid's dad 
2f. Take on 
hands 
:,V'm’onKue 













JW, N i\m e- 











45. Old Greek 
musical 
note







































' 27, Tennis 
stroke,1
29, Bundle
c>i'E E p'E'nMilFir 





32. Tidal bore ;
, 3,T. East wind 
I 37. Speedy , ,
38. Arena bravo
40. Lamb kin
41. No longer 
• ’inctlye! : ,
. . abbri
42. Society of 
pliVHlelans
44,mrt
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
East dealer..
Both sides vulnerable. .
NOKTH
4 A03 
V 7 682 
♦  K104 
A92
tVEST BAST
J 7 2 . 410 86 4 , ,
VQ-1 .5 . VK.1098
♦  Q8 .0 4 7'3
+  J 106 3 4 K7 5 .
SODTH '•
KQ5 ■ .y.,.'
' ■ A J , " .
AJ 96 2 
AQ84
The bidding: •
East South V’est North 
Pass " 1 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—three of clubs,
- It is true that 90 per cent of 
bridge players have never play­
ed duplicate bridge, and it Is 
equally true- that most of them 
arc imaware that duplicate is 
the ’ best possible, trainiiiK 
ground for improvement pf 
one's game.
The chief reason for this: Is 
that many, rubber bridge mis­
takes are either disregarded or 
go completely unotlced,. while 
In ' diiplleato your PiTOrs , arc 
pointed up by compnring your 
result- with what others’ have 
done on’ the very same .cards,
, For example, ,inke this deal 
where South is in three iiotrump 
and West leads aolubi Declaror
plays low- from dummy and 
East wins with the king. Back 
comes a heart and South’s jack 
loses to. the queen.
Another heart lead from West 
forces out the ace .and declarer 
must now decide how to play 
the diamonds; He has no way 
of knowing who has the queen.
If he leads a diamonds to the 
king, and finesses on the way 
back, he goes down one when 
West, takes the queen and re­
turns a heart.
Gn the average rubber bridge 
game, this result : would ,bc 
chalked up as just an unlucky 
' guess, but in, duplicate there is 
} i excellent chance of declarer’s 
learning he had mishandled his 
assets.
By comparing his result with 
those of other declarers who had 
played the hand, he would learn 
that most, of them had made 
throe notrump even though they 
had also ' nvisgucssed: the dia­
mond,
The key play occurs at trick 
one when dcclurer should go.up 
with the ace of clubs, cash the 
king of diamonds, and finesse 
the ten. This niethod of - play 
guarantees the contract 100 per 
cent even if Uie ton loses to 
West's queen.
When the dummy comes 
down,, South Is looking at nine 
sure tricks consisting of three 
spndes, a heart, four diamonds 
and a chib—and' he should not 
jeopardize them by falling’ to 
play Iho ace. of clubs at- the 
very fii’.st opportunity.
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION now less ...............0.00
SERVICE c i c m g  al ...........................................0.00
SELECTION None higher than 0.00
VALUE Vour Choice a. . . . . ,  0.00




M OTORS LTD ^ 
KELOW NA
__ _ IN TR ADE
Highway 97 N. — 762-5230
WATCH HOW HlSr \ 
LUCAN JUMP! ' ' J ; -
..__





r  HiaH! ' \
J 0
'h.
BUT HE 6URE CAHY' 
,TIAAE THE WAVES Jj
■ - ' l l  'K » « (
7-9
' r  6  s A5F’-P’ANTc ONB HLIhlPWSPn
I •ft' aAî vA.'l I
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent Htellnr influences 
should bring greiil happiness to 
llu' married, a.s sv’ull as tuKter- 
ing new roniunoe , inpmig the 
single, Alao’ favored, under a 
beneficent .Ventm aspcel. are 
artistic 'and culliiral. pursuits,
I OR TII12 BIRTHDAY 
, If tomorrow Is your birlhda,V| 
yoiir horoscope ludicaics that 
you arc presently In a iwrlod 
in which it would bo advisnble 
to make eonsli'iirilve plans for 
iMlvaiu'ing nil worthvi'l'ile nn- 
(ItM-lnklni's, I'luM l a u n o h e d 
iii'iW, and 'Olevoiiy fullowed up, 
Ĥhoiilil result In gratifying oe- 
'iMipnllonnl and liiinnclal gniiis 
willlii) an exti'nmcly generous 
:|.ililiK'lnry cyelfl, lasting 'fmiii 
\iiu, l.'i throiigli Nov,’ 15 •will) 
fill Hier Isiosts ’ ,slni>prmui,se<l 
(luring the first two weeks nf 
.Iimuhiy. In'lBlo February, the 
Itilier half of March and the 
enilro month*' of May and 
•luiie, Where monetary Inter­
ests are eoncerned, however, do
bo extrenaely con.servhllvc In, 
late Sejitember and throughoul 
Oelober when,' despilo promised 
galh.s, .you may be [need with 
sonic nncxpeclcd expenses,' On 
ihb job front', bo careful not to 
oiilagonlztS supc)',lors duiiiig 
the last two week.* of NovcmiI' 
ber, , ' , , ' ' . .
For tliose who,arc single, ihe 
must ausplclou* mpnihs, fur 
now romance and/or marriage 
Include October, next April and 
June, .The oncomlnK 0(,i(ober 
will also be proplIlouH for Ira,- 
vel and enlivening' social ae- 
tlvUle,'!; also January, April, 
May and J\ine. Creative work­
er,s’ should 1 do ,, exceptionally 
well' between now nnd the end 
I'of .laiuiary; also next .lune.
’ ehilc[ iVirii on tins ,cln|e 
will Ite endowed with'■ unusual 
' business acumen, but' mny l>e 
 ̂ nor, such a* a more ag(fre*slve 
Ukv conservative to carry out 
all his excellent Ideas, A pArt- 
IxMilte, could help him attain 
his olijeel'lvea.
VOG'MUST BE IN 
CRB A t CONPITI ON 
• TO J 0 6  THAT TRACK 
" lOOTIME&l
' STA^T”cOliNtlN6 ' 










n.Vll.V ( i lY l’TOLillOTE — Hrre'x how to worU lit 
A X V 1) I. i» A X R 
Ik I. 0 ,\ (1 r  r, I, I, 0 w
(me iriicr niniplv KtsruH for »nelHft' la ,'hi' ssaiplc ,A 1* 
I. ,’.l Mr lh«i ihrfo'l.'n, .'’i far Hi' lwa,()» fU’. ■'Ungl' I'ltfr*. 
s .'-iiophfi, ih* IfURth and formation of Ui» ,word,;< air *11 
l,,m« K»eh (lay the code Ifltfr* am dlfferenli 
, ’ ' •
A CtjrptoirTani Quotation
M i: T T 7. M Y X A U 1* y O Y 7 X . — Z 0 P U L
K n t) X c
\ ( r> ptiNiimlM YOU CANNOT DFl PRNn ON
'i !,i FMS WHFN VOflt’ imagination LS Ol'T PP
>• - ,m;.4RK twain I '
HOME is where the priies are!
(V 5 W i n
100 o r $6*
SAN6SmCRm
^ o rp rlM p IjS S S E
I'luc List nn p»g(' K'
[ I',k ’) '  AV!:.’ n  |
!. ' T .  '..r o •' ' . "
, i ' . ’ j I , ' A  I
'.• y T ii ; ' . 7 - 7  :, ’ ...
•■V- V—
i, A‘;.r v/rtK' Ilf 
-'Ll I'o r,!.. 
'A FO:.K'-f'ON.'.1 , 
f-.rci' .
("Ul.T iO THINK ) 
n> ir, I U, V.’OUID .’l 
MA-.L AOrxJD
I' rtOLTOO'A’,' * ' ,
’
)■ 'M!
V. /  - X ' 'X V' 1*̂ I \ /  * ■ . • i* f • I
AA-m L— A A .A,a .* «i ............
' /7* ‘ lAMAr H
'I  lAUf.I ,*
'. Li'-r;,'..! I "
V
L , , '2 r r 7 j i v . ’.v.:
\
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Gold and branee chysanthe-1 veiling trimmed with n>atching| bride^ changed to a  ̂maw for- 
mSms decorMS Uie church for bows, formed their head^esses. Itrel A-hne dress with white ac-





w m m '
V
r>7'
MR. AND MRS. A. E. JOHNSON
- ^  (Pope’s Studio)
the double-ring ceremony unit 
ing '  Kathryn Edey Quemby, 
daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. Al­
fred ' Quemby* Kelowna and, 
Jonathan James Ivens., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivens, Rut­
land on June 28. Rev. F. L. 
Flynn officiated for th e 'll a.m. 
ceremony at St.' Theresa’s 
Roman Catholic church. Solo­
ist, Paul Wiering of Kelowna, 
accompanied by Mrs, F- 
Ratcliffe. also of Kelowna, sang 
during the beginning of the 
service and during the signing 
of the register. , ■ ■ . .
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a high 
waisted white cotton , brocade 
gown with narrow sleeves and 
high standup neckline. Her 
shoulder-length four-tier veil of 
tulle fell from a headdress of 
white satin buds, leaves and 
seed peabls. She carried a bou­
quet of white roses and mar­
guerites, and. satin streamers 
trimmed with rosebuds.
Keeping the old tradiUon 
■something old-something new 
she wore a ring which belonged 
to her maternal grandmother 
and a blue garter. . ^  ̂
Maid of honor,. Christine 
Quemby and junior , bridesmaid, 
Susan Quemby, sisters of the 
bride, wore high waisted mmt- 
sreen cotton brocade dresses on
Best man was Kenneth Reig- cessories. The newlyweds r^  
er,,and ushers were Don Ivens,[side at 300 Marathon Court,
brother of the groom, and John Coquitlam.
Silbemagel. all of Rutland. Out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
For the reception at the home Caroline ,  C a ld T O
of the groom’s parents on Belgo Mrs.
Road. RuUand. the bride’s Janet of Wim^^ 
mother , received wearing a Mr. and Mrs. . Ro^^  ̂ „  k.
flowered chiffon sheath in S^een Kamloops; Y. Wiermg 
and ydlow with yellow flower land; G m f Marsh, >VateriTO,
hat to match, yellow accessor-lont.; Robert Fugger. Winnipeg,
ies and a corsage of yellow
mums completed her ensemble, r , I v >  T U n  C n n
The bridegroom’s > molher |-M p  1^  | IlG  UUM' * ■ nViiffrtn • -
Three -Kelowna dogs won 
ob^ience trials ■ and trophies 
competing" in the Licensed Ok­
anagan Dog Trials sponsored in 
Kelowna by the "Lions Club. 
Dogs entered were from all 
over the United States and 
Canada. Winning companion 
dog degrees in the novice class
were Mrs. S. A. Nisbet, with 
her Shetland sheep dog. Fleet, 
who also won a trophy for high 
score in his class. Mrs. Law­
rence Brovold with Welsh Cor- 
gie Mia* who won two trophies 
for high scoring in the open 
class and winning a trophy for 
high score was Shetland sheep
dog, Gillie, oviTied by Mrs. 
Hedlcy Vickers,
Entered in the two-day Lions V 
Gate show in Vancouver, Welsh 
Corgie Mia won the covetedr 
trophy for the highest scoring^y 
dog in trials, competing against^^ 
45 dogs. This was the l4-month« ,; 
old Corgie’s : first obedience 
trial. All dogs are graduates of 
the Dbg Obedience classes held 
in Kelowna, with Mrs. 1-aw- ̂  
rence Brovold as instructress, ^——T- ^
chose a green and pink chiffon,
with white accessories and D i i l o c
white marguerites formed her |^ 0 0 Q 5  ix U lC o
corsage 
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
tall tapers surrounded with 
tulle* and the attendants’ flow­
ers centred the . damask cloth 
and lace covered punch table. 
Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Ronald Slack and. the 
best man proposed the toasts 
to toe bridesmaids.
Kathy Ivens presided at toe 
guest book and Colleen Ivens, 
Susan Glover and Rhonda and 
Connie Holoien were seryiteurs. 
Robert Fugger, uncle of the 
groom, presided at the pimch 
bowls, assisted by Peter Quem-
1 I similar lines to the b^^e’s
I— I ^  p t  p N  r  C  gown. Whimsies of mmt green
VICTORIA (CP) --There are 
always too many rules—even if 
you’re paid to sit on the beach 
under the sun. - /
Judy Soper, 19, a lifeguard for 
the last two summers in nearby 
Saanich, says “more i-ules seem 
to be added every year which 
makes it difficult for us.’
'Sometimes there seem to be 
too many rules.’’
The rules Judy enforces are 
based on Canadian .Lifeguard 
^"®‘ Regulations.
These include bans, oh glass.
^w ls, a^sisted^ ny ̂ e ie r save cut feet, prohibitions
by, brother of too bride,. Rpbert , floating aids, to save
Parkes* was em cee for toe oc­
casion.
Before leaving for t h e  i r 
honeymoon to the coast, the.
Lawn . U M /  • —  I L o v e  And Affection Ahead.Of Sex 
Newlywed Couple | in women's Marriage Priorities
Rev. Howard R. Hall offic­
iated for toe June 30 wedding 
in Rutland United Church of 
Sadie Bertha Ann Hartgerink, 
Kelowna and Alfred Everet 
Johnson, Kelowna, son of Mrs, 
Dora Johnson, Saskatoon. Mrs. 
William Drinkwater on toe 
organ, played toe wedding mus- 
IC.'.'.':/
Given in marriage by her son 
James Hartgerink, toe bride, 
formerly of Prince Albert, 
Sask., chose a street-length 
white aurora borealis dress 
with an overlay of blue lace. A 
matching hat completed her 
ensemble and she carried a 
bouquet of yellow sweetheart
TOSGS*
Daughter of the bride, Mrs. 
Eileen Beaudry, Prince Albei^, 
Sask., was matron of honor, in 
a street-length pink lace, over 
acetate tricot, with pink hat 
and a bouquet of white glad-: 
iolus added contrast 
William Beaudry, Prince Air 
bert, served as best man and 
ushers were Leroy Hartgerink 
ahd Garry Beaudry, the bride’s 
grandsons of Lumby and Prince 
Albert and Robert Bond, the 
' groom’s son-in-law of Rutland. 
For toe reception in the Rut­
land United Church the bride- 
groom’s mother chose a yellow 
lace over crepe, dress with white 
accessories and a white carna­
tion corsage. v  ̂ .
Toasts were proposed by
A N N  LANDERS
Reider Salen of Prince Albert, 
at toe reception. A three-tiered 
cake, decorated with blue roses, 
flanked by blue candles centred 
the bride’s .table covered with 
a white lace cloth. Master of 
ceremonies was Harold Roe of 
Kelowna and Mrs: Darlene
Bond, daughter of the groom 
attended the register. A , lawn 
party at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McGregor followed 
the reception.
For a honeymoon to points in 
Northern British Columbia, the 
bride changed to a navy and 
white linen suit,, with white ac­
cessories and a yellow rose 
corsage accented her costume. 
The couple will make their 
home at 2764 Richter St., Kel­
owna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Noga and Kim, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Beaudry, 
Garry, Dale and Glenn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reider Salen all of 
Prince Albert; Mrs. Dora John­
son and Elaine Thompson, both 
of Saskatoon, Sask.;, Mr. and 
Mrs. James - Hartgerink and 
family, Lumby; M r. and Mrs;. 
Winnifred Thompson, Kinistino; 
Mrs. Edith HalsaU* Big River, 
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. E arl’Hal- 
sall, Port Coquitlam; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Armeneau, Winfield; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bond, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bond and 
Jamie and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Van Sickle, all of Rutland
Keep 'Innocent Flowers' 
Off Professor's Neck ,
Dear Ann Landers; A while j self' a break. Seventeen is aw 
back a mother wrote to you fully young to buy a label and 
about her young daughter who it forever, 
had ^con^e invol^d; with^^^ Dear Arin Landers: .My hus- 
college professor. The j our car , and we
, 19, was sent home from s c h o o l t h e  bus. We are hav- 
becauae she became so Iniat- ^ little disagreement about
etiquette and wouldflunked .everything. The mother j:
faTght h“Sr c o n s i d e r  mofelBut when we get oft the bus he 
than was in the curriculum 
. You advised mother to inform 
, the college authorities.
Are you some kind of h  nut?
What is needed these days is 
a Protective Society to keep 
> toe “innocent young (lowers’’
WASHINGTON (AP)—  Sex 
is No. 2 in a man’s priorities 
for selecting a mate but No. 6 
on toe woman’s list and that s 
the reason 75 per cent of 
American marriages are a 
bust, says a prominent psy­
chologist.
“ When a man gazes into a 
woman’s eyes with what they 
think is love and devotion 
they are not seeing the same 
thing,” Dr. C l i f f o r d  Rose 
Adams, professor emeritus of 
Penn State University, added 
in a report based on 30 years 
of research.
‘‘Odds; on any marriage 
being a success are shorter 
than those of hitting the jack­
pot on a pinball machine in 
Las Vegas.”
Adams, 66, a consultant for 
Encyclopedia Britannica and 
numerous scientific publica­
tions, presented his latest 
findings to the Identity Re- 
search Institute here after 
studying 6,000 couples.
‘‘Since the sex revolution 
following World War II sexual 
satisfaction has been much 
more important to the male 
than- to toe female,” the pro­
fessor said.
COMPANIONSHIP FIRST /
“Companionship is the first. 
subconscious factor influenc­
ing toe male in mate selec­
tion. Then, in order, come 
s e X love-affection-sentiment 
in a single category, home
and family, a helpmate (one 
giving encouragement) ana, 
lastly security. . .
■ ‘‘For the woman, the nrst 
things she seeks are love, af­
fection and sentiment, She 1ms 
to feel loved and wanted. The 
second is security, then com­
panionship, honae and family, 
community acceptance and
sixth, sex. ^ ,
“So' you ■ see man ana 
woman do not see eye-to-eye. 
How can marriages, ' ™der 
these circumstances, last?  ̂
A d a m s  said government 
statistics showing that 28^por 
cent of all marriages end 
divorce are misleading.
The other 75 per cent are a 
bust.”
against floating aid's, to save 
persons from getting out of 
their depth, and restrictions on 
animals in the water.
The last has nothing to do 
with Judy’s frequent order to 
youths to “ stop horsing around 
on that raft.”
“ We’re not here to spoil peo­
ple’s fun,” says Judy. “We’re 
here primaily to see that no 
one gets into serious trouble 
“The public is actually re­
sponsive to the rules,” she adds.
H O M E  i s  w h e r e  
t h e  p r i z e s  a r e !
w i n
GRAND PRIZES One Pan-Abode dream cottage delivered fo your lot anywhere 
in B.C. *One Camaro Sjjorts Convertible. *One Firebird Sports Convertible. 
*One Pontiac Porisienne 4-Door Station Wagon.
OTHER PRIZES Three 14' 4" Sangsterernft Boats, complete with 65 H.P. 
Mercury Motor and Trailer -  One 16' Vanguard House Trailer - 1  Sea Doo 
Three 8'  Sabot Sailboats ̂ .6 Trail Bikes -  *503 Sony Radios -  * 30 Tents 
♦ 9 Tent T ra ile rs* 10 Mustang Bikes.
H O M E
570winners!
Ail right here in B.C.
Entry forms ovailoble at Home Service Stations, throughout B.C 
♦Prizes to be awarded regionally. (Greater Vancouver/Vancouver Islond/balonce of B.C.J
steps ahead of me, I think it 
looks peculiar to sec a man get 
off a ;bus; ahead of a lady. He 
claims it ia correct. What do 
ypu say?~Last Off..
Dear Off; He’s right. The
ENGAGEM ENT
A N NOUNCED
Mr. and M ri Cyril H. Nash 
of Kelowna are
nounce the engagement pt their
... ... n„,un,.„..,lady boards the bua first, but
t p / i t  di \m should alight first.and  m  ■
off the professqis neck.s. When j J by offering his hand.' youngest daughter, Esther May,
you suggest that the authorities --------- -— Mr Michael Andrews
be notified y6u jeopardize the' ■ _
man’s job ar̂ cjl put him In a
most unfair, plosliion: Shame on | 
yoii..ir-Profcsspr’s Wlfp.
I Dear Wife:, 1 advised the I 
mpthor to notify the college au­
thorities in  order to provide the 
profe8.sor with an opportunity 
to face ihls accuser.'Sometimes 
a girl will tell her mother a 
Btory she won’t repent heforo 
the nuthorltlps. At the, snnrio 
time, there, are a few profs 
ntound who do give A’a fori 
ndultry. If this particular pro­
fessor is a swinger tyiio, the 
school should bo aware of lt,| 
and I said so.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m 17, a 
high school dropout and no 
wHtcr. But I have something to 
say and I hope, you will correct 
my English and print my letter.
You hear so much about kids 
blowing grass, getting '/united 
on dollies and stoned on ,l)0oze.
' j ’ve gone every route you can 
think of. Including' glue and 
catnip, I ’m off everything now 
and I  hope it isn’t too n o. 1 
worry « lot that maybo I have 
. already burned my brains PJit 
and fixed it so my children Will 
be Ixirn deformed or retorted.
I i»avo only one thing to say 
to the cals who are mossing 
nroiiiid trying to turn themsel 
ves on. Yon won’t find "'ly 
answers there. You might hit 
on something that gives you\o 
l,)oostj but roiuoiubcr, 
<'vcrythlng ihnt goes up m \m  
come down. And; when, you 
come down you'll be much low
OTTAWA <CP) -r  H ydn are, 
having problems In that raath- 
ejnatlcal maze known as the 
local siipofinarkct, takp heart.
The, federal agriculUiro do- 
pai tincnt lias epmo'up with a 
consumer’s cost chlculntor for 
comparison food shopping.' , 
"Easy to opernto, It will 
make you n whiz at price 
comparisons,’’ the department 
assures consilihors., ,
On a trial by an unsophisti- 
catod consumer, it proved to 
bo fun to oiicrato the calcula­
tor. , '
The purSe-sIzocl gadget , is a 
plastic square with two circles 
in the middle, the smallor one 
placed over the larger;,
Tlio base circle, which re­
mains s t a t i o n a r y ,  shows 
prices ranging from one cent 
to $.■), Tlie smaller movable 
top circle .shows units ranging 
from ope to 200, l i io s e  can 
represent o u n c e s, pounds, 
can.s, iiackages',\ servings or 
anything else the consumer 
wishes, \ .
BAI.VI’*S (\()NS('IEN(;U 
Tlieu too, aside from IxJiiig 
a gixxj conversation piece, tl\e 
calciilnlor can also salvo the 
conaclehce,
Would you bo more likely to 
buy that $2.29 jhA of flowers if
to v. ichael ndre s^Clau
S n ,sonolM r.,andM r,.E rM »t
Clausen of Rossland, B.C. ihe 
wedding date V/Ul bo announced 
later. — —
CORRiiCTION
Gayle WingrOVP won toircl 
place in the 11 £
class in novice events of the 
First Annual Trl-Provindal and 
Open Baton Twirling Champlon- 
•shins sponsored here recently 
by the Kelowna Hl-Stcppors; not 
Karen Busch as rcimrtcd.
t ’IRST REPUBLICAN
Tlio first RopubUcOn presiden­
tial candidate was John C, Ire- 
mont, noipinittcd in 18iiil.
er than you were to begin with, yoti foiind out by spinning a 
- Crazy Punk Trying To Come dial that, assuming the 15
Dear Trying: 
;.yours«p«oiui.
•Tleolly, Mr. Pisrtter, 
thoM •nough unrest cm too 
campuaoa wftoout brlnglnf It 
Into too offleor*
flowers laded 19 days, you 
„t<,. A letter like I would be paying only alxnit
...... i«ii«4ot«4noi’is.-puneh,j-.j.ti,„catiU.«jl«uutx!ivIluwci,?..,„™,
than a dozen lectures by some- ,- «vi.- iv  r r v
one who l.s theorizing. Anil now UM.
a word of advice to sou: Get Lseiy tenth iieij;iu car in 
bark in kchool and give your*. Canaria csiries (oicaI imxluois, iH
C A R P E T S
_______ 4 . 5 0 .
Oknnngnn Draperies 
MU randoay 7«3-27UI
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Boneless Plate and Brisket. .......................lb.POT ROAST 
TURKEY HINDQUARTERS . 43c
U A i m C  Burn's Shamrock. T Q f
■ ■ P % iW lw  Ready to Eat -  Whole or Half lb. »
BEEF SHORT RIBS
R IB  ST EA K  
F R Y IN G  CH ICKEN  
W IE N E R S
Canada Choice^
Canada Good ............... lb.










a l f ..................................................... lb.
^ 9 cCanada Choice, Canada Good . v  - - - lb. n#  # %  ^
I
3 89c A
......6 . 1.UU g
MUSTARD :“ V  19c S
Grade “A” .. Ib.
Seven Farm s......lb.
S ID E  BA C O N  Spo.. tb 89c
H A M  STEA KS . 99c




10 oz. tins ............... .
Carnival. All Flavors.
3 |)t. carton
llhic Mountain. Sliced, Criislied or 
Tidbits. 14 oz. tins ................ .
Sunklst Frozen.
6 oz. tins .... .................... .
Better Buy,







RELISH 12  oz. jars
Itiaik irsr"^’ 
14 oz* tins







2 . 79c K  
39c S
7.1.00 PERFEX BLEACH 79c K
4.1.00 JOY DETERGENT .̂...  59c ^
89c M A R G A R I N E 2 . 59c ̂
SALAD dressing ; ? : ': .: 57c ̂
59c '
WHOLE CHICKEN
PRIOR PARK TEA BAGS Special Offer, 100s
Cauliflower^ ^ ’^Tiavdf Local ..i.. ca.
' /
Cheese Slices m
C A ll«r-I^Q. RfRulur iuul 0
O q U v V  Hickory. Kraft, lb  oz. bottle JU , 89c
Cheese Whiz K 79c
Peanut Butter K  i.r 63c
Fancy.
Imported. No. I
l(oiiiiiinc >— Butter ~  Bed for
&
Field, California No. 1 lb, J M bunches
for
HOT DOG and ZING POP
we
Friday: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 11:00 a.m'. to 5:00 p.m. .
Prices Effective: Thurs., July 10, to Sat., July 12
h o p B a s t
We Rcscnc the Right to lim it Ql^intllies.
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield,'Oyama, Peacbland, Westbsak
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Wl Show At Peachland 
Classed As Great Success
. PEACHLAND — A special 
wind-up meeting of the Peach­
land Women’s- Institute before 
the summer recess was held 
July 4 in the Recreation Hall, 
President Mrs. Kurt Domi in 
the chair.-
A report was given on the 
annual flower and art - show 
held in June. This proved ‘‘suc­
cessful both financially and j 
socially” . Mrs. Domi expressed 
her thanks to all who worked 
so hard, both the exibitors and 
WI members.'
A supporting trophy for the 
annual WI cup for needlework 
at the annual fall fair was dis­
cussed. Members decided to 
give a silver spoon to the win­
ner as in former years.
The WI decided’ to spearhead 
a canvass of local organizations 
.to provide cups and saucers for 
the hall. These are badly need­
ed, and carrying dishes from 
other halls is a time-consuming 
chore. This canvass will be un­
dertaken in the fall. The next 
meeting of the group Is, to be 
Oct. 10 in the Recreation Hall.
OBITUARY
CHIBA SPADAFABA
Prayers will be said at The 
Garden Chapel today at 8 p.m. 
and requiem mass will be held 
from St. Theresa’s Roman 
Catholic G h u r  e h, Rutland, 
Thursday at 10 a.m. for Mrs. 
Chira Spadafara, 80, of Rut­
land; who died Tuesday.
Surviving Mrs. Spadafara are 
one son Pasquale of .Rutland, 
two daughters, Mrs. 0, (Fran­
ces) Porco of Rutland and Mrs. 
W. (Carmela) Minardi of. Cal­
gary, eight grandchildren, three 
great - grandchildren, and two
brothers in Italy. ■
Services will, be, conducted by 
Rev. F. L, Flynn with inter­
ment in the Gatden of Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park.
Garden C ha^l Funeral Home, 




PEACHLAND (Special), -  
Building permits issued at the 
municipal office, Peachland. 
totalled $82,400 for the'month of 
June. This is more than twice 
as much as the total in June 
1968 which was $39,600. This 
makes the total to July; 1 $353,- 
130. It has now surpassed last 
year's total at the same date 
which was $351,650.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bell are 
home again after sending a 
two week holiday visiting tteir 
daughter ,and family and other 
friends and relations in Alberta.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson in 
Trepanier were their son and 
daughter-inrlaw Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I. Jackson from Ottawa.
Mrs. Peggy Rice spent the 
weekend at the home of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Neil. Mrs. Rice Is now residing 
at 100, mile house.
The regular meeting of the 
Peachland Riding Club was held 
in the 'Recreation ,Hall July 3, 
President Bill Manring in the 
chair,. More discussion took 
place about ground .'or the club, 
and it was announced that coun­
cil has agreed to let the club 
use the old dump grounds after 
the new dump is started in the 
fall. It was decided to continue 
meetings during the. summer 
months. After the meeting films 
on horses and riding shows 
were shown. The members; 




VANCOUVER (CP) — L. H , 
Zogas,: president of Trilam Wood i 
Products Ltd., said Tuesday a ' 
$1,800,000 particle board plant 
under construction at Salmon 
Arm for, the company is to be 
in production next February.
The plant , will convert wWc 
wood from sawmills in the area 
into panelling of,varying thick­
nesses and finishes, mainly for 
the furniture, manufacturing 
trade. . '
Mr. Zogas said the project is
fully financed, the machinery . ^  
ordered in West Germany and J 
partly paid for,, and.' a contract 
let for the Salmon Arm pIwL
ADDED ATTRACTION
A pretty garnish for a platter 




se im tt  t n ^
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring , 
•  Carpets •D rapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
First municipality to organize 
its local centennial committee 
to celebrate the 100th anniver­
sary of British Columbia’s en­
try into Confederation is Kim­
berley, L. J. Wallace, general 
chairman of the Provincial Cen­
tennial ’71 Committee an­
nounced. -
- Mayor H. W. Buckle reports 
a -15-member, committee^with.^ 
J . H. R. DaVis as chairman 
has held its initial meeting and 
is planning for centennial year 
1971.
“ This is the first of more than 
300 local committees which will 
take part,” Mr. Wallace said. 
‘‘The first non-municipal com­
mittee is expected shortly.’’.
Kimberley is first to become 
eligible for the 40 cents , per 
capita provincial grant for ad­
ministration and programming. 
Grants are based on the 1966 





PEACHLAND . (Special) 
Guests at a meeting of the 
PeacUand Community Fall 
Fair Monday, were former fair 
cooking and needlework judges, 
Mrs. John Seltenrich of West- 
bank and Mrs. Paul Brown of 
Kelowna.
They answered members’ 
questions on their subjects, 
Many points in judging were 
discussed and all members and 
guests attending learned ‘‘much 
more” about exhibiting. ,
President Mary Smith thank 
cd the ladies for their atten 
dance and remarks. ,
General business was dis- 
, cussed and Kurt Domi veported 
the raffle tickets for a barbeque 
are now on sale.
It is hoped to raise money 
■ for new steps for the Com­
munity Hail. He also stated he 
had inspected the hall and that 
making a new door on the north 
side will be possible. Vice presi­
dent Allan Smith is making ar- 
rangemwis to bpn’ow a mar­
quee to use as a tea tent, on 
fair day, Sept, .').
Cups and saucers for the 
community hall wciro next dis- 
cujisod and Mrs, Kurt Domii 
president, of the  ̂ Penehlancl 
Women’s Institute, said they 
were badly needed and iier eluli 
would be willing to pay halt, 
the cost of acquiring 50. The 
meeting decided to,buy 50 and 
accept the WI, offer of financial 
sharing, , ’
S a f e  Starts Thursday! Save Novr on Bedding and Towels!
j
BIUNGUAL CLASSES 
WELLAND, Ont.' (CTM -  A 
,nigl\t spltool progi:am in Frcmch 
at tl)P Confederation secondary 
scliool here,may Do tauglit next 
year as a result'of a recommen- 
datiori of the Welland County 
board of education's advisor.v 
commlttco on bilingual scliool,s, 
The board’s rciwrt notes that 
the idea will l)o subject to the 
general adult education iiollcy 
of the board. ' ; ;
TONIGHT
• r  every > n lih l exoapt Sat. 
we’ra open far your convenl- 
rnee aii«| wo can aavp you 
money, H.D.L. Is a Wholesale 
DIstribiilor . , •
' ' D iRi ( r  '
ANI> SAVK . . ^
s D - i -
F U R N I T U R E
Two fhoaea;.
7U.(C»29 1(5-4iUT
\ \  I
V ' t i i '
( ’iiniion l()tvid se|:'tliiek, I'liil'ly aiKl ihii'sly . ; . 
in old goM, licsh pink, C’clcslial bhic and ,, 
X'enciian given, Hiiy a set or hy iteiii. ■, 
Itaih: KeKiilar d.9|{ Sale, each 2,99
Hand; Rci;iilar 2.98 Sale, each 1.99 
I'acc: Regular t.00 .Sale, ca .79
Jacquard t(mcl cii.scmhic: sculptured dc,sign 
on plipii shade of indipo blue, grecian green, ’ 
red feather, and buttpreup.
Ruth, 22x42; , Sale, each 1.69
Hand, 15x25; .Side, each .89
|l'aee, 12\12: Sale, each .49
Ruycrcsl lotvcl ciiicinhle; with border of\wovcn 
gcomcii ic , patient. M edallion  ̂ gold,, npMcd , 
lose, Verdian green, Uirqudiyc, frost blue, .and, 
Min.sbinc yellow, ' ■
Bath lowcl .Sale, each.2,49
llarid towel Sale, each 1.49
race towel , Sale, each .59
\
Scoliaii ncedictvovcii hed.spread hy R.smoiid:
cotion, throw lype, Anliiine gold, nielbn, dn,ck- 
wing blue, Uii'(pioisc, aVocado, .scarlet. 'I'wiil, 
iloiiblc si.(es. S«lc, e.icli 9.99
Baycrcsl 2-pcc. halh mat scl; in medallion 
gold, frosted pink, verdian green, turquoi.se, 
frost blue, sunshine yellow, canary yellow,, 
petal pink, .mint turquoise. ,Mat is about 
22.s3fi, , ,, .Sale, set 6.99i- ' ‘ p |i ‘ t ‘ I 1 • ' '
l.iiien ,leu lowcl: sels ihc inoOil for Inn wiili 
cross. borders,,! stripes, ii}̂ , assorted .colours, 
eomplintenis a lively ennvcrsaiion over lea or 
coffee. 22.\.32. Sale, each .49
Cannon halh towels: seconds.
B u y  Q u a lity  S h e e t s ,  B e d d in g  a n d  
Tow eis N ow  at Vaiue-Packed  Sav in gs
No-iron “Marvel Press” Persia print sheets 
by Wabasso: multi-coloured dainty pattern^ 
strong cotton-weave yarn. Durablf and easy 
to care for. Seconds. - , .
72x100 
81x100
Queen size, flat 
Matching pillowcases:
Wabasso white muslin family sheets: lots 
of savings on these sturdy cotton sheet for 
the family. For Vrough and tumble” wear 
in the children’ room. Seconds.
Sale, each 4.49 
Sale, each 4.99 
Sale, each 6.49 
Sale, pair 2.29
Wabasso “M anel Press” white sheets; save 
time with easy-care feature. Little or no 
ironing needed. Sturdy cotton yarn gives 
years of wear. Seconds. -
72x100 Each 3.19 39x75 Each 3.29
81x100 Each 3.49 54x75 Each 3.49
Queen size, flat; Sale, each 4.69
Matching pillowcases: . Sale, pair 1.49
Embroidered pillowcases: assorted, each in 
polyethylene wrap. Includes Madeira style, 
cut work, cross stitch, and multi-coloured
72x100 Each 3.29 
81x100 Each 3.69
Queen size, 60x80 
90x115
52” pillowcases:
39x75 Each 3.29 
54x75 Each 3.69
Sale, each 4i69 
' Sale, each 4.69
Sale, pair 1.49
design. Sale, pair 1.59
The Bay quilted mattress pad: cotton-filled , 
and sanitized for your comfort and health. ; ,
Easy anchor type. 
Twin size Sale, each 4.99
Double size Sale, each 5.99
Feather pillows: with floral stripe ticking, 
chick feather filling. Your choice of rose 
or blue. 12x2̂ 5. Sale, each 1.49
The Bay goose feather and down pillows:
plump, restful haven for the weary head. 
With linen finish floral stripe ticking and 
piped edges.  ̂ Sale, each 5.99
Colton pillowcases: with scalloped hems. 
In plain white only. Sale, each 1.19
Stock up now and save. Ex­
tend your payment of pur­
chases over several months. 
Use your convenient PDA.
Unable to come in! Shop 
from your home or office 
by phone. Call 762-5322 to 
order these many sale itcins.
EiuTi 1.79
Esmond Iherinul hhiiikel: diiiablc viscose' 
nylon 'blend wiih highloficd finish, pcrniii- 
napped. Bound tvilh 6” nylon satin, Anliquc 
’ gold, avocado, blue; riisc, yellow and white, 
72x90. Snifj each 5.69
ElanncIcKe hlankcl.s: Quality "CaldWcIl” icgu- 
lar shccLs at savings to you. So soft and cosy 
' for those colder days to come.
60” X 90”. Sale, pair 5l49
70” x 90”. Sale, pair 6.49
Pillows:of ehleken ami goo.se lealher pillows, 
".New MansfickI" type • so soft adn com- 
forlablc. ’ Silk’, each 4.09
; , Edam riihhcr pillows; Solid jfnam rubber piL,! 
lows that arc odorless and easy to care for,
.Sale, each 4.59 52” X 70”.
Smart shippers know it^osts no more a t the Bay
I ' ' ' ' i'*' ,1
_ j ..................... .. ......... .... ..... ............... — ^ :—  ------------- -
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Eorirel eoinforfer: in traditional linglish floral 
|)olished cotton, plain polislied collon backing,
, I’orii'cl fibrc(ill, Your choice In hliic, rose, or, 
'■ 'maize.'' ' , I i"" ■ '■ ,
60x72 ,Sale, each 9,99
72x84 , Sale, each IL99
Tahiccinllis: Quality imported Perma Press 
lacc cloths in 3 fashion shades. Easy to care 
for. Sizx! 52” x 52", .Sale, each 6„99
Damask lahluelolli set; Imported^* blenched 
. linen clolh and napkins to liialeh in ass()rted 
ilecofalor shades, Size 7()'' x
. , Sale, set 10.99
' ' ' ' \ , ' '
Boxed lahleclolhs; Choiwr Iron) no iron lypc 
01 printed linen cloihs,' /Vssoricd shades.
52" X 52V Sale, each .1.79
Sale, each 3.79
